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ns private
ministry where he saw Herve 
Alphand, secretary-general of 
the foreign ministry, and ex­
pressed his ■ ‘‘deep regret” over
the incident.- ,
Lecat said "the president ex­
pressed his emotion over: this 
deplorable; action" and added 
the French’ government had or-
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RESTRUCTURE FOR HYDRO 
DR. SHRUM WILL RETIRE
VICTORIA (CP) — Management and financing of the 
provincially-owried British Columbia Hydro and Power Auth- 
.ority will be restructured and Hydro chairman Dr. Gordon ■ 
Shrum will retire at the end of December. Resources Minister • 
Bob Williams announced Tuesday.
Highlighting the changes in power policy being initiated 
by the New Democratic Party government elected Aug. 30 is 
a two-pronged program which could result in new funds being . 
made available for public projects.
The rate of interest Hydro pays on development money 
borrowed from federal and provincial pension funds will be 
increased by one per cent to put it at par with the open mar­
ket. The extra revenue of at least $200 million so generated 
could be used for school and hospital construction.
To make up.for higher interest rates, Hydro will increase 
its user rates to industrial customers. The end result will be 
that the price of power will be "an honest cost, something 
it hasn’t been in the past,” Mr. Williams said.
Protest Launched To U.S. 
As S Persons Feared Dead
One of 20 in theValley, this 
Starling trap near Casorso 
Road, will reveal the move­
ments (hopefully) of the bird 
, to provincial fish and wildlife 
a and department of agriculture
officials. The joint effort was 
conducted this summer and 
this is the first time such 
cage traps have been used to 
band the birds to try and get 
a line of their foraging habits
in southern British Columbia 
and northern U.S.A. Inside the 
- contrivance is Arlee Cham­
bers and Frank Bowman do­
ing th? banding chores; while 
senior pest control officer,
Gaivin Anderson, right; : tabu­
lates the birds and David 
Spalding, left, regional game 
biologist with the fish and 
wildlife branch, looks on.
(Courier Photo)
A Decade Of Inhumanity 
In South Africa UN Told
Clothing And Food Prices 
Lead Way As Index Rises
OTTAWA (CP) — The eon- 
* sumer price index reversed, its 
usual September trend and rose 
again, instead of falling, climb­
ing to 141.8 from 141.3 in Au­
gust, Statistics Canada reported 
today.
Clothing and food prices led 
the way as all the main com- 
ponents of the index rose. To­
bacco and alcohol prices re­
mained unchanged, in balance^ 
and the costs of recreation and 
reading materials declined 
slightly.
The index, based on 1961 
prices equalling 100, was 134.7 
in September last year. In rela-
tive terms, the index rose 5.3 in 
the past 12 months. This was a 
faster rate of increase than was 
recorded, in August when a 4.7- 
per-cent gain for the year was 
reported.
USUALLY DROPS
The over-all index usually de­
clines in September because of 
lower prices for food brought 
on by an abundance of1 fall 
crops. But this year, food 
prices rose strongly, sending 
the food inddx up nearly 10 per 
cent over last year's figures.
The clothing index normally 
advances in September, with 
return-to-school demand and
Three Young Bombmakers 
For IRA Blow Themselves Up
young IRA bombmakers blew 
themselves up late Tuesday at 
the end of a day of violence in 
Northern Ireland that took five 
lives and left a man wounded. .
A Belfast magistrate, Robert 
Staunton, 40, was shot three 
times today while driving 
through the Roman Catholic 
Falls Church area after drop­
ping his children oft at school, 
authorities reported.
Staunton, a Catholic, was hit 
in the peck, shoulder and arm 
by a gunman riding on the 
back of a motorbike who fired 
eight shots before fleeing. The 
judge was listed in satisfactory 
condition after emergency sur­
gery.
MIXED EXPLOSIVES
It was the second recent as­
sassination attempt on a public 
official. William Craig, a lender 
of the Protestant militants and 
a former minister in Ulster’s 
government, escaped injury 
last Week when a terrorist fired 
three bullets at him.
Irish Republican Army 
sources said three members of 
its Provisional wing vere killed 
while mixing explosives in an 
abandoned Belfast bouse.
Earlier in the day a part-time 
soldier was killed by a guerrilla 
gunman and a 70-ycar-old man 
was crushed to death by a bus 
which overturned under a hail 
of rocks from rioting young­
sters. '
Northern Ireland's known 
death loll from three years of 
strife rose to 602.
A Catholic who opened the 
door of his , home in Ballyhacka- 
morc village in County Down 
was shot in the chest.
Police said the wounded 
man—whose name was not re­
leased—was married to a Prot­
estant. .
the end of August sales, and 
the index performed as usual 
this year, rising eight-tenths .of 
one'Tfer cent. '' ’ ; '‘ *
The indexes are based on a 
monthly survey across Canada 
of the prices of more than 300 
consumer goods and services. 
They are geared to the typical 
spending habits of urban fami­
lies on low to medium incomes, 
and generally reflect the cost of 
living; >
While the over-all index rose 
by half an index point or four- 
tenths of one ner cent, this 
wasn't sufficient to change the 
purchasing power of the con­
sumer' dollar. A dollar last 
month bought what 71 cents 
would buy in 1961. A year ago, 
a dollar bought what 74 cents 
would buy in 1961.
Food prices make up about 
one-quarter of the over-all in­
dex and housing costs about 
one-third. Clothing prices repre­
sent 11 per cent of the total in­
dex, and transportation costs 12
In Newtonards, also in 
County Down, a bomb was 
tossed from a car Into the 
porch of a Catholic priest's 
home. Rev. Robert Murphy, 
convalescing from a recent ill­
ness, was unhurt..
(^0hns For Undeveloped States 
Of Commonwealth Are Abandoned
LONDON (CP) - Hopes that 
the underdeveloped states’ of 
the Commonwealth would de­
velop a common position tor 
bargaining with the European 
Common Market appear to 
have been quietly abandoned 
by the Commonwealth secretar­
iat here.
Earlier expectations that 
Britain would actively support 
the aid and trade demands of 
the underdeveloped countries 
after her entry into the Market 
Jrn. I also seem to have*been 
shelved.
A total of 19 underdeveloped 
Commonwealth countries from 
,Unca. th- Caribtvcan, th* In­
ti’ui and Pacific oceans are eli­
gible for concessionaly trade 
treatment in tho Common Mar­
ket under Britain's entry 
terms.
Commonwealth Secretary- 
General Arnold Smith had 
5*>|x'<| a single pl.m of u. oei-
<1 old In- .Igicrtl Uli in ll»c
19 “assoclables” to give them 
greater bargaining power with 
the Market. But a secretariat 
spokesman said today this now 
seems virtually Impossible,
Most likely, several of the 
states will choose association 
under the Yaounde Convention, 
a plan through which 18 non­
Commonwealth African coun­
tries air already linked to the 
Market,
But others will select straight 
trade agreements with the Mar­
ket and the remainder will pick 
a third arrangement known as 
the Arusha Convention.
The Common Market has de­
clared (hat only these three 
forms of association arc avail- 
able to the 19 Commonwealth 
countries. The secretariat hns 
organized a scries of meetings 
of senior officials from Com­
monwealth countries during the 
Iasi six months in an effort to 




was all a mistake, but the 
parents of 240 public school 
children received a letter , 
Tuesday they are not likely 
> to forget.
In red printing on yellow' 
. paper, it said Canada was 
; in immediate danger of a 
nuqlear attack., - - - ..
Instead of following in­
structions—-which, said to 
keep children home and 
await further direction— 
they began calling the 
school board;
Superintendent Carl Saf­
ran explained a princinal . 
overlooked a covering letter 
marked “important", which, 
warned“panic might ensue 
if there was unwarranted 
distribution.’’
- UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
A special UN,committee re­
ported Tuesday'; that the mal­
treatment and torture of politi­
cal prisoners in South Africa 
has become “an essential fea­
ture" of apartheid policies in 
that country. '
The report of the General As­
sembly’s special committee on 
apartheid traces. developments 
in South Africa since 1962 and 
says that since then, there has 
been “a decade of .' inhumanity 
in which : over a score of de­
tainees have died during- inter­
rogation ;and thousands have 
been subjected to physical and 
mental torture."
. The-126?page reports...cites, 
scores , bl'mames tof . prisoners 
who have been tortured W 
South African authorities but 
says these “represent a frac­
tion of actual cases."
Debate on South Africa’s 
apartheid, or racial reparation; 
policies began this week in sev­
eral of the assembly’s main 
committees and the report pro­
vides fresh ammunition for 
black African countries which 
oppose the White minority gov­
ernment in Pretoria.
The Soviet Union attacked 
countries which .continue to 
(trade with South Africa during 
a speech Tuesday in the assem­
bly’s humanitarian committee, 
saying there was san "open; con­
spiracy” being waged • behind 
the backs of the black Africans 
by the forces of imperialism, 
racism and Zionism. The Soviet 
.delegate also -aid .that, several 
Countries, particularly NATO 
members, were using racism 
as "a reactionary and aggres­
sive method of imperialism.” ,
PARIS (CP) — U.S. bombs 
tore into the French diplomatic 
mission in Hanoi in an air raid 
early today seriously injuring 
the mission chief and bringing 
a protest to the United States 
from the French government. 
Five persons were feared dead.
French President Georges 
Pompidou at a cabinet meeting 
described the bombing as “de­
plorable,” government spokes­
man Jean-Philippe Lecat said.
Foreign Minister Maurice 
Schumann told the cabinet that 
the French mission had been 
seriously damaged in the raid 
and that the mission chief 
Pierre Susini was “very se­
riously wounded.”
The French government pro­
test was made through the U.S. 
embassy in Paris, Lecat said.
The U.S. embassy said that 
American Ambassador Arthur 
Watson had gone to the foreign
dered its ambassador in Pe­
king, Etienne Manach, to go to ’ 
Hanoi.
The mission was hit at 3:30 
a.m. as bombs from U.S. air­
craft fell on the centre of 
Hanoi. The Algerian mission 
also was reported struck.
FRONT SHATTERED
A French foreign ministry 
spokesman said the front of the 
French diplomatic headquar­
ters was, shattered. Four Viet­
namese were pinned beneath 
the debris, he said.
Susini was the only French­
man injured, he added. He was 
taken to hospital.
“Susini’s life is not in dan­
ger." the spokesman said.
"The front of the building has 
been destroyed,” he added.
There are about 10 French 
diplomats serving at the Hanoi 
mission which is in the centre 
of the North Vietnamese capl-
tai.
Susini has three top advisers 
for political, cultural and trade 
relations as well as a vice-con­
sul. A number of French secre­
taries also are employed ‘there, 
in addition to Vietnamese per­
sonnel.
Rioting Prisoners Threaten 
To Kill 10 To B Hostages
per cent.
Statistics Canada said the 
food price rise in September 
contrasted with decreases usu­
ally recorded in September. 
This time, the cost of restau­
rant meals, up 1.2 per cent, 
contributed to the gain but the 
cost of food bought for con­
sumption at, home was 10.2 per 
cent higher than a year ago.
Vegetable prices were down, 
but less than normally for Sep- 
tember, and fruit prices were 
up. Meat and fish prices were 
higher, led by pork, and egg 
prices rose strongly, up 15 per 
cent tor the year.
Footwear prices led the cloth­
ing index into higher ground, 
up, two per cent in the month 
and more than five per cent in 
the year. Some women’s wear- 
hosiery and undergarments-dc- 
illncd in price but this was far 
outweighed by increases in 
other women’s clothing, and in 
clothing for men and children.
Both rents and the prices, of 
new houses rose last month, as 
did the cost of household 
maintenance supplies such ns 
cleansers, soap Hakes and de­
tergents. The prices of some 
appliances such as refrig­
erators, electric stoves and 
vacuum cleaners, declined.
Amalgamation 
The Only Way 
Says Lorimer
KAMLOOPS, B;C. (CPI-Mu­
nicipal Affairs Minister, James 
Lorimer said Tuesday he knows 
of "no system other than amal­
gamation which could cover 
over-all planning for an area 
such as greater Kamloops."
Mr. Lorimer, following a 
meeting with the mayors, aider­
men, directors and administra­
tive staff of municipalities with­
in this area, said, however, he 
would not take a definite stand 
on the future of the region until 
a review of a special mayors’ 
committee report is conducted 
by his department and he holds 
further discussions with politi­
cians Involved.
The minister met with the 
civic officials to familiarize him­
self with the local situation, 
which has the city of Kam­
loops, town of Valleyview and 
district municipalities of Brock- 
lehurt and Dufferin, all operat­
ing autonomously within the 
Thompson River Valley. Four 
mayors and 22 aldermen govern 
the area, which Includes about 
50,000 persons.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Riot- 
ng prisoners held a bloody 
shirt out a cellblock window to­
day after the first reports of 
violence in an uprising at the 
District of Columbia city jail, 
where 10 to 13 hostages were 
held under threat of death.
The reports of savagery 
came shortly after attempts by 
authorities to use relatives of 
rioting prlspners and prisoners 
from the city’s reformatory in 
nearby Lorton, Va., in an effort 
to quell the uprising.
About 30 of the 187 prisoners 
in the cellblock of the jail, 
which has 1,100 prisoners, were 
reported .taking part in the up­
rising. 1
Patricia Gorham, who said 
her husband was among the 
prisoners in the cellblock where 
the disturbance broke out, said 
she saw the prisoners bring one 
hostage ‘‘to the window and hit 
him on the side of the head. He 
fell to the floor. Blood was 
gushing out the back of his 
head.”
"They said they were going 
to kill a man,” Mrs. Gorham 
said. “They hit the man on the
slde of the head to Indicate 
they’re not playing.”
Later, .chief of corrections 
Kenneth Hardy, one of, the hos­
tages, was reported to have 
come to the jail window with a 
knife at his throat and yelled: 
“We have a revolution on our 
hands." .
Mrs. Gorham was among 
about 25 relatives who entered 
the prison, yard to talk through 
.windows with the prisoners.
The' prisoners threatened to 
kill. Hardy, who was taken cap­
tive when he and Washington 
Post reporter Bllj Claiborne 
went inside in the pre-dawn 
hours to talk with the rebelling 
prisoners.
Claiborne, who was allowed 
out, said the prisoners »fvere not 
demanding better food or medi­
cal care, a common complaint 
made in other prison rebellions, 
they just want out.
Meanwhile,. the Swedish for­
eign office reported from Stock­
holm that .the French mission 
to Hanoi was destroyed in the 
raid, and at least five employ­
ees were killed, > 
‘ ''Radio''-Hanoi said U.S. jets 
destroyed the French legation 
and killed or wounded a num­
ber of French officials.
‘ In a broadcast monitored in 
Saigon; the radio said .the head 
of the-legation, and the Alba­
nian provisional representative 
•in Hanoi, who was visiting the 
building ? at the time, were 
among the wounded.
“At noon today U.S. air pi­
rates again sent waves of air­
craft to barbarously bomb and 
strafe many densely populated 
areas in and around Hanoi, kill­
ing and wounding many 
people,” the broadcast said.
‘‘U.S. bombs were also 
dropped onto the building of the 
French legation in Hanoi and
completely, destroyed It. Much 
equipment and many automo­
biles belonging to the legation 
were destroyed.
"The U.S. bombs killed or In­
jured a number of the legation 
personnel and the French dele-# 
gate himself was seriously’ 
wounded.
"Other wounded included the 
Albanian provisional represen­
tative who ’ came to visit the 
French legation.’* <
French officials said they be-■ 
Ueved it was the first time that 
U.S bombers had hit a -dlnlo- 
matic mission in Hanoi. The 
■bombs struck the French mis­
sion apd neighboring buildings 
at 3:30 a.m." today.
The incident came as France 
was host to an extended series 
of secret talks in Paris between 
President Nixon’s special ad­
viser Henry Kissinger and 
North Vietnamese politburo 
member Le Duc Tho.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) - Cana- 
dlnn dollar lown ,3-64 at $1.01 
25-32 In terms of U.S. funds. 
Poun4 sterling up 3-32 at $2.42 
3-04.
dressed to Hadassah, the Amer­
ican Women’s Zionist Organ­
ization, now is being screened 
for explosive devices such as 
those received by two women 
active in the organization and 
Jewish affairs.
The bombs, similar to the one 
that killed an Israeli diplomat 
In London last month, were 
contained in letter-size white 
airmail envelopes mailed from 
Penang, Malaysia. Both devices 
were duds.
Bombs also were mailed to 
two prominent members of the 
Jewish community in the Rho­
desian town of Bulawayo in 
what appeared to, be a conti.n-
In New York, Hannah Rosen­
berg, former Hadassah execu­
tive director, and Rose Halprin, 
former president, were spared 
when the deadly devices inside 
letters they opened failed to 
detonate.
An Hadassah spokesman said 
the letter addressed to Mrs. 
Rosenberg contained a "threat- 
cnlng. message" signed by tha 
Black. September Movement, 
the Arab terrorist group that 
has claimed responsibility for 




FRANKFURT (Reuter) — An 
unidentified man apparently 
tried to take over n West Ger­
man Lufthansa jetliner carry­
ing 58 passengers during a 
flight from Lisbon to Eiankfurt 
twtny but an airline spokesman 
said he was later overpowered.
“The affair was cleaned up 
pretty quickly." the spokesman 
Said, but woul-1 give no further 
details.
A spokesman of the transport 




WASHINGTON (AP) — De­
fence Secretary Melvin R, 
Laird conceded today that 
American bombs may have 
Struck the French diplomatic 
mission in Hanoi, but said 
United States air strikes 
against North Vietnam will
Asians To UK
LONDON (AP) -
12,000 Ugandan Asians, nearly 
half the number expected to 
mine to Hiitain under Presi­
dent I<li Amin’s1 inass expul­
sion, have been flown to the 
United Kingdom, government 
«>fhi Itdi said today. .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Unemployment came back 
into the spotlight on federal 
election platforms Tuesday— 
with Prime Minister Trudeau 
puzzled by official figures 
showing the worst Canadian 
employment picture since 1961.
Leaders of the three opposi­
tion parties were quick to blast 
the government for alleged fail­
ure to do anything constructive 
to solve the problem.
Statistics Canada announced 
that adjusted figures, taking 
Into account seasonal shifts In 
employment, showed a jobless 
rate of 7.1 per cent of the labor 
force in September. This com­
pared with 6.7 In Aug<ist. It was 
tho highest since July 1961.
Mr, Trudeau was al a loss In 
explain the increase. 11c said 
the economy is growing stead­
ily In terms of Jobs, wages and 
Investment, He indicated his 
Liberal government will give 
greater emphasis to direct Job- 
creating programs than to 
those aimed at general stimu­
lation of the economy.
He said Canada has tho best
record for creating new Jobs of 
any Industrialized country.
Conservative Leader 
Stanfield, campaigning in Que­
bec, retorted that the figures 
show the government has 
achieved nothing In the last 
year to' cope with unemploy­
ment. In fact, he said, there 
are 25,000 morp Canadians out 
of work than there were « year 
ago.
Be promised to outline soon 
some specific measures ft Con­
servative government would 
lakekto boost the economy and 
“get the country back to 
work."
New Democratic Leader Da­
vid Lewis, in Sudbury, Ont., 
called for a giant public works 
program costing half n billion 
dollars or more to create Jobs 
this winter. He also favored 
hefty tax cuts to stimulate 
spending by the public.
Social Credit Lender Real 
Caoucttc Joined Mr. Stanfield in 
warning of a terrible winter 
ahead. He said the employment 
»laliitles show again a need tor 
the economic and monetary
policies of the Social Credit 
party.
The prime minister answered 
questions about unemployment 
at an Ottawa news conference 
called to announce a new fed­
eral parks program. Sitting be­
side Northern Development 
Minister Jenn Chretien, ha ottU 
lined long-range plans tor de­
veloping historic waterways, 
land trails, parkways, national 
landmarks and marine parks 
across Canada,
PARKWAY PROPOSED
Details were still to be 
worked out but the scheme 
could double the present $50- 
mllllon conservative budget, 
One specific proposal Is for a 
parkway extending from Que­
bec City Io Georgian Hay In 
Ontario along old fur-trading 
routes.
In Winnipeg, Allan Lawrence, 
former Conservative cabinet 
minister in Ontario, said (lie 
new parks program is a Liberal 
attempt to distract attention 
from unemployment,
In Montreal, Manpower Min­
ister Bryce Mackasey, ichpon-
slble for the national employ-, 
ment service, said ho Is not 
alartocd by the Jobless figures.
.Ho described ns “very en­
couraging" the statistics show­
ing tho number out of work for 
more than six months at tho 
lowest level In 12 years. There 
was also n drop of 15,000 In 
those out of work more titan 
three months.
In Toronto, Robert Nixon, On­
tario Liberal loader, said Pre­
mier Wiliam DaVla had hla eye 
on Mr, Stanfield's joh an na­
tional Conservative leader, He 
gave, this ns the motive for 
plans by Mr. Davis to cam­
paign with Mr. StnnflckL In tho 
Prairie provinces and the Mari­
times,
Meanwhile, ' Conservative 
Robert Thompson, former So­
cial Credit lender, sought tn 
clarify In Saskatchewan what 
he said Monday In Alberta 
about, a party leadership con­
vention should Iho Con­
servatives <lo poorly In the elec­
tion.
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Gaglardi's PAB Assistant 
Has Been Asked To Resign





































































party. He was identified only as 














- Two' University of B.C. stu
;denl8 who came to the aid of a
woman being molested by two
men on a' downtown Vancouver
. street will receive
tion under the Criminal Injur­
ies Compensation Act, Attorney
General Alex Macdonald an­
nounced today. Donald Roy, 24,
pnd John Doyle, 22, both of Van­
couver, will be compensated for 
wage loss, extra medical ex­
penses and for general damag­
es arising out of injuries re­
ceived during the July 14 inci­
dent. Mr. Roy will receive 
81,164.91 and Mr. Doyle $1,856.10, 
Mr. Macdonald said. The two 
men were waiting' for friends 
outside1 a downtown Vancouver 
hotel when they saw two men 
accost a woman. They interven­
ed and in the course of the fight 
which followed both men. were 
Injured. In addition to multiple 
contusions and bruised ribs., 
Mr. Roy fractured a bone in 
his hand. Mr. Doyle received a 
knife wound and' as a. result
had to undergo major surgery. 
Criminal charges were laid fol­
lowing the incident Under the 
Criminal Injuries Compensation 
Act claims for compensation 
awards are made as a result o. 
an injury caused by a criminal
Former Premier W. A. C 
Bennett returned to British Col­
umbia Tuesday night following 
a European holiday. The form­
er premier arrived at Vancou 
ver International Airport, anc
‘ refused to answer newsmen’s 
.questions. Asked if he would 
take bis seat at the special ses
' sion of the legislature opening
Oct 17, Mr. Bennett said “no 
. comment.” He left immediately
a downtown Vancouver
F. R. Graves, director of the
• British Columbia Penitentiary, 
said Tuesday the population 
-pressure at the institution had 
been eased by the transfer of
76 inmates to institutions in
eastern Canada. The move,
who Rescued Railwa* Program
K.W-< ■ Bw OTTAWA .(CP) — A major ban affairs departmer
Compensated
Rudberg was killed after chas­
ing a suspected purse snatcher 
Ato "a'downtown'parking lot 
The name of the youth was not 
made public because of his age. 
No charges wefte laid Tuesday 
after the two and one-half-hpur 
inquest. Dr. Jean. Houle testi­
fied that Mr. Rudberg received 
three stab wounds in the throat 
and chest.
A British doctor, admitting 
that she allowed 200 to 300 of 
her patients to ■ die, outlined 
Tuesday the “natural, lawful 
and ethical way”'"of practising 
euthanasia'. “I myself have eu- 
thanased many people. away” 
Dr. Myfanwy Beadnell, a form­
er dirtetor of the family plan-
ning clinic at Queen Victoria 
Hospital in Melbourne and sec­
retary of the Victorian Human­
ist Society, said in an inter­
railway relocation program de- ] 
signed to move rail lines out of 
city centres was announced to­
day' by Urban Affairs Minister 
Ron' Basford.
Along ■ >with the program 
which would cost about $10 mil­
lion in the first year, Mr. Bas­
ford said the government in­
tends to double contributions 
under the railway grade cross­
ing fund to $40 million an­
nually.
Already there are a number 
of significant projects in cities 
such as Winnipeg and Quebec 
City which could be affected by 
the federal proposals.
Under the relocation propos­
als, legislation would be in­
troduced in Parliament which, 
for the first time, would permit 
the federal government to ex­
propriate Railway property. (
-It is 'understood the ex- 
. propriatibn would be under- 
. taken only on behalf of munici- 
r pal . and ' provincial govern- 
. ments. r •.
ban affairs department would 
provide funds to the provincial
government, the city and the 
railway to study the proposal..
The final proposal would be 
made to the transport commis­
sion - which: would have the 
power to order the railway 
companies to relocate; Under
W. A. C. BENNETT 
ends holiday
Finance Minister John Turn­
er said Tuesday - in Cranbrook 
Canada’s current . seasonally- 
adjusted unemployment rate of 
7.1 per cent is the result of 
Canada having the fastest- 
growing labor force in the 
world. Speaking in support of 
Okanagan-Kootenay L i b e r a 1
view published in the Sydney 
Daily Telegraph.‘Dr. Beadnell 
said- that with terminal; cancer 
victims, for instance,- doctors 
simply increased the dosage of 
pain-killing drugs to a fatal 
level. “Monster” babies born 
with hideous deformities, she 
said, were killed by doctors 
who failed to clear mucus from 
their breathing passages, or al­
lowed them to catch cold.
SETS OUT STEPS
The legislation would set out 
steps to be followed by cities or 
provinces seeking relocation of 
railway tracks in urban cores.
An application would be 
made first to the Canadian 
transport commission which 
would decide whether there 
was a good case for relocating 
the tracks.
If the transport commission 
approved, the transport and. ur-
'■ which took place Sept. 27, re­




relocation provisions, the rail­
way companies would neither 
profit nor suffer financially.
HELP MOVE RAILS
The federal government 
would help in moving the rail 
lines through a special financial 
assistance program.
The financial assistance 
would be be based on savings 
to the railway grade crossing 
fund of moving the tracks. The 
idea is that bridges and tunnels 
would have to be erected if the 
rail lines stay where they are.
The railway grade crossing 
fund was launched in 1909 to 
ensure safety at railway-high­
way crossings by widening 
crossings, by replacing them 
with bridges and tunnels and 
by installing signals.
The federal contribution for 
construction of bridges or tun­
nels would be raised to $1 mil­
lion from $500,000 for new 
structures. z
1 For reconstruction of existing 
। facilities, the federal govern- 
; ment would raise contributions 
Ito $625,000 from $250,000.
There would also be room for 
1 special cases which fall outside 
• current, guides;
Hydro Could Borrow In The U.S 
At Rates Charged B.C.—Shrum
VICTORIA (CP)—Attorney- VANCOUVER (CP) — Dr. । industrial customers increased
General Alex Macdonald Gordon Shrum. British Colum- 
foreSwZ bia chairman, said Tues-
ior nis good intentions out i v v . ■■■■/.<
issued.^ polite “no thanks” daF he believes the provincial 
to the Prince George brewer’s | power- utility could borrow capi- 
; gift of wine, ale and apples. I tai in the United States at in­
Mr. Mcdonald released a I terest rates close to those now 
letter he sent to Mr. Ginter. I charged for money it receives 
It reads: I from various B.C. government
“Dear Uncle Ben: sources.
“Thanks for the unsolicited Sh™1” ^as c°mIPen,\lP8 
gift of your Duddle Diick I on a statement made m Vic- 
wines, wise Old OwL ale, and wnn^^^a^Hvdra^onld^o 
those 10 red, -red apples de- Smt
JL. uci 1 longer oe allowed to borrowVrFafv t0 my doorstep last from federal and provincial pen- 
fnqay. Ision funds at rates lower than
“Alas, four apples cannpt prevailing interest rates.
be recovered. The girls in my Mr. Williams said that the 
house swallowed them right | extra costs of borrowing money 
down before I got home. I told J on the open market would be 
them . about Eve and her I collected by charging Hydro’s 
apple, but they didn't get the. nHrannBraaBBiHran
rates.
Dr. Shrum said Hydro is ap­
proached regularly by U.S. in­
vestment officials to see if the 
utility wants to borrow.
“I was talking to one repre­
sentative of a U S. firm when 
I was in Toronto recently. There 
would be no difficulty in bor­
rowing in New York,” he said.
It is now more than five 
years since Hydro, entered the 
public market for long - term 
funds. It has four issues of five- 
year parity bonds totalling S202 
million still-outstanding, the only 
bond it has sold publicly since 
June, 1967.
At that time, Hydro borrowed 
$50 million. in New York at an 
interest rate of ,6.25 per cent. 
The bbnd sold at par.
candidate Douglas Stewart, - Mr. 
Turner told about 75 persons it 
may take several years for the 
number of new jobs to catch 
up with the number of people 
entering the work force. - He 
said that on a cumulative basis, 
Canada’s growth rate is 'the 
third best in the world, behind 
Japan and the United States, 
but he cited figures which he 
showed the Canadian
An American hunter reported
I', missing Monday in bush country 
about 25 miles west of Quesnel
was reported safe Tuesday by 
RCMP. A police spokesman
said the man was located by a
point. Charges are being stay* 
ed.
“I am returning. your gift. 
I appreciate good intentions 
but cannot help thinking of 
the alderman who received a 
gold watch from a city con­
tractor. He sent it back say­
ing: ’If this is a" gift, it is 
too generous, and if it is 
more than a gift it is not 
enough!’
“Kindest regards, and I will 
be seeing you at the liquor 
vendor's.
“Yours truly, Alex Mac­
donald.”
1 MOVIE GUIDE
The first fun picture of the year?
Robert Redford The
George Sc$al H^tRock
PANA.VSON* COLOR BY DE LUXE*
(General)
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
PARAM Oil MT
growth rate in real figures is 
8.75 per cent. .
Former Ottawa mayor Char­
lotte Whitton was walking with 
the aid of supports Tuesday, 
less than three weeks after 
breaking her; hip in a fall. The 
76-year-old aiderman tripped on 
a. carpet in her home Sept. 20 
and lay helpless until her house­
keeper arrived the next morn­
ing. She underwent surgery the 
next day and is reported in 
good condition. “I’m very pleas­
ed with myself,” she said, as 
she took her first steps follow^ 
ing the accident. "Miss Whitton 
was mayor of Ottawa from 1951 
to 1956 and again from 1960 jo
' President Ferdinand Marcos 
of the Philippines said he will 
resign if he approves the draft 
of a- new constitution and his 
countrymen reject it in a na­
tional referendum, Asahi Shim­
bun reported today. Marcos 
said if the constitution which a 
constitutional congress has been 
drafting for months, is approved 
by the people, he will take this 
to mean they support his social 
reforms, he said in an, inter­
view in Manila Tuesday with 
Ashai, Japan’s largest news? 
paper. The constitution, as ,so 
far written, would switch the 
country from a presidential 
form of government to a par­
liamentary system with a prime 
minister. Marcos is the only 
Filipino president ever elected 




Every Day at ' 
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
CALGARY (CP) Enrol-
ground search party;, about 24
hours after he failed to rendez­
vous with others in his hunting
Coroner Laurin. Lapointe re­
commended Tuesday, that a 17- 
year-old American be held 
criminally. responsible for the 
stabbing death of a Montreal 
millionaire Sept. 30. Daniel
The. International Joint Com­
mission announced Tuesday it 
will hold public hearings, before 
starting a study into the quality 
of water in the Great Lakes. 
Louis J. Robichaud and Chris­
tian A. Herter, joint chairmen 
of the Canada-United States 
commission, said'in a news re­
lease that the studies, to be 
initiated next spring; are part 
of an effort by Canada and the 
U.S. to prevent and abate pollu­
tion in the lakes. Prime Minis 
ter Trudeau and President Nix­
on signed a Great Lakes water 
quality agreement last April 15.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd, 
1654 EUis SL
TORONTO (CP)
opening stronger, prices on'the 
Toronto stock market began 
' drifting lower in light mid-
morning trading today.
The industrial index, consid­
ered a major indicator of mar- 
> ket trend, was down .29 to
210.60, golds .52 to 194.65, base
metals .13 to 89.80 and western 
oils .11 to 260.41.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 538, 
600 shares compared with 505 
: 600 traded by the same time
Tuesday.
< Among sectors of the market 
holding it down were bank, 
communication, oil refining and 
food processing stocks while 
beverage, real estate, trust and 
loan and pipeline issues were
up slightly.
MORE DECLINES
Declines outnumbered gains 
105 to 88 while 202 issues re­
. VANCOUVER (CP) Prices 
were up in moderate trading as 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange
reported a first-hour volume of
185,825 shores.
In the industrials, Thermo 
Plex was up .05 at $2.05 after 
trading 5,900 shares.
In the oils, Plains Petroleum
was unchanged at .32 on a vol 
ume of 14,000.
al-
tion Minister Norman Levi Tues- though letters have been sent to 
day confirmed that his depart- some suggesting they contact the 
ment has asked for the resigna- civil service commission if they 
tion of Ron Price, executive as- wish to remain government em- 
sistant to former minister Phil ployees in the event thera are 
Gaglardi in the Provincial Al- positions for them.
iiance of Businessmen. In addition to permanent em-
Mr. Levi said in a telephone ployees whose jobs will be ell- 
interview that, the decision re- minated there are about 20 wel- 
sulted from political statements fare recipients for whom the 
he alleged Mr,. Price was ,mak- PAB was providing part - time 
ing. The minister also said he work to supplement their social 
soon will ask for the resigna- assistance, she said.
tion of Doug Stewart, regional Mr. Uvl said he has asked 
director of the findmg %he civil service commission to 
agency s Kamloops office. consider ^alternative employ- 
P?inistcr .^s said he re- ment for PAB employees but at 
gards the appointments of the . / . , \ ,,
two men as political. Mr. Stew-p° time instructed that they 
art once served as campaign were to be assured of other 
manager for Mr. Gaglardr and civil service jobs.
Mr. Price is the son of Bert 
Price, a Social Credit MLA de­
feated in the Aug. 30 provincial 
election, ■
The Alliance’s 26 employees 
are to remain on the civil serv­
ice payroll until Oct. 31 when 
the organization is to cease 
operations, but the Vancouver 
office is to close Thursday.
A secretary at the office, who 
did not wish to be identified, said 
this is apparently because the 
lease expires then. She criticized 
closing the office on .short notice, 
saying there still is an active 
file of persons seeking work.
She did not know of any PAB 



















In the mines, Gunn Mines was
down .13 at $1.72 on a turnover
of 17,000 shares.
TORONTO STOCK
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Trans. Can. Pipe 46%
33% 33%
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(Continued from Page 1)
He said the party is not con­
sidering such a convention. Nei­
ther was it considering, coali­
tion with the NDP or Social I 
Credit because,“we are moving 
in for a majority victory at the 
polls.”
Mr. Stanfield and Mr. 
Caouette said they too see.'little 
chance of a, coalition between . 
their parties should the Con­
servatives form a minority gov­
ernment,
Mr. Caouette told an au­
dience at La Pocatlere, Que., 
that a minority government is 
better for Canada than one with ; 
a majority of scats in the 
House of Commons. i
He also said that while he re­
mains strongly opposed to sepa­
ration of Quebec from Canada 
he would accept it if a majority 
of Quebecers wanted it. They 
would have to decide it by a 
provincial referendum.
While his opponents stayed on 
the campaign trail the prime 
minister stayed In the capital. 
However, his words were heard 
in Toronto nt a parade in sup­
port of Soviet Jewry.
Mr. Trudeau sent a telegram 
saying his visit to the Soviet 
Union Inst yenr wns in- 
strumcntnl In allowing hun­
dreds of persons to leave that , 
country to join relatives in Can­
ada.
Tuesday brought a major 
milestone in the election cam­
paign. The deadline for nomi­
nation of candidates passed at 3 
p.m. local daylight time. A 




(Today's Opening Prices) "
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,90 .95 ('IF 5.22
.57 .59 Ih'iitrqje 2.10
1.25 1.40 Invest. Growth 2.42
6% 6% Invest. Ini. 7.49
2.(>0 2.75 Invest. Mutual 5.95
13»i lt% Pacific Comp, 7.55
































Wonderful comfort at 
low prices.
Right in the heart of 
downtown Vancouver.
Granville at Davie. 
Completely refurnished, with 
TV, (lining, nnd full facilities. 
Ground floor completely re­
novated. Delicious buffet 
luncheons. All public rooms 
air - conditioned. Lighted 
parking for 150 cars.
Single without hath 
$3.00 - $6.75 
Single with bath or shower 
$7.25 - $9.50
Double without bath
. 8.50 - $10.00
Double with bath 
$12.00 - $13.50 
Write nr phone for our low, 




Member; CAA amt AAA
ment In a bakery course at 
Southern Alberta • Institute of 
Technology is dragging this 
year, the school says. The 10- 
month course offers background 
in bakery management and spe­
cific skills . in all phases of 
baked goods preparation. The 
salary range for 1972 graduates 
was $450-5600 a month.
CLOTHES BOOM
MONTREAL (CP) — A rain- 
soaked summer brought a boom 
in clothing sales, say Montreal 
department store ^spokesmen. 
Women came into tne city from 
the country, “because there was 
nothing else to do,” and bought 
accessories or a new dress, 
"just to make themselves feel 
better,” said one sales person.
REINDEER HERD
. The total number of reindeer 
on South Norway’s Hardanger- 
vidda Mountain plateau is esti­
mated at some 8,000.
There are other 
calculators under $100 
but none we know of 







For under $100 we know of no 
other portable calculator that 
will give you office machine 
accuracy and convenience 
away from the office. 
The DIGI-MATIC 8 is 
the kind of personal-size 
calculator you’ve been waiting 
for. Fast, accurate, durable, 
attractive, the DIGI-MATIC 8 
adds, subtracts, multiplies, 
divides and does mixed 
calcuiations anytime, anywhere, 








is sold only 
byi Sears
Floating decimal
, Some portable calculators havo a fixed decimal. 
This leads to small errors when you multiply or 
divide using a tow decimal places, gross errors 
when working with many decimal places. The 
DIGI-MATIC 8 has a floating decimal. Which 
means It doesn’t round figures off to one or two 
decimals. Tho decimal point gbos where It I)®3 io 
go to give you the correct answer.
Constant key ,
Special constant key permits continuous multiplied- , 
tion or division.
CE key
Say you’ro working Io a .(Inal tola! through a long 
set of calculations. And you make a mistake on tho 
last entry. Tho CE key allows you to clear tho wrong 
entry and put In tho correct one. There's no need lo 
start all over from the beginning.
Portable power counts
Many portable calculators oiler you only minutes 
of portabio calculating time. Tho DIGI-MATIC 8 
offers you up to 3 hours, You see, some other cal­
culators use small throw-away batteries. Like some 
toys. But the DIGI-MATIC 8 Is powered by recharge­
able nl-cad batteries (recharger Included). You 
simply plug II In and while you're using It, It.'-
' DIGI-MATIC 8 Is recharging Itself.
More
• Credit balance-function allows you to got a minus 
road-out
• B digit read-out is In lull-viow when In use on a 
flat surface
• Overflow Indicator tolls you when total con-
tains more than.B digits
• Tough AB^ plastic case; measures 5%”x3", total 
weight Is just 10 ozs.
• Cord and plug unit tor recharging and for norma! 
olliceuso
• Attractive carrying caso
• 1 year guarantee
Chargd it on your all-purposo account
No down payment when you 
charge it on your convenient Simpsons- 
Scars all-purpose account.
If you do not already have one, arrange 
to open one today.
Satisfaction or money refunded.
6hnp»nn».Srar«: Stationery (3) Kelowna 7G.I4M1.
Park free While You Shop Sirnpsoni-Scars, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
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COMMON BASEMENT HAZARDS YOUR FAMILY IS AT STAKE
i Fire Prevention Week is 
more than just a safety cam­
paign in name only. At left, 
, deputy fire chief, Jack Rob-
erts, examines exaggerated 
household, hazard ■ situation 
which could conceivably 
cause a major or fatal con­
flagration in or around a. fur­
nace such as old rags or-in­
flammable chemical agents. 
Grim reminder of the after-
math of carelessness in the 
home is enacted at centre by 
fireman William Horkoff, on 
ladder, and Denis: Kranabet-
ter, right, while in picture 
at right, fire prevention offi­
cer, Samuel Close,, demonstra­
tes the proper and safe 
method to smother a frying
pan fire. Various household 
fife hazards, and what to do 
about them are contained in 
special booklets available at 
the Kelowna Fire Department
SUPPRESSING KITCHEN 
during Fire Prevention Week 
which began across Canada 
Sunday and will continue to 
Saturday. The campaign is 
designed to foster safety con-
FIRES
sciousness and 
awareness in the 









Overnight frost in the Kel­
owna area has reduced the size 
of some apple varieties, . but 
has contributed to overall color­
ing.
A report from the provincial 
horticultural branch indicates 
the McIntosh apple harvest is 
almost complete, with good 
quality, but poor coloring on 
apples from older trees. Red 
Delicious and ,Spartans are col­
oring “very well” and should 
be ready for harvesting early 
next week. The report adds
some water core is showing up 
in these two varieties.
• The Anjou pear harvest is 
under way and Tate prunes are 
sizing well. A shortage of pick­
ers was described as a “pro­
blem” currently.
In the Okanagan-Similkameen, 
apple harvesting has been later 
than usual, but coloring has 
been generally good.
Although the McIntosh crop 
was firm and well colored from 
younger trees, yields from old 
trees “left much to be desired”
Valley Naturalist Club Asks 
For More Care With Gun Use
The South. Okanagan Natur­
alist Club has, urged parents to 
teach youth to identify birds 
and animals and to know game 
regulations before they arc al­
lowed to hunt with firearms. 
The appeal was also made to 
apply to adults?
In a news release, the club 
reviewed regulations hunters 
should be familiar with.
These include a person requir­
ing a firearms licence before 
he may carry or transport fire­
arms outside his own residence 
and a person must have a hunt 
, ing licence to hunt wildlife <n
B.C.
A person who has not attained 
the age of 18 years who carrier 
firearms beyond lands occupied 
by his parents or guardian must
be accompanied by a person 19 
years of age or more who will 
supervise the younger person.
Firearms include' any weapon 
which uses a propellant explos' 
Ive, compressed air or gas. This 
definition, also includes long­
bows and crossbows.
Song and migratorv birds are 
protected by the Migratory Bird 
Act, except for Crows, English 
Sparrows, Starlings arid Mag­
pies, '■
Earlier this fail a reminder 
was issued from the fish and 
wildlife branch with regard to 
hunting ducks and' geese. Hunt­
ers of these birds are required 
to have a federal migratory 
bird licence, available at the 
post office. The provincial 
hunting licence does not cover 
ducks and geese.
Pioneer Kelowna Woman Dead 
Funeral Services Held Today
Funeral service was held to- 
lay at 2 p.ni. from The Garden 
Chapel for Mrs, Nina Perry, 79, 
of 1450 Sutherland Ave,, who 
died Monday.
Mrs. Perry was n pioneer 
woman of the Kelowna area, 
and was active in the East 
Kelowna Community before 
moving to town. One skill, chil­
dren and others from East Kel­
owna may remember of Mrs. 
Perry, was her adeptness In 




Funeral service will be held 
from The Garden Chnpel, Thurs­
day at 2 p.m. for Mrs. Adeline 
Metke, 86, of 1970 St, Andrew's 
Drive, who died Monday.
Mrs. Metke was born in Rus­
sia, Dec. 19, 1885 and In 1902 
came from Germany to Canada 
with hcr family, making their 
home in Winnipeg, The follow­
ing year she married the late 
Karl Metke, who died hi 1935. 
After living in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, Mrs. Metke 
moved to Kelowna in 1958. 
where she has resided since.
'Shrink'
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Housebuilders Join
' the government report indicat­
ed, particularly regarding size 
and color. The Red Delicious 
harvest is variable, with some 
orchards having a good crop 
and others well below normal, 
but generally good colored fruit.
Golden Delicious was describ­
ed as attaining good finish m 
most orchards and expected to 
be of better quality than last 
year. Spartans show a wide 
range of size variation from or­
chard to orchard, with a trend 
toward preferred smaller size 
■with good coloring. Winesaps 
are coloring well and in many 
orchards the fruit, will run 
heavily to smaller sizes.
The report indicates harvest­
ing of Bartlett pears was com­
pleted and packing houses in 
some areas reported a high 
percentage of small fruit this 
year. Flemish Beauty variety 
has been harvested and Anjou 
pears are currently being pick­
ed.
A light Anjou crop is evident 
in many orchards, on the west 
side of the lake and wind storms 
have further reduced the crop
Sho was active in the Wo­
men's Institute and was a 
member of St, Mary's Anglican 
Guild, She also enjoyed garden­
ing.
Mrs. Peri'y Is survived by her 
husband, Harold; five daugh­
ters, Mrs. Harvey (Monica) 
Tailman of Edmonton, Mrs. Bill 
(Nora) Gunning of Montreal, 
Mrs, Bill (Dorothy) Baker of 
Kelownfi, Mrs. Robert (Mar­
jorie) Stevens of Vulcan and 
Mrs. Barry (June) Toms of 
Calgary; six sons, Richard of 
Rutland, Clifford of Quesnel, 
Bernard of Calgary, Arthur of 
Okanagan Mission, Leonard of 
Edmonton and Anthony of 
Calgary; 27 grandchildren ahd 
eight great grandchildren.
Bev. Donald Kidd was to 




Mnrlyn Bell of Kelowna 
treated mid released from
Mrs. Metke is survived by nl'Vc,
two daughters, Mrs. Tillie Knud
son and Mrs. Clam Johnson, 
both of Washington; tour son:;,
Corporation Subsidization 
Has Failed To Create Work
The, federal' government’s 
policy of subsidizing large 
corporations to create jobs has 
been a “failure”, Okanagan- 
Boundary ■ NDP candidate, 
Bryan McIver, told a Summer- 
land audience.
He said the taxpayers’ money 
“has been wasted”, adding “the 
policies of incentives to the in­
dustry is now working: in fact” 
and the policies of the federal 
government “have actually in­
creased the number of unem­
ployed.” ■
Alluding to the latest rise of 
unemployment to more than 
seven per cent of the work 
force, the speaker declared: 
“Now, the prime minister is 
puzzled and is hinting at in­
troducing measures that we, in 
the New Democratic Party,
have been advocating for the
from earlier estimates. Sizing 
of the fruit is very good, with 
little or no sign of Anjou pit.
WRONG CHARGE
Edmund Spencer of Rutland 
was charged in provincial court 
Tuesday with assault with in­
tent to resist lawful arresttun u u biy ux zui u yn  :rather than leaving the scene of 
z..^VC an . accident as appeared in 
taken their toll of grape erbps, Tuesday's court news with cnnciHArahlA W Sumnw lUCSUayS COUFl nCWS.with considerable leaf damage 
in all vineyards in low-lying
areas of the Okanagan-Similka- 
mecn valleys in September. 
Some frost damage to previous­
ly hurt vineyards occurred 
Sept. 29, with a low of 26 de­
grees, and'maturity of fruit in 
affected vineyards varies from 
12 to 18 per cent soluble solids 
depending on location and var­
iety.
Harvesting of early grape 
varieties such as Hlmrod in the 
Kelowna area, and Aurora, 
Foch, Hlmrod and Interlaken in 
the Oliver, Osoyoos and Caw- 




Bert Vos was judged best 
speaker nt the regular meeting 
of the Kelowna Toastmasters, 
Tuesday. ,
During the formal portion of 
the meeting Murray White gave 
an educational talk on the topic 
“why not try exercise", with 
Randy Quigley expounding on 
gullible marriage relationships 
which end In divorce with his 
theme, "are you gullible", 
Bert Vos chose the subject, 
“to smoke or not td .smoke", 
while Gerry Ackerman recount­
ed the beauties of his country
with "Canada, you're 
beautiful."
General evaluator, Wes 






Improvement. Special guests 
wore Brian Mnrandu and Don­
ald Wilkinson,
owna General Hospital after she 
was slightly Injured in nri acci-
Avenue mid
Sunny
Ethel Street Tuesday. The other 
vehicle involved in the accident
was driven by Raymond Will-?
...j ii. » v . 'l'f Kelowna. Danwgc to the Iwo Lite and Homy of Kelowna, u.hldcs W.|S nt S7(h)
Arthur of Cadillac, S.tsk.,, and 
Ewald of Swilt Current; eight
Sewer Rate Protest
last two years;" He added the i 
party had advocated tax cuts 
to middle-income Canadians 
which in turn increase the 
purchasing power and create 
jobs.
“We have advocated this, 
along with a serious, long-term 
program to create jobs,” Mr. 
McIver said, adding the prime 
minister, “having failed to 
create employment, is going 
to use NDP ideas.”
He told listeners if the prime 
minister is puzzled by the latest 
rise in unemployment “then 
we must conclude that he does 
not know what his government 
is doing or where it is going."
After four years of “experi- 
‘menting” by the federal gov­
ernment; Mr. McIver continued, 
“unemployment is nearly as 
bad as it was in the early 
1930’s under the late lamented 
Tories.” .
He added "it is time we had a 
New Democratic government 
| at the federal level, or at least 
a strong NDP opposition."
Kelowna H o u s e Builders 
Association past-president Eric 
Jabs has added the association’s 
name to the growing* list of 
groups dissatisfied with the pro­
posed sewer rate . structure 
scheduled' to ■ be introduced in 
Kelowna January 1, 1973.
Mr. Jabs said at a regular 
meeting of the House Builders 
Association Tuesday that Ke 
would ask the city to extend 
the date for briefs on the rate 
structures to allow the associa­
tion time to properly prepare 
its feeling on the changes. .
He indicated the association 
would render strong objections 
to the sewer rate proposals 
particularly in view of the $220 
rate for each unit in multi­
dwelling homes and apartments.
The city has called for briefs 
from city ratepayers on a new 
sewer rate structure which was 
determined through a study 
completed in late summer by a 
Vancouver consultant’s firm.
,. A special committee made up 
of members from the House 
Builders Association had been 
studying the proposals made by 
the consultants.
Mr. Jabs said the multi­
family committee wanted to 
talk to inhabitants of multl-
dwelling units as well as build­
ers of these units before com­
pleting a brief for presentation 
to the city.
Several briefs: have already 
been received by the city con­
cerning the proposed sewer 
rates from local realty firms. 
Apparently, many have not 
favored the proposed rates 
scheduled in the study.
The House Builders, at their 
regular meeting, voted to look 
into the matter more closely 
and then lodge objections to the 
rate scheme.
’ The' House Builders also an­
nounced at the meeting that the 
home built by association mem-
bers to raise funds was nearing 
completion. President Lambert 
Schmaltz said the house should 
be ready for inspection by pros* 
pective buyers next week.
The builders agreed to a pro* 
posal which would have ther 
associations goals and ideas, 
as well as information concern­
ing building trades, printed Tn 
bookie t form for use by pro* 
spective home owners or, home 
builders. \
The book would. contain in* 
formation on home construction 
in the Kelowna area and tips 
as to where to go to get the 
best products and service when 
building a home. ।
IN COURT
Albert Casimir of Winfield 
was fined $200 and had his 
driver's licence suspended for 
one month after he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of impaired 
driving.
ing charges, and three charges 




Kustren of Kelowna 
guilty to refusing to 
breathallzer and was
Thomas Fusik of Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty in- provincial 
court to a charge of assault. The 
case was remanded for trial to 
Dec. 19. ,
A son, Thomas Steven Fusik 
of, Kamloops also pleaded not 
guilty to a charge of assault. 
The case was remanded to Dec. 
19 for trial. , ,
Anne Schlcrbeck of Kelowna 
charged with leaving the scene 
of an accident entered no plea 
and the case was remanded to 
Oct. 18 for pica.
Allen Henry Bournes of Rut­
land selected trial by a mag­
istrate without a jury after he 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of allegedly defrauding anothe? 
Rutland man of $1,000 by posing 
as the president of Alcoholics 
Anonymous.
Ernest Steve Shawaga of Kel­
owna charged with possession ot 
stolen property, falling to ap­
pear in court, causing a distur­
bance in a private dwelling 
house, and discharging a fire­
arm was granted release on 
Bl,000 surety and a promise to
fined $200 and had his lecence 
suspended for one month;,
Harris Webster of Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of assault. The case was re­
manded for trial to Dec. 7.
Evelyn M il d r e d < Gwlllim 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
driving while having a blood al­
cohol count exceeding .08 and 
was fined $200 and had her 
driver's licence suspended for 
one month.
%
Z 4x Vzv ?' z > <■ ' z J
Robert Andrew Galaza was 
given a $200 fine and a total of 
36 months probation on nine 
charges Involving break-ins, 
public mischief and auto theft 
in July df this year. The fine 
was lodged on the charge of 
public mischief as well as 18 
months probation. Another 18 
months probation was added
after provincial Judge R. J. S. 
Moir suspended sentence on 
eight counts Involving two auto.. .„ > appear. All four charges were 
thefts, throe breaking and enter- remanded to Oct. 18,
Loyalist Descendant Dies 
Funeral Service Thursday
Funeral service will be held 
from Day's Chnpel of Remem­
brance, Thursday nt 1:30 p.m., 
for Mrs. Harriett Gertrude 
Nlghswandcr (nee Betts), 56, 
a descendant of the United Em­
pire Loyalists. She died Tues­
day in Stillwntcrs Nursing 
Home.
Mrs. Nlghswandcr was the 
last surviving of nine children 
of Marin Lynde and William F, 
Betts of Whitby, Ont. The 
Lynde home in Whitby was built 
about 1800 and was recently 
converted to n museum, with 
one room devoted to the Lynde 
family,
The Bettii were Quakers mid 
carriage makers In Whitby. 
They were also Ixiynlists from 
Ostego County, New York 
Slate. Mrs, Nighswunder mar- 
ned in 3911 In Winnipeg and 
has lived In Kelowna since 1953, 
Mr. mid Mrs. Nlghawandcr 
were Ixith musical mid interest­
ed in ballet, theatrical work, 
mid have been closely mi.iocint 
cd with Little Theatre work, 
music and dance festivals oi 
puppetry.
Surviving Mrs, Nighswandri 
nrr four daughters. Mrs. J. 
, Fred (Nina) Saunders of Tor
II. (Mnry-Loulsc) Sutherland ot 
Tehran, Iran, Mrs. Michael 
(Betts) Hall of Lo.i Angeles; 10 
grandchildren and six great 
grandchildren. Frederick Nigh- 
swandcr died hero In 1050.
Rev. John Davidson will of­
ficiate with burial In thxi fam­
ily plot In Kelowna Cemetery.
Appeal Mark 
At Ml
Current United Appeal returns 
now stand at $28,432 according 
to the latest rejwrt from cam­
paign publicity chairman, Glen 
Carleton,
The figure, mainly from res­
idential sources, represents 32 
per cent of this year’s $77,000 
goal, says Mr. Carleton, adding 
canvassing Is still being car­
ried out in rural areas.
The local committee is stilf 
In need cf canvassers for the 
Bcnvoulin, South ‘ Kelowna, 
Bclgo and Westbank (excluding 
Lakeview Heights) areas, and 
volunteers au* asked to register 
st the Community Chest office
The wciithcrmnn prniiib.es 
wanner temperatures mul imne 
sunshine Tlniisdiiy, with highs 
50 to 55 degrees. High tor, the 
city Tuesday wns a cool 41 de­
grees with an overnight low of 
31 degrees. There was no pre­
cipitation recorded for the city. 
High al the airport wan 40 de­
grees wtth and overnight low nt 
a chilly 27 degrees with no
A second two-v.lilclc accident 
Tucidny caused an estimated 
fliM damage to vehicles drivenj;i .uulchilihvi)Kinndchililtcn,„ „ „ „ bv Amira Walker of Rutland
Rev. R S. Ru*h wilt officiate * , T,.irv nu-.toiic of P. i.tic-
i * n . t • «■» I 1!... ... I ’ I ....... ... I ..
HIGH SIGH
with burial following in Kelowna ! t(,n The
cemetery, Tho.p wi-.’iing may ■ (
donate to the G.ikvil llib’.e ..nd |Ui:li«..y 
Society. were reported.
accident occurred it




curling rink, but the signs can
:^ei t!on of Highway 97[ precipitation recorded for the 
No nijuin’s; an poit, might )<> today 
i will be 25 to 30 dcgici s. •
shouing whole one can find 
paiking This pmticul.ar ;lrn
is bung cifiKii near tiic
l>e visualized near all city 
lots where ptnklng Is avail­
able to the public. The sign.', 
ate blue with a white rude
and a "P” enclo ed In 
circle. Just to spell out 




point nut the direction of the
paiking lol for mntnii'.fs, lonto, Mis. Ernest B. (Hclcnl 
(Courier I’hotoj I Jensen^ of Kelowna, Mrs. Jack at 1564 Pandosy fit.
4
f
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EMERGENCY EXIT
Woman passenger gets as- • fuselage 
sistance as she deplanes via airport, 
the emergency exit under the i— —
April 1W1» at Rome Ing the inconvenient exit. 
Strikes have plagued Italy,MiiM.h Ground crewmen -----
went on a sudden strike caus- giving that nation leadership
Women Form A Human Wall ' Br
II a 1 i f a x—Walter Dewolfe
In Protest Of Bus Driver
KAMLOOPS (CP)— Seventeen 
mothers, demanding replace­
ment of a school bus driver they 
claim drives too fast over an 
18-mile stretch of gravel road 
between here and Pinantan. 
formed a human wall and held 
back the bus at Pinantan Tues­
day.
Driver Gedff Rodman, a local 
sheep rancher, had to take the 
bus and about 40 students on an 
alternate 40-mile route to school 
here.
During a 15-mlnute confronts- 
lion the’ bus iriched forward 
several times, 'almost breaking 
through the line of women/An 
RCMP officer who was called 
to; the scene instructed. the 
driver to take the< longer route.
RCMP said after a .meeting 
with school board officials, that 
•thfey plan to see that the. bus 
gets through today and the prp-
esters said they would block it, 
again.
Protest leader Ann Nadeau 
said the driver has been clocked 
at 72 miles an hour in the area 
but supporters of Mr. Bodman 
contend such speeds are impos­
sible on the road and he is a 
good and careful driver. ’
Mr, R. Thomas, a Bodman 
supporter, said "several children 
were put off (the ,bhs) for mis- 
b e h'.a.V i o r and.Some parent^ 
just' won’t accept7 that.”
"I’m being victimized. Re- 
centiy I suspectecj several chilt 
dren of playing hookey and rej 
ported it They’ve been after me 
ever since,” Mr. Bodman said,
RCMP . are investigating. re­
ports of threats . against Mr, 
Bodman and some students whd 
rode the bus despite a boycot 
by other students. ,
Barss, 83, city solicitor for 
neighboring Dartmouth from 
1948 to 1954 and former, chair­
man of the board of the Nova 
Scotia Savings and Loan’ Co.
Toronto—Elizabeth
McEachern, 83, a nurse whose 
career included field hospital 
Work, ih the First World War 
and outpost duty with the On­
tario Red Cross.
4
Poll Shows Social Issues 
Ignored In Civic Planning
OTTAWA (CP) - Social is­
sues are ' largely ignored, in 
community planning,-say most 
persons in a poll by the .Com­
munity Planning Association of 
Canada.
? The survey of planners,
TEATROUBLE
LONDON (CP) — The tradi­
tional British tea break is in 
jeopardy, says a report by the 
Automatic Vending Association; 
The "hand-made cuppa" wastes 
morethan an hour every day of
a secretary’s working time, the 
report says. In a factory, a 10- 
minute morning and afternoon 
break for 1,000 workers absorbs 
1,666 man hours each week, it 
adds. "Vending machines can 
improve the situation, if not the 
tea," the report concludes. ’
250 of the replies, 
CPAC is a national organ 
ration representing about. 6,W01 
planners, developers, elected!' 
officials and other citizens. The|
I elected officials and ordinary 
| citizens across Canada con­
cluded that social aspects such 
as community identity and fa­
cilities are not adequately con­
sidered in plans for new devel- 
lopments. \
I CPAC will submit a brief to 
I the federal goverhment based 
। Ion findings of the survey, na­
tional director Ernest Tonge 
said Tuesday.
The association distributed 4,- 
000 questionnaires and received 
more than 3,000 replies on ur- 
Iban issues ranging from the 
I merits of a civic party system 
J to the quality of news reporting 
Ion urban problems.
The survey concluded .that 
there were1 as many persons od- 
I posed to the patty system in 
I city politics as there were in fa- 
Ivor. A small number—3.6 per 
| cent—had no views or were un­
decided. V
I REPORTERS CRITICIZED
I A large majority was critical 
of news reporting and felt it 
could be improved to increase
association promotes good ur-| 
ban planning.
About 40 per cent replied 
"no" without further comment 
when asked whether social as­
pects were properly considered! 
in community planning. J
Another 13 per cent said 
there is too much emphasis ,on 
land-use planning and not 




respect for local government.
Survey ‘results -were tabulated 
by Michael . Martin,a third-year 
political science student at Lau- 
rentian University in Sudbury, 
Ont. He based his findings on
among Common Market na­
tions in the number of work- 
' mg hours lost due To strikes.
Winnipeg—Jenny Gray, 110, 
one of Canada’s oldest resi­
dents.
San Diego, Calif.—Thomas 
Lanphier, 82, a retired colonel 
who helped Charles Lindbergh 
plan routes for the first U.S. 
passenger airline.
Vancouver—Charles M. De- 
fieux, 71, journalist, soldier, 
public relations executive, poli-. 
tlclan, publisher, and author;
Montreal—Mrs. John Wilson 
McConnell, 92, wife and mother 
of former publishers of The 
Star.
EXCELLENT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Possible to handle part time. Unique Canadian Co. 
with excellent growth potential to service interests 
in this areai Interesting work with above average earn­
ings. Male or female considered. Salary, bonus and 
expenses.
Ph. Mf. Roy Pearson at 762^5242
FIRE 
EXTINGUISHERS 
Recharge Center — 
Sales and Service to AU 
Makes and Models 
Same Day Service












Progressive Conservative - * *
‘UI
h
Put your Money Where 
; It Will Do You and 
| the Community the 
| Most Good ...
| In your Kelowna and District Credit' Union
I 5 YEAR TERM DEPOSIT
Can restore meaning and direction to our country 
riddled with problems and arrogantly misdirected!




KELOWNA & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION
1475 Ellis St.. Kelowna 
j 147Park Rd., Rutland
8%%
YIELDING
Simple'Interest in 5 Years
7624315 
705-7715
IT’S YOUR COUNTRY —
YOUR GOVERNMENT —
Make your Vote count for your future with George.
Inserted by Okanagan Boundary P.C. Association
1632 Pandosy St., Kelowna 
762-2755 or 762-2401
and 180 Hwy. 33, Rutland 
765-9840 and 765-9849
^gHELVES & SHELVEg SHELVES
■d











Cake Mixes 9 70
Robin Hood layer............ . X.,vt B B U
Salmon-’ 2 98c
Toilet Tissue
Cashmere....................................4 rolls anr V
Apple Juice 9 ftOr
IGA 48 oz« tin...............   Jfa ,or 0
MADAME BENOIT COOK BOOKS
OVER 6000 EASY-TO-FOLLOW RECIPES
VOL 1 - 49c VOLS. 2 -12
. ........ .... . ................. ......... ...........................................................an........ .HSuwm,—mi,,... . nwim.ue.m.MS.mmnUN
1.49
King of Roasts 1.15
*1.47 Round Steak . *1.19.
V.
7$1.00W,V'
Prices Effective Thurs., Fit, Sat, Oct. 12,13,14 
Southgate Shopping Centre - South Pandosy Street 
Open 7 Days a Week 9 to 9
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
SOUTHGATE
ORANGES
49c Milk Carnation tall tins
Sunkist 138's
PORT OF VANCOUVER OPTIMIST
Bill Duncan, manager of 
the Port of Vancouver, which
has been hampered in its disputes, is optimistic over 
operations this year by labor the port’s prospects in the 
, long run.
Industrial Power Users
Of B.C. Hydro Pay More
VICTORIA (CP) — Resources 
Minister Bob Williams said 
Tuesday industrial users ol 
electricity purchased from Bri­
tish Columbia Hydro and Power 
Authority will have to pay -in­
creased rates in the future.
The minister to.'d a news, con­
ference this was one of several 
.recommendations regarding the 
crown corporation which he sub­
mitted to cabinet and which the 
executive government body has 
'.accepted.
Other recommendations by the 
minister included:
—That federal and provincial 
pension funds under B.C.’s juris­
diction be made available to 
Hydro at the going market 
rate;
. —That there be a major 
shakeup and reorganization of 
Hydro’s management structure;
—That contrary to the recom­
mendations of the B.C. Energy 
Boards report, nuclear ' power 
not be developed on Vancouver 
Island;
■ ■ Mr. Williams said industrial 
Users are the mam Hydro cus­
tomers and yet they are pay­
ing lower rates for the product 
than the domestic users.
The minister said the crown 
' corporation is supported by gov­
ernment pension fund money at 
an interest • rate one per cent 
below the market rate and this 
amounts to hydro being subsi­
dized by the citizens anti, be­
cause the industrial users 
amount io more than -40 per 
cent of its customers, the citi-
such power producing projects 
as the Mica dam and Williston 
Lake, Mr. Williams said. These 
costs should be met by the 
power users, he added.
This move coupled with, the 
-proper interest r»-tes for pension 
monies, would make the cost of 
power in B.C. “an honest cost, 
something it hasn’t been in the 
past,”; he said.
The minister also said the pre­
sent 10-man hydro board of 
directors, including two former 
Social Credit cabinet ministers, 
will be disbanded in favor of a 
'our-man board made up of 
himself, Municipal Affairs Min­
ister James Lorimer and two 
present board members, John 
H. Steed and chairman Gordon 
Shrum. ' '
However, Dr. Shrum has an­
nounced his intention to resign 
from the board as of Dec. 31, 
and his replacement will be,an­
nounced in the future, Mr. Wil­
liams said. ' '■
Other members of the board 
now are: former resources min­
ister Ray Williston, former rec­
reation minister Ken Kiernan, 
John Dunsmuir, Einar Gundar- 
son, Fred Mathers, Fred Smith, 
Geoffrey Woodward and Eliza­
beth B. FulweU. ,
Five of the board members 
were also on the executive man­
agement committee which now
will be cut to four people; Mr. 
Williams, Mr. Lorimer, Mr. 
Steed and Dr. Shrum.
Mr. Williams said he told the 
cabinet the present manage­
ment structure is not the best 
means to run the authority and 
so the government’s immediate 
organizational changes are only 
an “interim arrangement” prior 









Full Time -Cosmetician 
Wigs—including the 





NDP Government Is Leary 
Of Nuclear Power In B.C.
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zens are thus subsidizing the 
power needs of B.C.’s industries.
This will change, he said. 
From now on pension money 
will be available to Hydro at 
the going market rate and the 
increased cost of power will be 
supported by increased rates 
to Industry.
He said an Increase in the 
rates ,to domestic users- is “not 
imminent" but he did not rule 
this out as a future possibility.
Mr. Williams said the new in­
dustrial rates for electricity 
have not yet been worked out 
but will be effective upon re­
newal of contracts with Hydro 
hy the industrial customers.
The authority has been sub­
sidized by the people of B.C. be­
cause the corporation has not 
paid'its way in attempting to 
clean up "the mess" behinc
Cost Of Goods
And Services Up
OTTAWA (CP) - The typ>cnl 
Canadian urban family paid 
>14.18 last month for the goods 
and services that cost $14.13 a 
month earlier and $10 in 1061.
Statistics Canada reported to- 
■zamlny. that |ts consumer price in- 
■■t. based on 1061 prices, rose 
WMr!41.8 from 141,3 In August, 
^OP'What $10 bought in 1961 in 
food for consumption at home 
rose last month to $14.31 from 
>14.22 in August, and >12.99 a 
year ago.
Prices usually go down in 
September, particularly tor 
foods. But both the over-all in­
dex and the food index rose last 
month, establishing substan­
tially higher rates of increase 





12 noon to 2 p.m. f qa 
"Always Good" J
”■ ■ —' ■ 140 - Hervey Ave. -' -.... .
Thon® 762-070
j
VICTORIA (CP) — Resources i 
Minister Bob Williams indicated I 
Tuesday that the New Democra-1 
tic government is leary of nu­
clear power- development in 
British Columbia and has opted 
instead for development', of the 
conventional forms of hydro and 
thermal power.
The minister outlined the gov­
ernment's general approach to 
nuclear power at a news con­
ference during which he an­
nounced several of his recom­
mendations which have been ac­
cented by the cabinet, '■
One of these was that,''con­
trary to the B.C. Energy Board, 
nuclear power will not be de­
veloped on Vancouver Island, but 
that instead studies will be con­
ducted into means of integrating 
the island with the ’ mainland 
electrical system by develop­
ment of hydro and thermal re­
sources.
The energy board recently 
completed a two-year study of
mended that a nuclear plant be 
built on the island to handle a 
generating deficiency it sal' 
could become apparent by 1981.
.The board’s recommendation, 
which disagreed with the con­
sulting firm that carried out the 
energy study, said a plant 
should be built near Duncan. 
Board chairman Dr. Gordon 
Shrum, also B.C. Hydro chair­
man, has stated that the best 
place for such a plant is bn the 
west coast near Port Renfrew.
Mr. Williams said he could see 
the board’s interest in nuclear 
power but he felt that the con­
ventional methods of, power de­
velopment, should be fullyutili- 
zed until the technology behind 
nuclear power has been thor­
oughly developed.
Mr. Williams said there is 
need for a detailed study of 
methods, to ensure that the
power demands of the island are 
met One such method is that 
recommended by the consultant 
firm used by the energy board. 
That method calls for building 
o v e rhe a d. transmission lines 
from the Kelly1 Lake substation 
on the mainland, via Homathko 
and Bute Inlet to Dunsmuir on 
Vancouver Island. .
* The board rejected this plan 
because it was concerned about 
the security of the transmission 
lines and opted instead for nu­
clear power. '■
Premier Dave Barrett has 
stated that' he .has "certain 
hang-ups” about nuclear poorer 
and therefore is not completely 
in favor of such development at
(his time.
Mr. Williams 






NORWICH, England (CP) •— 
A letter posted in Canada in 
1960 recently arrived at its des­
tination in Norfolk, Beside the 
stamps, a franked slogan read: 
"Postman, postman, don't be 
slow. Be like Elvis, go, go, go.”
Arthur Paget and Dr. Hugh 
Keenlyside, will be. disbanded.
USED IN EAST
Yogurt has been used in the 
Near East and the Balkan
B.C.’s energy, needs and recom- states for centuries.
Churchill's Fish 'n' Chips
Comer of Pandosy & West (2800 Block)
OPEN—Monday.to Thursday 11 a.m. ’til 9 p.m.
Friday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 12 noon to 9 p.m.
FEATURING: ENGLISH STYLE FISH & CHIPS, 






• Local Cremation 
Facilities
• Services from $94 
• i
1134 Bernard Ave. 762-3040
Would You Like to Be A Pilot?
IPs Easier Than You Think
CARIBOO
AIR CHARTER
North End Kelowna Airport.
Private and Commercial Licence .
■jiy Float Endorsement 
ft Instructor’s Rating ft Night Rating /
For information on the area’s only Government Approved • 
School and all our courses Tax Deductible.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 765-5T28.
CGE
in






















Hore’s a gift package that will bo remembered long 
after the Christmas season: a year's subscription to 
Beautiful British Columbia magazinep/us a full-color 
1973 calendar-diary. You can give both for just $2 - 
the regular price of the magazine subscription alone. 
We announce your gift with a greeting signed In your 
, name and the current Winter Issue of Beautiful
British Columbia. The 1973 Spring, Summer and 
Fall issues will be mailed as published.
This offer applies only to new and renewal sub- 
scriptions, purchased for $2 and commencing with 
Lho Winter, 1972 issue. Please order early.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
Send This Coupon together with S2.0O to: 
492 Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C.







Jumbo size 18 lb. tub fdr big family washloads. 
5 cycles: Regular, Permanent Press. Delicate, 
Extra Wash and Soak. Top loading, variable water 
level selection, non-clogging tiller, automatic load 
balancing mechanism, safely lid switch and 7~ 
chrome trimmed backsplash. White, Avocado and 
Harvest Gold. (Colour $ 10 extra)
The New Boy Orchard Park Store Houri: 
Open Doily 9:30 to 6 p.m. —-




Front loading dryor wilh 4-way exhaust, extra 
largo lint trap, friction door latch, safety start switch 
and ond-of-cycle buzzer. 4 cycles: Automatic, 
Automatic Permanent Press, Air Fluff and Timed 
Cyclo. While, Avocado, Harvest Gold.
($10 extra for colour)













iness and Professional Women s
member also of the Internation­
al Federation of Business and
which has federations in more
than 40 countries and has con­
club.
sister.
and the two had not seen each
ative dance in the Intermediate 
Grades
1.97






On the local level the club
s
_ . r>. . haps even to stay.Beta Sigma Phi, Alpha Epsi- - 





The Kelowna Business and 
Professional Women’s Club 
decided to share this collec- 
tion of -pamphlets and books 
on the status of women in 
other countries, such as Swe­
den, Germany, Japan, Greece. 
United States, Australia and 
others, with men and women 
in this community who are
Kelowna
A First Time For Kelowna Teachers
A Creative Dance Workshop Coming
Atfer two or three years of
bouncing the idea around, a
authoress of Creative Dahci in 
the First Three Grades and Cre-
Ghetto on Canadianinterested in this topic. As 'Lace
more replies' are received ‘ women. Left to right, Mrs. 
Mary Patterson, 2nd vice-
bassies, others will bemadded ..president of the.Kelowna Club ,...-----
Wjj0 did the writing for the other women in the world.
' from the various foreign em
to the file donated to the Kel-
reports; Mrs. Nigel Pooley,
This week the Kelowna branch
of thfe Canadian Federation of
Business and Professional Wo­
men's Clubs join with other
branches across Canada to ob­
serve Business Women’s Week.
The Kelowna club was o.'gan-
tzed and chartered in 1943 with
Mrs. G. D. Herbert as president. 
Mrs. Herbert is still active with
the club and is currently com­
piling a history of the Kelowna
creative dance workshop for
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
teachers will be held in Kel­
owna during the weekend of Oct,
(20, 21. The workshop, open to 
PAGE 6 ^KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., OCT. 11, 1972 |aU teachers from School Dis­
trict No, 23, will be held at
HITHER and YON
Raymer Elementary, Oct 20
from 4 to 9 p.m. and on Oct. 21
I from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Kel-
•Visitors during the Thanks­
giving weekend '-with Mrs.
Flora Simons, Pandosy Street
were her nephew and niece, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McRae of
Calgary. Returning to .Calgary
with them was Mrs. Jessie
I Edington, .who had spent a 
month here visiting with her
Dave Turkington, physical ed­
ucation coordinator, of Kelowna 
Is receiving ’ registrations, ‘.The 
School District No. 23 In-Service
Fund is paying the registration 
fee of $5 for all teachers from
S.D. No. 23 interested in attend
ng this instructive course.
owna Secondary School. 
Joyce Boorman, international
wrnLm!’ MS’l|ylaroiBn teacher °r creative
Williams. His mother, Mrs. 17 ___Gwen Williams of Kelowna alsoliance will be the clinician for
The workshop sponsored by 
Kelowna and District Physical 
Education Association and was'
made possible through in*ser« 
vice grants from OVTA and The
Other visitors with Mrs. Sim­
ons, during the weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald 
of Lacombe, Alta. The latter is 
an old school friend of her host
other for many years.
accompanied them to Victoria. |the two day session. She is the 
During the holiday Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Williams were hon-| ... 1 1. rs . 
ored by the family.on the occa tA/pnHinf| I tara 
slon of their silver wedding WlGUUIIItJ L/qiU
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Bonney 
of San Jacinto, Calif., visited
with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. David­
son of Westbank, while here to
School District. No. 23
Rino's Ita nan
anniversary. Joining the happy 
family group were their two 
daughters, Janet of the Univer* 
slty of Victoria and Linda Jen*| r Mrs. Helen Koftinoff of Kd 
sen ■ and her husband ®°bert|owna pleased to announce the 
Jensen-of Port Moody. Celebra-lfopthcojning marriage of her 
tiohs took them dancing to Sev-1 daughter, Sharron to Andre 
eral night spots, where a spec-1 Armand Aubin, son of-Mr. and 
ial anniversary waltz was Play- Mrs. Gabriel Aubin of Kelowna, 
ed in their honor and- a special I The wedding will take place on 
cake was also presented; Nov. 18 in Immaculate Con­
ception Roman Catholic Church;
Set For Oct. 18 DELICATESSEN
1570 Glenmore St 3-7061
Open 7 Days • Week
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
TAKE OUT SANDWICHES
EAST KELOWNA
president, Mrs. Alice Run attend the marriage of their 
nails,- who hopes all women in I youngest' son, Brian to Sandra 
the community will peruse [Davidson. Although this was
owna library. It is hoped that . .
other women’s, clubs will also head of the Kelowna library .
contribute to this file. Among who was .pleased to add the ‘
the collection donated by the ' collection to the library re­
sources and Kelowna BPWC
the pamphlets to learn about j their first visit to the Okangan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bonney were
. —. . .I greatly impressed byithe beauty
(Courier Photo) | of the Valley and the lovely in-
expensive array of home grown
BPWC Club was a book, .The
fruits and vegetables and have
| indicated , they will return, per-
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Jackson; 
Hall Road, have’ returned from | 
a most enjoyable holiday of one 
week on Vancouver Island. They
travelled by car and visited the 
entire Island, visiting friends 
and stopping off at places of 
interest . which included many
historical points
NORTHERN PAINT and TIM'BER'LOX
Paint and Stain that Everybody Loves.
® Wallpaper ® Vinyls • Art Supplies
We will be pleased to assist in your color planning ■
and painting procedures.
BPWC Members
and Mrs. T. L. Solmer, Reekie
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams
Road, during the holiday week PERSON'S PAINT SUPPLY
membership from a handful of
former stalwarts to 23 mem­
bers, who meet the first Mon­
day of the month at 7:30 p.m.
for a coffee dessert meeting at
Capri. Membership is open to
all gainfully employed women. 
The past two years the club 
has concentrated on the; study
of the report of the Royal Com­
mission on the Status of Women
Study groups first met to dis­
cuss various topics and as in-
terest and membership grew,
the club was instrumental in
promoting a woman candidate
In the civic election of 1946, a
first in Kelowna’s history. Al­
though she was not successful, 
Mrs. S. M. Gore probably, help­
ed to break; the ‘ice’ for other
lar meeting on Oct. 11 at the landson Richard spent the holi- 
home of Mrs.' Mike Roydell, | day weekepd at Victoria as
end were their son Ronald and
763-6810. guests with Mr. Williams bro-
daughter Audrey, both students 
at the University of British Col­
2934 Pandosy St.
"PAINT IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS
in Caqada and in addition to a 
panel discussion and a day long 
seminar, the club sponsored a
meeting on Bill 30, a provincial 
family relations act, with Grant 
Shirreff, a local barrister as 
guest speaker.
BPWC briefs are presented
owna Club is fortunate this year 
in having one of it’s members, 
Margaret Hansen as provincial 
president and Mrs. Mary Patter­
son-as provincial secretary with 
Audrey Hamm also of Kelowna 
as Pacific Currents editor.
Executive of the Kelowna 
Club are: president, Mrs. Alice 
Runnalls; first vice-president, 
Mrs. Alex Fry; second vice- 
president, Mrs. Mary Patterson; 
secretary, Mrs. William Hard­
castle; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Mable’ Urquhart; treasur­
er, Mrs. Elaine Johnson.
annually to provincial and fed­
eral cabinets on such matters
as equal pay laws, federal state
THE
women candidates, and finally
tax laws, income tax laws; Can­
, Mrs. Gwen Holland, an honorary
member of the BPWC, was suc­
cessful in being elected in 1969
One of the primary’ purposes
- of the BPWC is to promote in­
terest in legislation and the
laws. Every woman should have
a knowledge of the existing
laws and the proper administra
tion of them.
Training and developing wo
men for leadership positions is
ada Pension Plan, appointment
of women and more recently on
day care centres, national hous­
ing regulations, academic dis­
crimination and equal opportun­
ity in bankig ad busiesses to
Though it’s affiliation with
the Canadian Federation of Bus­
another goal of thp organization 
which strives for the improve
ment of economic; employment
and social conditions for women
initiated the fund raising for
the piano for the community
theatre, furnished rooms in the
Kelowna General hospital and
the David Lloyd-Jones home anc
contributed to other community 
projects, such as the Winfield
Camp for Crippled Children.
Re-organized in 1969 the club 
Is gradually increasing it’
Club, the Kelowna club is a
Professional Womens ’Club,
sultative status. Category II in
the United Nations.
Because laws and working
conditions vaty among the 10
provinces and are in most in­
stances under provincial juris­
diction a provincial organiza­
tional unites the efforts of the
clubs in each province, and is
the official spokesman to the
provincial government. The Kcl
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the fit that s you
It's you. Fashion colors and a
fit that just won't quit. 
These panty hose have it all 
And right now they have a
20% saving, too. The fit 
is you ... the time to get
it is right now.
Cling-alon all nude. S.M.L.XL. 
Sandalfoot. Honey Beige, Hint 











Reinforced top and toe,
Sizes small, medium,
large and extra large.
Beige and Brown 
Reg. 2.50......
The Women Is You
Advertised Prices In effect 'til
Saturday, Oct. 14.
Simpson»-Hrar»: itoakry (75> Kelowna 7M-.W1L




































5 x 8”. 100 sheets
List .49
CLUB SIZE
40 sheets. 5% x 7% .
List .39
6 x 8”, ’40 sheets
List .69
WRITING PAD
8” x 10 , 44 sheets
List .29
PAPER




































































The executive of the Okana­
gan Valley Zone of Lutheran
Women’s Missionary League
met recently at the home of
zone president
Wachter, in Kelowna,
Pastor Ernest Rath of. First
Kelowna,
opened the meeting with prayer 
and Mrs. Claud Wachter led a
The following were appointed
to offices within the zone: zone
counsellor, Rev. . Ernest Rath,






zone vice-president, Mrs. Frank
Neyner, Summerland.
Plans for the zone fall rally ||’
were finalized. The rally is to
be held at Concordia Lutheran
Church, Penticton, on Oct. ?8
with ladies * of the LWML at­
tending from all - Okanagan
points. Theme of ; the rally is, 
‘The Power of Prayer.
■Members of the Okangan Val­
ley Zone LWML will also be
attending the Strengthening
the Home” Institute in Edmon­
ton, Oct. 17 and 18. Mrs. Claud
Wachter will attend from Kel­
Booth Welcomes
Bazaar Donations
Penfield. Centre for handicap^
ped children is having a booth
at the Charity Bazaar at Or­
chard Park this Saturday. Dona­
A REAL TREAT
A fashion show sponsored CEF project. What could be 
by Gamma Mu Chapter of happier, to see the latest in 
Beta Sigma Phi will give resi- - fashions and to help children 
dents of Kelowna and area the throughout the world at the
smashing pant suit accessonz-,
ed with Spanish type black
tions of baking, home sewing
and crafts would be very much
appreciated. Delivery points for
your donations are as follows:
chey, 1875 Richter St.; Rutland:
Mrs. Irene Wannit, 170 Eugene
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pexg/ZZ"! <? SALE
Where You Save MORE
I SAVE! SAVEl SAVE! SAVE!
THURSDAY, OCT. 12 to SATURDAY, OCT. 21






























opportunity of combining two 
good happenings into . one 
night. Proceeds of th'e show - 
which win feature a variety 
of fashions from Simpsons- 
Sears for all ages on Oct. 17 
at 8 p.m. at Capri, will go 
towards the Chapter’s UNI-
same time. A sample of the 
varied modes to be paraded
chapeau, and little .Susan 
Cotter in a bonnie plaid for a
wee lass. Mrs. J. A. Chilcott,
are seed here, from left to • CEF committee, in a leather 
coat with jaunty peak cap canright, Mrs. Perry Hartford 
wearing this season’s favorite 
plaid, in a pinafore version, 
of party time or at home; 
Mrs. Steven Cotter in
brave chilliest fall or winter
(Cal Barrett photo)
Rd.; Lakeview Heights: Mrs. E.
Chore, Ross Road; Okanagan
Mission: Mrs. Kenneth Law­
rence, 464 Barkley Road. Items
can be. delivered to these ad­
dresses Friday and Saturday























The Woman Is You
2/.60 2/.70 2/.80 2/1.01 2/.60
INFLATABLE
MINI GREETING





FOIL CUTTER pens, pencils and
26’,’ x26 continuous
sets. List. .09 to 2.98
General purposq 
commercial or‘blue ' I





(Nos. 7, 8, 10)
2/.16-2/.26
WRAP UP CHRISTMAS EARLY THIS YEAR - 2 for 1 Plus 1c Sale
LUXURY
WRAPPING
30” x 360” Luxury paper.
CHRISTMAS
ORNAMENTS
Pendants, Glass Tree Oran-










Family ass't., Kromes, Cur­
rier and Ives, Sacred, etc.
99,. 1.49
4 ROLL HI STYLE 4 ROLL HI STYLE
30” x 72”. Beautiful high

















MIN I UTES 
Can flash or burn steadily 
Colored reflectors.
TREES
614' Scotch. Pine, 127 branch 
tips. Looks, feels and trims 




1 ' 26” felt stocking with
20.95
MINILITES
VINYL SANTA REPLACEMENT rex-way MAGIMATIC
TABLE TREE RED NOSE BULBS FOR ORLON CAMERA
3’ high, 28 branch tips. LAPEL LITE INDOOR LIGHTS SCALES WITH CASE
Modern metallic colors. Just pull the bell, and 4 Assorted color glow 260 lb. capacityllto Santa's nose, or sparkle bulbs, 9.99
■ , • '1 1






_ K Look what's happened to shoes!
They're ladylike. They've never looked 
W/ prettier. Heels are higher, colours 
are now crystal patents or marble finish. 
They’re dressed and ready to go.
Soaroyoul
•-Latticework sandal. Black crystal 
patent leather or kid suede.
b-Crisscross sandal. Black crystal 
patent leather.
c-Town pump, gilt metal trim. Black 




Advertied prices in effect *til 
5:30 p.m. Saturday, October 14.
Prnrnint Shnpptnt: Women's Shoes tSit Kelowna.
Pork Free While You Shop Simpsons-Scart, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
1 4













4 assorted color glow or 
sparklo bulbs. ,,
3.66 3.99
Check These Big Panty Hose Savings
Leg flattering lycra with
comfortable all arotind sup­
port. Seamless, with reln>




The sheerest support hose 
yet, offering maximum ahecr-
ncss plus therapeutic supp  
Nude heel and reinforced I
Ono size super stretch in the
three most popular shades.
Heavier weight panty.
PANTY HOSE
No run, Deluxe, all nude or
2/6.99 2/1.00







Dear Ann Landers: Since in­
vestigations seem to be in vogue 
these days I wish someone 
would take a look at what is
AGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., OCT. 11. W72 IN THE LAW
A Bicycle Is A Vehicle 
And Rider Is Vehicle Driver
Potential Suicide 
Should Try Helping
years but, for crying out loud, 
that 700 figure Is completely 
misleading. Why don’t they tell 








GLEN PLAID makes this 
pant outfit with a smock top 
perfect for that go anywhere
ensemble for fall. The 
peaked cap completes 
jaunty look.
TORONTO (CP) — A bicy­
cle is a vehicle in the eye* ot 
the (aw, and it* rider, there­
fore, the driver of a vehicle.
The notion that a bike is a 
toy, even when it’s being rid­
den on a roadway in traffic, is 
a notion that can cause acci­
dents, says Nicholas Douloff.
> He is a safety office official 
'"-with the Ontario department 
of transport.' ‘
“A bicycle is a vehicle 
under the Highway Traffic 
Act As the operator of a vehi­
cle, the rider is subject to that 
act. You must ride with traf­
fic, stop at stop signs, go the 
bright way on one-way streets.
"Riding on the- sidewalk 
contravenes municipal bylaws, 
in a lot of communities.
"A bicycle built for one 
’. shouldn’t have two people on 
it, it’s against the traffic act." 
Mr. Douloff said bike riders 
also have rights but should 
use caution i? exercising 
them.
“I don’t advocate it, but you 
can use the highway unless 
it’s specifically prohibited on 
high-speed roadways.
“The riders might, be mad 
. to be out there, but they have 
a legal right and a car driver 
can’t run over a cyclist just 
because he’s going slowly.”
RIGHT SIZE HELPS
From a safety point of view, 
choosing a bicycle in good, 
condition and the right size 
was helpful to a child or an? 
adult.
“You’ve got to be .able to 
straddle the bike, sit on the 
saddle and have the balls of
your feet just touch the 
ground. If you can't sit on a 
bike like that, you probably, 
can’t reach the handlebars 
without strain. The right 
height for steering is the 
height at which you feel com­
fortable.
"Providing a bike for a 
child to grow into is against 
the child’s interest. The pri­
mary consideration for a child 
is not propulsion, getting the 
bike to move, it’s control 
being able to perform avoid­
ance manoeuvres. If the bicy­
cle is too Hg, he can’t per­
form them adequately."
Mr. Douloff said safety ex­
perts recommend .that no 
child under nine years old 
have -a bicycle, because they 
haven’t really mastered the 
basic idea of left and right 
until then.
LIGHTS NECESSARY
“Supervise their riding if 
they’re under , nine, let them 
ride In a school yard or a bike 
trail, don’t let them out in the 
street.
“We find that it’s not unil 
the age of 11 or 12 that chil­
dren fully comprehend traffic 
. r e g u l a t i o n s. They know 
they’re supposed to stop at a 
stop sign, but they don’t un­
derstand that an adult driving 
a car will assume the child 
will stop and drive accord­
ingly." -
■He said every bike should 
be equipped with lights and 
reflectors, as well as with a 
bell or a horn.
“If you ride at night; wear 
something white. There are
people who are wearing lights 
that strap on their legs."
And he said children and 
adults should learn to keep 
their bikes in condition them­
selves.
“If, you maintain it yourself, 
you understand it."
Smash Smocks 
Top Them Off 
. Autumn’s running smack into 
smocks for delicious casual 
shirtings.
In baby doll pinafore anc 
“today” - renditions of classic 
artists’ smocks, they pop on 
over jeans, slack, and skirts.
On its own, the smock covers
Dear Amr Landen: This letter 1 
is for all the people who are 1 
thinking of killing themselves— < 
or have, already tried and ; 
failed.
I am sick of reading about 1 
you. I don’t care how wretched 
your live is or how miserable 
you feel. If you have no interest 
in living for yourself, then live 
for somebody else.
lave for the people who loved 
life and died too young. lave for 
the men who died in a senseless 
war 10,000 miles from home, in 
some damned rice paddy. Live 
for those 58,000 who were killed 
in highway accidents. Every 
one of them would like to be 
alive today.
I once thought of suicide be­
cause I had a crushing disap- 
: pointment. I was sure life 
; wasn’t worth living. After some 
serious soul searching I decide:
happening in government hospi­
tals these days. Thousands of 
dollars are squandered by per­
sonnel who are entertaining 
lemselves with red hot clan­
destine affairs. For example:
Three years ago a married 
physician started to flirt with an 
umnmarried nurse in her 30s. 
Everyone in the hosital knew 
what was going on. The nurse 
was rewarded by receiving 
three promotions in the last two 
years. The physician now is one 
of the top mucky-mucks. The 
government pays these two 
creeps .a total of $70,000 a year. 
We know for a fact that at least 
25 per cent of their time is spent 
in a locked room. Multiply it by 
what is going on in other hospi­
tals and you. have some neat 
total.
Talk about clipping the tax-
Dear Ducky: Arithmetic has 
never been my best subject but 
my math consultant at M.I.T. 
tells me that 35 x 20 equals 700.
I see no reason for your out-, 
rage. If you want to get excited 
about injustice and misrepresen­
tation, I can supply you with 
some better issues.
Dear Ann Landers: I have 
three invitations to bridal show­
ers in the last ten days from 
girls I have not seen in nearly 
a year. None of these girls were 
ever close friends of mine. 
When I- was in the hospital six 
months ago I didn’t receive a 
phohe call, much less a card, 
from any of them. I find it 
very interesting that suddenly 
they think enough of me .to in­
vite me to a party,
One girl telephoned herself 
which r really gross since, a 
shower is traditionally given by 
the bridesmaids, or a close
rust 
the
Plaids Are Seen Everywhere 
From Children's To Evening Wear
By STASIA EVASUK
It’s sweater dressing all the 
way this fall in ribbed knits 
and fine wools, sometimes lay­
ered with skirls, sometimes 
alone.
w ; The sweater set is back. And 
aj for evening, there are even
®. 
$
» lurex sweater dre ;ses combined
sweater dresses, jumpers and 
separates.
Belts are narrower, skinny 
and buckled. The smart way to 
wear them is two or three at 
higher midriffs. H^nabags are 
big and mostly over the arm. 
Shoes have higher heels with 
more rounded toes.
with chiffon.
Plaids run the gamut from 
w children’s wear through dress- 
es to evening skirts/ It’s going
ft
4
to be the biggest season ever 
for plaids.
There are A random of
f:.. lengths but coats mostly come 
A . just to the knee and sometimes 
*. above. Jackets range from
waist length to fingertip.
Pleats in • long and short 
dresses and skirts; eveir p?laz-
zo pants, give graceful move- 
ment.
A Pastel colors like pale pink,
•.*. blue, apricot and heather 'ap- 
'» pear in pant suits with new




51 Attention clubs and organlz- 
ations. The Courier seeks your 
i co-operation in presenting up- 
‘ to-date accounts of your ac- 
tlvities. Reports of meetings 
■< and other activities should be 
'> submitted to the women’s edi- 
.. tor immediately.
■ The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
■ prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
■ the ceremony. Wedding wrlte- 
' ups submitted more than 




There’s a new upbeat in the 
menswear fashion tempo this 
season. Plaids. Bolder and big­
ger, they can be seen in the 
most casual attire or the most 
career-minded models.
Glen plaids, many appearing 
in knits, have a sober but not- 
too-serious look in business 
suits., Weekend and country 
jackets feature outside window­
panes, block plaids and over­
sized checks.
Hacking jackets, flapped 
pocket models, patch-and-flap 
pockets -are a few of the dis­
tinctly non-cllchc styling details.
boil in Vinegar
Restore the sharp edge of a 
dull can opener by boiling it In 




SALES & SERVICE 
• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machines 
O Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery 
9 Prices to fit your bud­
get




A complete new look and a complexion care pro­





SHOPS C'AIMII — KI LOWNA
the dress scene and goes mer­
rily on its way when worn with 
colorful tights.
Shirring, lace, applique or 
rick-rack trim, apron ties and 
ruffles are some of the pretties 
that make smocks so’yummy.
Short, long, capped and dol­
man sleeved or, sleeveless 
smock toppings .eadily become 
part of the. layered looks- 
. The role is versatility when 
buttoned smocks go unbutton­
ed over bodysuits and blouses 
for a perky jacket routine,
I had no right to kill myself. 1 
didn’t give myself life and I hat 
no right to put an end to it. So I 
flushed the 50 sleeping pills 
down the toilet and went to 
work teaching retarded chil­
dren. I will never think of sui­
cide again. These kids need me. 
I now know what I’m here for.
—Rye, New York
payers, this takes the cake.— 
Teed Off In Memphis.
Dear? Teed: I don’t thin 
Ralph Nader will break his nec 
rushing to investigate this situa­
tion. It’s a human problem that 
exists wherever members of 
the opposite sexes work—an: 
play. In • fact, most people’s 
playing starts at work.
ENVOY RETURNS 
CAIRO (Reuter) — Egypt,’;
ambassador- to Moscow, Yehia 
Abdel Kader, returned to his 
post after a six-week stay in 
Cairo. He was recalled for con­
sultations Aug. 1 after the 
Egyptian- decision to oust Soviet 
military presence in Egypt. "
Dear Rye: You’ve told your 
story to millions of people. I’m 
sure you connected with many. 
My thanks and congratulations 
for laying it on the line. For 
someone out there—today’s col- 
umi may well be the most im­
portant thing you’ve read in 
your entire, life. And isn’t that a 
priceless word? Life.
Dear Ann Landen: It bugs 
me when I read in the paper 
how 20 guys retire from a firm, 
each with 35 years of service 
or a combined total of 700 
years.
This is ridiculous. Each man 
served the firm 35 years at 
more or less the same time. 
The service span of all 20 men 
was 35 years at the plant.
How do they arrive at the 700 
figure? I can see a progenitor
friend. When this girl invited 
me she emphasized that it was 
a kitchen shower and her colors 
are yellow and white.
What can a person say when* 
she gets put on the spot likl 
that? I hate to be used.—Suds 
denly Popular.
Dear Sud: A person can say, 
"Sorry—I can’t ,be there. But 
thank you for remembering 
me?’—and let her take it any 
way she wants to.
with sons, grandsons, etc. 
stretching over a period of 700
KP DUTY
FRANKFURT (AP) - The 
U.S. House appropriations com­
mittee, which has decided to 
reinstate kitchen patrol and cig­
arette butt policing duties for 
the troops, said the duties are 
“wholesome a n d character­
building. " But many U.S. sol­
diers stationed • in Germany 
don’t agree. One said, “I’d like 
to talk to the dummy who made 




Presented on and Sale
Fine Art
In The Gallery, Thursday, October 12
Original oil paintings by accomplished artists will be shown 
in The Gallery Shop at the Bay.
— landscapes by Tin Yan.
— florals by Mary Dowler.
— portraits by Chang Sheng.
—- landscapes by Nita Chan.
— landscape and portrait paintings by YUen Chi Leung.
— landscapes by John Grit.
We hope you will take this opportunity to meet them and discuss their work.
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I Ontario Farmers Hit Hard By Frost
SUING FOR $95 MILLION
sha-
nisters to extend the mon­
soon rains over the trail, and 





i-Dori has the largest se-
| BIG CAT
A mature m o u n t a I n lion 
Weighs anywhere from 100 to 
175,pounds and averages about 
eight feet in length.
Located on Steven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park 
Call 769-4697 — Evenings 769-4671
.2?
M o n t r e a 1 meteorologist is using-to make rain over 
Bernard Power shows a the Ho. .Chi Minh trail in 
cloud-seeding device he in- Vietnam. Mr. Power says 
vented and which he claims American forces used’ about 
the United States government $95 million worth of the can-
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., OCT. 11, 1972 PAGE 9
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ontario farmers, already 
hard hit by unusually severe 
} weather conditions this year, 
received another setback Mon-
Some Visions Of Scientists 
To Ease The Energy Crisis
WASHINGTON , (API — 
Whisk yourself into the 21st 
century. Giant windmills whirl , 
offshore. Floating energy plants 
rely on differences in the 
ocean’s temperature.-Overhead, 
dumbbell-shaped spacecraft 
capture the power of the sun.
So go the visions of scientists 
seeking to ease the growing 
U.S. energy crisis as current, 
environmentally acceptable 
sources of energy d’mirush.
None of the proposals to cap­
ture the force of the winds, the 
tides, tropical ocean currents 
or solar energy may prove 
practical.
But each possible way of ob­
taining energy, both con­
ventional and unconventional 
,: by today’s terms, is being as­
sessed by scientists under 
Nixon administration orders to 
seek now sources of energy.
Directing the study is the 
White House office of science 
end technology to which 11 ad­






for fodder but may not have 
enough nutritional value for 
other uses.
Mr. Ashton said white beans 
are still being harvested and 
that frost damage has not been 
as noticeable as that for corn.
Tomatoes and peppers were
day and Tuesday .when an early 
frost struck tomato and corn
’ i hit in the Simcoe area but cab-
Temperatures dipped underjbage, cauliflower and apple 
the freezing mark of 32 degrees -
in several parts of southern On­
tario where some crops are still 
in the field.
I ■ W1 N; T. Ashton, agricultural 
representative for • Perth 
County, said that regardless of 
the state of • maturity, corn 
crops may as well be harvested 
now.
He said crops may be used
crops appeared to have weath­
ered the frost.
TOMATOES HIT
Considerable^ frost damage to 
tomatoes was’expected in Es­
sex County where processing 
plants are operating on a day- 
to-day basis. Most growers had 
a full quota picked during the 
holiday weekend but that was
expected to last only two or 
three days.
Tomatoes exposed to the air 
usually show ■ blisters' and such 
fruit are graded. No. 2. Exten­
sive frost damage results in a 
cull of about 20 per cent of the 
tomato crop.
In Simcoe County, corn had 
matured enough for feed pur­
poses although the quality was 
not the best.
Frost damage also was re­
ported in Wellington County 
where grain corn was affected 
but the extent of damage was 
not known.
Agricultural representative 
Art Grubbe said most hay, 
white bean and soft, crops al- 
ready had been harvested.
Hydro Workers 
Reject Proposal
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario 
Hydro workers have rejected a 
proposal to end a province-wide 
strike by 12,000 employees 
which began June 21.
A union spokesman said 
Tuesday the workers turned 
down Hydro’s contract proposal 
by 52 per cent. On a second 
ballot they rejected a mutual 
protection-clause proposal by 74 
per cent. *
Seventy-five per cent of the 
membership of Local 1000, Ca­
nadian Union of Public : Em­
ployees, cast ballots.
POISONOUS GAS
Arsenic combines with hydro- ' 










HHHBB The Canadian Family Storeeld Sale Thurs., Fri., SatOct. 12-13-14While Quantities Last
QUALITY PURCHASE FOR ALL OUR STORES .
MEN'S FIRST QUALITY CARDIGANS
by RENDALE
When you see them you'll want several and our fantastic 
low price makes it happen. Boucle knit polyester/mohair 
blend, made in Canada.
Machine washable * Ragla>. sleeves
Tan, wine, red, brown, rust, navy 
Sizes S.M.LXL.
Mfg. suggested retail $20 Our Low Price
Q88
USE LITTLE WATER
Use as little water as possible 
if the cooking method calls for 
water, as throwing away large 
amounts of vegetable water 
means t hrowin g away food 
value.
tionary _ floating platforms or 
anchored directly to the seabed 
of the continental shelf.
The windmills, propelled by 
steady westerly winds that 
sweep over the Atlantic, pro­
duce electricity that is used to 
convert ocean water into oxy­
gen’ and hydrogen.. The hydro­
gen then is shipped ashore 
cells with readily available oxy­
gen in a manner that produces 
enough electrity to supply all of 
New England and New : York. 
Fresh' water is a by-product of 
this proposed process.
Another scheme for produc­
ing electricity proposes use of 
floating heat epgines that are 
fed on one side by warm water 
from the Gulf Stream’s surface 
and on the other side by near­
freezing water piped upward 
from the seabed more than one- 
, half mile below the surface.
WOULD USE WINDMILLS
The proposal to harness the 
winds envisions huge windmills 
located 10 or more miles o*f the 
New England and New York 
coasts and fixed atop 150-foot 
steel towers rising from sta-
UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS




"Uniforms of Distinction” 
410 Lawrence 763-3669
Downtown
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd.
Specialists in o Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio 
Blocks • Curbing •, Septic Tanks © Picnic Tables 
strength.
• Root Cellars and other products' on request. All 
products are reinforced and steam cured for added
% PRICE! LADIES' KIDDIES' & GIRLS'
SHRINK SWEATERS
. New-season fashion for the-, lay­
ered look. By a top Canadian 
maker. Washable 100% acrylic 
in three top styles. Large assort­
ment of colours. Sizes S.M.L.
Were 4.98 
. . NOW HALF PRICE
LEOTARDS
Run-resistant, made in Can­
ada. Colourful, practical way 
to look smart, keep warm. As­
sorted Fall colours. Sizes 1 to 
14.
Reg. to 1.79
OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER 
CHILDREN'S "SAVAGE" SHOES
All First Quality, Made in Canada
Don’t miss this chance to buy famous make shoes for boys and girls. Variety of 
colours, including brown and black. “Sanitized” for comfort. Styles for dress, 
school and play wear. Sizes,2 to 8 and 8/2 io 4 in group,
Orig. to 7.98 . Extra Special
99
pr.
SALE OF FAMILY OUTERWEAR
LADIES' FALL & WINTER
PANT COATS & JACKETS
A great selection of styles 
and colours that include 
navy, brown, beige, blue, 
purple, red. Water repellent 
cotton poplins, double breast­
ed, quilt lined, .some with 
tlucc-qii,liter belts, slash or 
patch pickets. Also two- 
hngth quilted t)\ Ions, plain 
”i u ith al tai lied IkxmI.i, pile 





100% water repellent nylon schuss 
shell, hidden hood, pile lined. Green, 
brown, blue, navy, yellow. Small, med­




Smart young fashion of popular cire 
nylon. Wann but lighl\Vcighl polyester 
fill. Self bell, racer stripe Him, hidden 










473 Bernard Avc, Phone: 762-2261
VOLVO
' SALES A SERVICE
“It wasn't one of my best 
games, I think, but I got out of
single.
Cincinnati made it 5-0 
sixth on a double by 
Menke, an infield out, 
tentional walk, another
against Minnesota Twins. Cole­
man, 19-14 -this season and
on a Dempsey and Grant Mulvey be­
fore Bobby Nicholson banged in 
in the the winner at 7:03 of overtime.
that former Boston
“Vary fanny! Why dnn’t yaa 
just say you’r* bringin’ in a 
relief pltehwi”
Shop at King's Wien's Wear for Forsyth













Jody Gies, top photo, won 
the' Catena Wines Trophy 
after emerging as the aggre­
gate senior and intermediate 
winner in the annual Western 
and Hunter Jump Show held 
at .the Kelowna Riding Club 
grounds on Gordon Road dur­
ing the Thanksgiving week­
end. Jody, riding Little Buck, 
captured .first place in the 
Reining, Trail Horse and 
Western Riding Horse class­
es, as well as in the Flag and 
Barrel team races, with 
team-mates Jim Dais, on 
June Bug, and Norm Dais, on 
Spook. She also won a second- 
place ribbon for her perform­
ance in the Intermediate 
Jumping Class and two third- 
place ribbons in the Stake 
Race and Fault and Out Re­
lay. Another top performer 
at the event was Darcie Dew­
hurst, ' riding Cocoa, owned 
by Christyanne Maxon. Dar­
cie won the Summer Star 
Memorial Trophy for her ef­
forts in the junior section. She 
captured first-place ribbons 
in the Junior Jumping , and 
Gamblers Stakes events, plac- 
ed second in the Trail Horse 
Aand Green Jumper Classes 
< and with team-mate Robin
Shiskin, riding Star Fire, won
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CINCINNATI (AP) — Pitts­
burgh Pirates turned con­
fidently toward reliable Steve 
Blass, while Cincinnati Reds 
had to go with young and com­
parably inexperienced Don Gul­
lett today in their showdown 
game, for the 1972 National 
League pennant and a place in 
the World Series.'
“I’ve got to like my chances 
with Blass,” said Bill Virdon, 
manager of the East Division 
championPirates.
Cincinnati manager Sparky 
Anderson spoke more cau*. 
tiously about the 22-year-old 
Gullett, who spent most of the 
season wracked- with hepatitis 
and didn’t make the starting 
rotation until mid-August.
“I look for Gullett to pitch
like he did from the second in­
ning in the first game of the 
series,” said Anderson.
RIVALS AGAIN
Gullett lost 5-1 to Blass in the 
first game, giving up three 
runs in the first inning and two 
more in the fifth during his six- 
inning stint.
Cincinnati forced the best-of- 
five. series into the fifth and de­
ciding gamy by trouncing the 
Pirates 7-1 Tuesday behind the 
two-hit pitching of young Ross 
Grimsley. The Reds stole three 
bases and took advantage of 
three Pittsburgh errors.
Virdon had a right to the 
smug about his apparent pitch­
ing advantage for the final 
game. Blass won two games for 
Pittsburgh in last year’s World
More Of That little Extra 
Keeps Tigers' Hopes Alive
awarded third-place ribbons 
in the Stake Race and Open 
Tandem Hunter class. Other 
first-place finishers at the 
show: Junior Pole Bending, 
Leslie Auck (Skewter); Jun­
ior Trail Horse, Jeffrey Dais 
(Cindy); Senior and Inter­
mediate Team Stake Race, 
Dave Tutt (Lady Bird), Mike 
Tutt (Rosie) and Maureen 
Tutt (Gin Fizz); Junior Stake 
Racer Jeffrey Dais; Junior 
Team Shirt Race, Leslie 
Auck (Cindy) and Jeffrey 
Dais (June Bug); Adult No­
vice Equitation, Jackie Bul­
lock (Tinky Taco); Tent Peg­
ging, Norm Dais (Spook); 
Intermediate Jumping, Chris­
tyanne Maxon (Goldie: High­
land Lad); Senior and In­
termediate Gamblers Stakes, 
R. J. Bennett (Stock Broker); 
Open Handy Hunter, R. J, 
Bennett (Stock Broker); 
Fault and Out Relay, R. J. 
Bennett (Stock Broker); 
Green Jumper, Christyanne 
Maxon (Goldie - Highland 
Lad); Open Jumping, R. J. 
Bennett (Stock Broker) and 
Working Hunter, Randy Wick- 
enheiser (Orion Circle).
fAll Eyes On WHA 
As Season Opens
Foreman Outclasses Sorrels 
Leaving Fight Fans Unhappy
DETROIT (AP) — Detroit Ti-1 trouble when I had to,” the 
gers'got a two-run single from j year-old right-hander said, 
surprise starter Ike Brown and “I quite often pitch better 
a playoff record 14-strikeout with men on base. You just 
performance from Joe Coleman bear down. You’re a little lax 
to blank Oakland Athletics 3-0 when you don’t have them on.” 
before 41,156 Tiger Stadium The Athletics stranded 10 
fans Tuesday.- runners, with Coleman in
The Tigers however re- serious trouble several times, 
mained one game away ’ from In the first inning he gave up a 
elimination, trailing: 2-1 in the double to Matty. Alou and 
best-of-five American League I wa!^?d PaI Maxvill before 
finals heading into today’s striking out the side, 
fourth game. | SHORT SHORTSTOPS ;
Since the playoff system was Maxvill was Oakland’s short- 
adopted in 1969 when .the stop m P£ace Bert Camp­
leagues were divided into two anens, stfepended for the re- 
divisions, no team has come Lnminder of the playoffs Monday 
from a 2-0 deficit and won by LeaJue president Joe Cronin 
three games and the pennant, alter throwing a bat at Tiger 
ju..* reliever Lernn LaGrow Sun- “We don’t have the edge, but d
jlwe jWin Detroit is without its regular
tbe edge going mtq.t^e shortstop; Ed Brinkman, who is 
game, Detroit managerBilly to undergo back surgery this 
Martin said in the subdued but week. Dick McAuliffe filled in 
happy Tiger clubhouse. for Wm
He was to send southpaw ace I “We’re still in good shape,” 
Mickey . Lolich against Oak- Oakland manager Dick Wil- 
land’s ■ Jim. (‘Catfish’) Hunter in I hams said. “We’re still ahead, 
today’s game. Lolich was thejtWQ games to one. 
loser in the 11-inning, 3-2 open-1
Series victory over Baltimore 
Orioles, the East Division pen­
nant-clincher this season, and 
last Saturday the first game of 
this playoff series.
The 30-year-old right-hander 
was 19-8 for the Pirates this] SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 1 
season, while Gullett posted a [George Foreman,' seeking a । 
9-10 mark as the Reds easily | shot at heavyweight champion 
won the National League West Joe Frazier, knocked out uri- 
titie. Gullett missed at least six ranlrpA Tommy Sorrels in 1:05 
weeks of the season and; spent I of the second round in their 
another month or so working — -------- '•-------- —------- ———
himself back into shape. .
Ironically, Pirates’ catcher RrAHre RHSHf A H 
M a n n y Sanguillen and left- DI vllvd IvICilVv' III 
fielder Rennie Stennett, heroes _ _ _
of the Pirates’ 3-2 third game Ciyg In A Daim 
victory,were the goats of Tues- III M I1VUU
day’s defeat. The Reds ran wild PENTICTON (CP)—Penticton 
bases on . Sanguillen, Broncos chalked up their second 
while Stennett lost two fly balls straight overtime win Tuesday 
m4?e sun. night, stretching their unbeaten
. Pittsburgh s problems started cecord to five [ games in the 
.first inning, when Sang- British Columbia Junior Hockey 
uillen threw into .centrefield as League by edging Vernon Essos 
Johnny Bench stole second. 7^ Tuesday night.
Bobby Tolan scored on the er-1 The Broncos spotted Vernon 
*be fdurth, usually sure-[ a 34) lead before counting their 
handed Gene Alley dropped a first goal in the opening period, 
pop fly along the foul line m[trailed 5-3 at- the end of two 
short left field allowing Bench, periods and twice tied the count 
to score. the final 20'minutes to force
Alley then compounded the the game into sudden-death 
mistake by throwing wildly in a overtime 
vain attempt to get Bench at En route to the win, Penticton 
the plate, allowing the- batter, got three goals from Dan Ash- 
Cesar Geronimo, to reach third maD and single goals by Ed 
from, where he scored -1 . .._ ------
scheduled 10-round bout Tues­
day night
The fight had little action Bhd 
was widely booed. At the epd 
cups, papers and other de^is 
were thrown by fans into the
All, Foster 
Will Fight
SATELINE, Nev. (AP) 
Former heavyweight champion 
Muhammad All and light hea'-v- 
welght Bob Foster will sign con­
tracts here Thursday for a Nov. 
21 fight, it was reported Tues­
day.
The bout will be held in the 
showroom of the Sahara-Tauoe 
Hotel and broadcast on a closed- 
circuit'television network.
Reports earlier this weel. said 
Foster would be guaranteed at 
least $125,000 for the fight while 
AU would get $250,000.
ring.
Foreman, the No., 2-ranked 
heavyweight contender, pushed 
his record to 39-0, including 35 
knockouts, since turning pro 
after winning the heavyweight 
gold medal in the 1963 Olym­
pics.
Meanwhile in London, Bri­
tain’s Joe Bugner knocked out 
defending champion Jurgen 
Blin of West Germany in the 
eighth round Tuesday night and 
won the European heavyweight 
boxing title for the second time.
The end came after 1:08 of 
the eighth when Blin, his face 
racked with pain from previous 
punishment, took a ,right . to the 
jaw and fell to his knees.
He staggered to his feet as 
Italian referee Marcello Bertin 
counted 10. But .the referee sale 
the fight was over and waved 
him to his comer. - Bugner 
weighed 219 pounds, Blin 199.
Denis For Vernon, the marskmen 
an in- were Tim Sanche, Ken Reid, 
stolen Dallas Chappell, Lyle Brewer, 
base, Grimsley’s run-scoring Bob Bergoyne and Bob Marsh, 
single and an RBI but by Pete There were 18 penalties in the 
Rose. Two mbre Peds’ runs I game; divided evenly, including 
scored in the seventh on Joe I a pair of majors to each team 
Morgan’s single, a triple by To- for fighting. . • 
lan that Stennett test in the] Glen Bueckert of Penticton 
sun, and a single by Menke I stopped 31 shots while Penticton 
that also had Stennett shielding goaltender Mike Smithson made 
his eyes from the sun. 32 saves.
CLEMENTE HOMERS „ „
Pittsburgh’s only run came in REMEMBER WHEN
the seventh on a home run by Jake Gaudaur, one of 
Roberto Clemente, who had the Canada’s greatest scullers 
only other hit off Grimsley, a about 1900, died at his home 
single in the fourth. Grimsley at Orillia, Ont., 35 years ago 
struck out five and walked today—in 1937. World cham- 
none, retiring the last nine Pi- pion for five years'and win­
rates to complete his biggest net of scores of races, Gau- 




Organizers reported a good 
turnout, but-only three classes 
were filled Sunday as the Okan­
agan Auto Sport Club staged a/ 
Jo-Snow Gymkhana at the Billf 
Poster Speedway, near West*^^ 
bank. '
Neill McGill, driving an Aus­
tin Cooper S, clocked the best 
time of the day, racing in the 
Group Two clasdl Second place 
went to Hubert Knucklekom in 
a Formula V and third place 
to Pat McGill in a Cooper S.
Murray Wilson, driving an 
MGB, turned in the top per-, 
formance in the Group Four 
event, followed by Alan Donald­
son and Mark Scorah,. also driv­
ing MGBs.
In the Group Five event, 
Larry Davidson, in- a Datsun, 
turned in the best time, while 
Ross Sutcliffe, driving a Ply­
mouth Duster, took second 
place, and Ian Chapman, pilot­




(CP) — Building worker Jack 
O’Brien refused a free Continen­
tal holiday worth £200 (about 
$500) because it would mean 
missing his favorite drink; Jack 
has been sinking 10 pints of 
stout every day for the last 40 
years. As this drink is-rare in 
Europe, he asked the Berkshire 
firm, which offered him the hol­
iday after 25 years service, for 
the cash instead. ____
ing playoff game at Oakland 
last Saturday before Woodie 
Fryman was beaten 5-0 by John 
(’Blue Moon’) Odom Sunday.
MARTIN CONFIDENT
“No manager has an excuse 
for losing when he. has .a1 
Mickey Lolich and Woodie Fry­
man in that dider at home,” 
I said Martin, who will send Fry­
man to the mound Thursday 
should the Tigers win today,.
Before Tuesday’s game, Mar­
tin held a short team meeting.
“It was no rah, rah job," he 
explained. “I just said we 
should have won the first
game, we didn’t play well in 
the second, and now we need to 
reach back for that little ex­
tra.”
Brown reached back for that 
little extra in the fourth inning, 
cracking a low, inside fast ball 
by Ken Holtzman through the 
box for a bases-loaded, two-out, 
two-run single. Detroit had 
loaded the bases on a walk to 
Al Kaline, a double by Bill 
Freehan and a walk to Willie 
Horton.
“It was beautiful,” Brown 
said of the hit. “I think it was 
the biggest hit of my career be­
cause it might have turned 
things around for us.
“I think it’s pretty tough to 
come in an play like that be­
cause I didn’t get to play much 
the last three weeks of the sea­
son,” Brown said. “I think I 
only pinch hit three times.”
REACHED BACK /
Coleman was another Tiger 
who reached back for a little 
extra, establishing his rhythm 
with a good fast ball, then com? 
fog in with His favorite pitch— 
the fork ball.
The previous playoff strikeout 
record was, 12, set by Baltimore 
Orioles’ Jim Palmer in 1970








/By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS | whether to allow superstar 
After long months ot specula- Bobby Hull to play in the WHA
:’tion and a cold war with the expected shortly.
tNational Hockey League, the Hull left Chicago Black 
‘World Hockey Association will Hawks during the off-season to 
^’open its first season of com- accept the player-coach post 
'.'petition tonight before expected J Bon with Winnipeg Jets, who 
x sellout crowds of 10,000 at begin competition Thursday 
Cleveland and Ottawa. night at Madison Square Gar-
Jl’ WHA president Gary L. Da- den against New York Raiders. 
L vidson will drop the first puck DITCH SHOOT-OUT PLAN 
»>tn the opener nt Cleveland, WHA officials have decided
...where Quebec Nordlques will f0 ditch the plan for having '',^c.on ^rlb5rtaI shoot-outs decide a game tied
j Ollers will face Ottawa Nation*[after a IQ-mlnute overtime pe- 
l mu ..t I Hod. Officials had planned to
V The season wifi start with a h#Ve a member of each team 
* number of innovations thatwill [take a penalty shot—an unmo- 
,change Uie game from the-NHL Jested. shot on goal-until one. 
. style of play, including the use team didn’t score, but in an ex- fourth in the league with 222 
1 nwnr’ »? Pycks instead 01 Mbition game at Duluth, Hous-J strikeouts, had a high of 11 
- we nhl s DlacK. - ton Aeros and Minnesota Fight- strikeouts previously this year,
In the hopes of making ihe jng Saints battled 18 shoot-out in an 11-lnning game, 
game exciting, the WHA win rounds until Houston finally ‘ 
permit offensive passes to cross scored an unanswered goal, 
two lines without being ruled! — 






the two-line pass would permit 
। more breakaways and scoring 
! chances than the NHL, where a 
pass may travel over no moi cl 
| than one zone Une before being 
j ruled offside. I
i ONUS ON DEFENCES
In another change from NHL 
procedure, a penalized team I 
L« must carry the puck across its I
! own blue line defensive zone
| before clearing it down the Ice I 
’ with the reasoning that the pe-1 
nallzed team will have to work 
harder to kill the penalty time 
and improve the quality of play 
in Its defensive end.
Although no official state­
ment has been made, the status 
. of players who left the NHL to 
join the fledgling league ap­
pears to be “go” for the start | 
ot the season. I
The Courts have already!
Bruins Derek Sanderson and 
Gerry Cheevers may compete 





HWY. 97 N., R.R. 
KLLOUNA.
Fb. 7«5-5!M - 765-M23
another good place 
to shop for
Canada* t Final Shirlt
It gives us particular pleasure to be associated with
And we think you’ll find pleasure shopping 
there! The mark of a good shop is good 
merchandise. And King's Men's Wear will 
lx; stacking a large number of items by 
Forsyth — the name that has stood, for the 
finest in quality men’s wear for many years.
M> OXK. LVLR REGRI.I IEO BUYING QUALHY UJ
| FREE REPLACEMENT | 
8 WITHIN 18 MONTHS 
gi; Ub»ft«ryf»!l»toaccep»OThoM»chirga.







Full charge in about 12 
hours, For 6 or 12 volt 
batteries. With polarity 
light and thermo break.
SIMPSONS 
SEARS
T'te ami Auto Cfrftttfr
Studded Tires
Mr. Motorist
As of October 1st
May be installed on
your car
, Ono low prieoifIto most standard and 
some Imports
Thin poly walls mean more acid and bigger 
plates inside. More add and bigger plates 
mean more power and a longer battery life. 







Be prepared for wintry 











Meets or exceeds new 
car warranty require­
ments. Allstate Oil is 
made in Canada by a 
major oil company.
8 foot emergency start­
ing cables of 6 gauge 
pure copper. No push­
ing or towing. 200 
amp. clip. '
Protects to -67° with 
higher boiling point 
thon water. No annual 
fuss. Prevents rust and 
corrosion.
Advertised Price* in effect 'til Saturday, Oct. 7 
------ -------,--- ------- ___---- .. .. .... -- - --  --- -------  ----
.Slmpaoim-Senra: Automotive (28-2MA) Kelowna 710-5811,
Park Free While You Shop Simpsons-Sears, Orthard Park, Kelowna.
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Of NHL Reserve Prior To The Picadilly
MONTREAL
WO,000 Is Up For Grabs























GOODYEAR’S FINEST WINTER TIRES — 
BUILT TO KEEP THEIR GRIP LONGER!
-A
the ’ puck -thinking you 
make a mistake.”
GOODYEAR PUBLISHED GUARANTEE PRICE 
GOODY EAR’S LIFETIME GUARANTEE ON 
BOTH THESE TIRES
78 & 70 SERIES SUBURBANITE TIRES
• Special “S'' interlocking tread design gives 
greater traction.
boys, .................. '.......... :
Equipment Bag. Size 24x12x13 
Heavy vinyl. ....... .......................
a. C.C.M. Deluxe Helmet. Just like the pros wear.
Safest and strongest available. 
Various sizes.
Bauer Black Panther Men's Skates. Top-grain 
leather boot with full leather lining. Nickel-plated 
blades. NHL approved. Limited sizes, pr. 34.98 
PeeWee Hockey Stick. 30 to 32" long. .... ea. 79c
padded......... .........................................................
Ankle Guardi. Shoe sizes 6 and under.
Padded................... ................................ ..............
• Advanced 
prices in affect 
'til 5:30 p.ip.
hockey, iinfike baseball, may j clauses in NHL contracts per- 
be subject to anti-trust laws. . petually prohibit players from 
Jpdge Higginbotham, in U.S.’negotiating outside the league.
Vinter tire 
headquarters
• KdlaU • Belted
• Nyhn • Most She* 
Truck and Passenger
DEPENDABLE VALUE FOR 
TOUGH WINTER DRIVING! 
4-PLY NYLON
Bobby Orr Shin Pads. Canvas sling and poly pro­
tection. Padded knee roll. Poly knee cap.
17" long. ...................    pr. 4.99
Shin Guards. As above except 20’/a" long. pr. 6.99 
Ankle Guards. Shoe sizes 6 and over.
felowna 
Mohrs Ltd.
1439 Water rh«ne UI-.W.1
Intermediate Hockey Stick. 47 to 48" long. ca. 99c 
Official Sixe Hockey Puck. Strong rubber, ca, 19c 
Hockey Goal. Size 57x44x22" deep. Pre-strung 
netting.............................................................. co. 11.99




16.10 Water St. phone 762-3010
1
PHILADELPHIA (CP) — A 
landmark ruling that profes­
sional hockey is hot Immune 
from the anti-trust laws of the 
.United States could be in the 
offing today. Such a ruling 
would mean the reserve clause 
tying down hockey players is U* 
legal. '
Judge Leon Higginbotham, 
hearing । the court battle, be- 
1 tween the National Hockey 
. League and. the World Hockey 
’ Association over player con- 
. tracts, had indicated that pro
district court; told players for 
both sides Monday. that' “you 
can be sure I’m going to rule 
that hockey is .not immune 
from anti-trust regulations. ’
He said he would not make 
any ruling, before 10 a.m. EDT
today. , „
Philadelphia Blazers of the 
WHA, which, begin their in- 
augural season Thursday, 
charged that the NHL, now in 
its 56th season, has an-illegal 
monopoly in professional 
hockey and -that -tiie reserve
The NHL countersued in sev­
eral cases, charging that top- 
class - players violated their con­
tracts by signing lucrative 
agreements .to play in the 
WHA.
The WHA will operate with­
out a reserve clause in players’ 
contracts.-Such reserve clauses 
have been under - fire for sev­
eral years in the U.S and Can-
Hawks May Be Flying High 
But Still Miss Golden Jet
CHICAGO (CP) — Chicago 
Black Hawks. didn’t look as 
• though they missed Bobby Hull 
when they started the National 
■ Hockey League season with two 
easy .victories, but veteran 
centre Stan -Mikita knows bet­
ter.
. “Miss him? Sure we’re gojng 
to miss him. How can you not 
, miss a player like Bobby Hull?
“We’re just going to have to 
work harder and make the best 
of it,” says Mikita.
. “It’ll happen? It’s something I 
- don’t want to hear but ydu can 
J bet it will happen. As soon as 
we lose a couple of games or 
get behind a couple of goals, 
- you’ll hear them screaming in 
the gallery ‘We want Bobby,'we 
want Bobby.’ That’s what I 
don't want to hear.
5 ••Naturally, everybody looked 
up to Bobby. He was the team 
leader. If that’s the role I Eave 
to assume now, that’s fine. At 
least we’ve won our first two
Cliff Koroll will attest to that. 
Mikita' has picked up four as­
sists while linemate Koroll, who 
has had slow starts the last two 
seasons, has scored three goals.
EXPECTS’‘FAST START’ ,
“Stan’s working so hard and 
playing so well there’s no rea­
son why: I can’t get off to a 
fast start. I think he’s one of 
the smartest men in the game 
-and he’s tremendous in setting 
up plays.
“Bobby Hull?” said Koroll.
“We know what .happened 
last summer. It just makes us 
realize how much harder every­
body has to work.” ■
ada.
However, the WHA has 
signed - players to multi-year 
contracts.
All the major hockey suits 
have, been consolidated and 
sent: to Philadelphia for hear- 
ings before Judge Higginbo­
tham.
The U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled recently in a case in­
volving former major league 
outfielder Curt Flood that base­
ball is exempt from anti-trust 
laws. Higginbotham’s remark 
to the lawyers apparently elimi­
nates any similar exemption 
for hockey in the cases before 
him.
KEY SUIT McKenzie’s
The principal suit pits John 
McKenzie, former star of the 
Boston Bruins, against the' 
NHL. McKenzie, who signed a 
$300,000 player-coach contract 
with the Blazers, claims the 
- NHL reserve clause illegally 
denied film the right to nego-
FOR STEROID BAN
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — 
Olympic officials were justi­
fied in reclaiming the gold 
medal won by U.S. swimmer 
Rick Demont in Munich, 
says a world drug authority 
who also is an Olympic medi­
cal official.
"He. had quite a lot of eph­
edrine in his urine,” said Dr. 
Arnold Beckett of London, a 
member of the International 
Olympic Committee’s medical 
commission.
“The report' that stated he 
had only one tablet the pre­
vious day to sleep on was not 
correct,” he said; “It was im­
possible for one tablet to have 
registered so high.”
Demont finished first in the 
400-metre freestyle, but later 
was disqualified and deprived 
of a medal.
Beckett said the use of drugs 
can noW be detected in urine 
tests for two or more days 
after use.
Beckett said he hopes ster­
oids, used a great deal by dis­
cus throwers and shot putters 
for weight gain, will be ban­
ned before the 1976 Olympics 
in Montreal.
“I anticipate that they will 
be banned. If in fact we have 
the appropriate tests, they 
will be banned. We just don’t 
have enough facts on them 
yet to ban them, but we are 
gathering the facts.”
VIRGINIA WATER, England 
(Ap) — Lee Trevino unveiled a 
secret weapon, sent an S O S to 
the United States and got 
soaked to the skin within hours 
of arriving in England to join 
seven other top golfers battling 
for the Piccadilly world match­
play championship-one of the 
most honored titles in the 
game.
Britain’s legal bookies fa-
vored defending champion 
Gary* Player of South Africa to 
win the thfee-day tournament 
beginning Thursday over the 6.- 
997-yard par-74, Wentworth 
course near London.
Trevino, who took the British 
Open last July for the second 
straight year, was listed as sec­
ond favorite in this last major 
match play event left on the 
world calendar.
games,” said Mikita. .
. So far, so good. The Hawks 
opened the season Saturday 
- night with a 3*1 victory oyer
• the Maple Leafsin Toronto and 
' came home Sunday to knock off 
New York Rangers 5-1.
“I feel good,” laid the ‘14- 
year veteran, who has . been 
plagued with back miseries in 
recent years. “I did some ex­
ercises which helped and I 
. Really extended myself working 
with Team Canada.
“And I’ve got the confidence 
again with the puck. I don’t 
care how long you play, there 
are times you’re afraid to touch
“Bobby Hull?” said, Chico 
Maki. “If...we fall behind now, 
we can’t look over to left wing 
and think 'Bobby will do it. ’ 
There’s no Bobby. We have to 
do-it ourselves.”
Chicago fans will get their 
first look at the new Atlanta 
Flames in one of seven sched­
uled games - tonight. In other 
games, - Vancouver Canucks 
visit New/York Rangers, Bos­
ton Bruins face the Red Wings 
iriDetroit, Buffalo Sabres play 
host to Los Angeles Kings, 
Pittsburgh Penguins meet the 
Blues at St. Louis, California 
Golden Seals visit Minnesota 
North Stars and Montreal Ca- 
nadiens renew their old rivalry 
with the Leafs in Toronto.
tiate outside the league.
Herbert Dym, a Washington 
lawyer representing the NHL, 
told Judge Higginbotham:
“It appears to me they (the 
WHA) want to raid NHL clubs 
for hockey players.
“The anti-trust laws do not 
require the self-destruction of 
professional sports leagues.”
At one point, the judge asked 
Harold Kohn, lawyer for 
McKenzie:
“How much time do I have to 
decide this? When is the first 
game?”
The first, game, he was told, 
is Thursday when the Blazers 
open their season against New 
England Whalers in Boston.
EQUAL PAY
KIMBERLY, South A f r I c a 
(AP) — The South African 
Nursing Association board an­
nounced plans to demand equal 
pay for nurses regardless of 
race or -color. Non*whites now 
are paid much less.
MONTREAL ((CP) - The 
Ladies Professional Golf Asso­
ciation of the United States will 
make a tour stop in the Mon­
treal area, next June for a min­
imum purse of $40,000. S-‘
J. Louis Levesque of Mon­
treal, well-known in Canadian 
financial and thoroughbred rac­
ing circles, will sponsor the 
project.
He made the announcement 
at a nqws conference' Tuesday.
Levesque said the tourna­
ment will be organized under 
the federally-chartered Cana­
dian Ladies Professional Goll 
Association under a three-year 
agreement with the LPGA
based* in the United States.
While June has been chosen 
for the tournament, the exact 
dates and the venue will not be 
set until the LPGA drafts its 
1973 schedule.
Luc Brien of Montreal, execu­
tive director with the Quebec 
PGA, noted that the 'Montreal 
stop, will be the first in Canada 
since 1968 and the first ever in 
Quebec.
Levesque, owner of La Pre- 
voyante, the famed two-year- 
old filly, said the project was 
inspired by success of Jocelyne 
Bourassa of Shawinigan, Que., 
who is sponsored on the U.S. 
women’s tour this year.
His secret weapon?
“For the first time in Britain J 
I will be playing with a six 
wood, the club that has helped . 
me win $200,000 on the .Ameri­
can circuit tins year,” Trevino 
said. ,' ■
BROUGHT WRONG BALLS
The SOS went out. to a Chi-, 
cago factory after Trerino ar- ' 
rived here with the wrong-sized 
golf balls.
“I'd got it into my head the 
Piccadilly’s was small-ball 
tournament, but it -turns out 
you've got to play, the bigger 
American ball and I don't have 
any of my usual brand with 
me,” Trevino explained. ,
Three dozen of his favorite 
brand were being flown across 
the Atlantic in time for the 
start of the tournament, which 
is played on a knockout basis 
with 36-hole matches.
Player was drawn to meet 
Britain's Peter Oosterhuis in 
Thursday’s first round. Trevino 
plays Doug Sanders, another of 
the four Americans in the field.
Tom Weiskopf takes on Aus­
tralia’s David Graham and 
Grier Jones faces a tough 
match against Tony Jacklin, 
the hometown favorite, 
vited to compete by the tourna­
ment’s sponsoring tobacco firm 
(Rothman). It offers a prize of 
£8,500 (820,225) to the winner. 
: All the players except Oos­
terhuis, who won his place as 
leader in the British profes­
sional order of merit, were in*
1' 1 4 suHSt
Liverpool. Maka 
Fourth Round a 
LONDON (CP). — Liverfl 
current English First DiVisS 
soccer leader, squeezed 
the fourth round of the LeaH 
Cup when they beat West Bria 
wich Albion 2-1 after extra ti|| 
Tuesday night. ■
'Alistair Robertson put Altfl 
ahead with a looping Jong HH 
after 51 minutes,-but XAverpn 
countered two . minutes la® 
with another long-range effi| 
from England players Ema 
Hughes. , I
' The score remained1 de® 
locked at 1-1 .until onfe-miml 
from the end of extra .• tin 
when -Kevin Keegan settled « 
match with the winning go] 
from a cross by Alee Lindsa] 
In another third-round repla 
Third -Division Chariton Atm 
tic held'First Division Sh'effll 
Unitedjto a 2-2 draw- after ea 
time. (jharlton. looked set fof | 
upset Victory when it led‘3 
nine minutes from'the 'eijdl 
normal time,' but. Alan' Wool 
ward scored for United afterl 
short corner had caught-, ffl 
Charlton • defence unprepared
LONDON (Reuter) - Qi 




Rotherham 2 Bournemouth 1
Scunthorpe' 1 Plymouth 1 ,1
Shrewsbury 3 Grimsby 2 I
Walsall 2 Wrexham 0 ’ I
Watford 1 Port Vale 1 I
Division IV I
Gillingham 4 Darlington' 0| 
FA CUP I
Third-Round Replays 1
Liverpool 2 West Brom 1
Charlton 2. Sheffield U 2 A]






By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It can hardly be called con­
clusive yet, but so far the Big 
E Experiment is working out 
lust fine for Baltimore Bullets.
Elvin Hayes, acquired by 
Baltimore in the off-season, 
scored 18 points, grabbed 23 
rebounds and blocked six shots, 
leading the Bullets to a 102-90 
victory over Cleveland Cav­
aliers as the National Basket­
ball Association opened its 27th 
season Tuesday night.
In other openers, New York 
Knicks coasted past Seattle Su­
perSonics 113-89, Chicago Bulls 
nipped Philadelphia 76ers,95-89 
and Atlanta Hawks topped'Buf- 
falo Braves 120-109,
In the major NBA trade of 
the off-season, the Bullets ship­
ped steady forward Jack Marin 
to Houston for Hayes, the 
moody, mercurial pivotman 
who was the mainstay of the 
four-year-old Rockets franchise, 
Wes Unsold, meanwhile, did 
■ a strong job at forward, scoring 
15 points and pulling down 15 
rebounds.
POINTS CAREER HIGH
The scoring punch for the 
Bullets came from , the back- 
court. Rich Rinildi, starting in 
place of holdout Archie Clark,
SOCCER FEAT
HILTON, England (CP) — 
The soccer team in this Derby­
shire village is heading for a 
place in the game’s history 
books as the only team to score 
a goal without touching the ball. 
At the start of a match against 
arch-rivals Ascot, the opposi­
tion’s centre forward kicked off 
by passing the ball back to a 
defender who miss-hit his shot 
and spun the ball into his own 
goal. The game had no consola- 
tion? for Ascot; Hilton won 10-0.
SWEDES DROPPED
CHICAGO .• (AP) — Chicago 
Cougars released S w e d i s h 
hockey players Ulf Sterner and 
Bernie Anderson for rules vio­
lations Tuesday.
“They broke curfew and club 
training rules,” said Ed Short, 
general manager of the World 
Hockey Association club.
Sterner, 31, once played for 
the National Hockey. League 
New York Rangers and was a 
centre and the most valuable 
player on the Swedish team in 
their recent series with Team 
Canada.
Short said Sterner was to 
have been signed to a contract 
before he broke the rules and 
assigned to the Cougars’ farm 
system.
tossed in a career-high 26 
points,, while Phil Chenier 
chipped in with 20.
The Knicks used a balanced 
i scoring attack-topped by Bill 
Bradley’s 26 points—and a'tight 
: rone pass defence to whip 
i Seattle. New York broke the 
j game'open with a 14-2 spurt 
I late In the first quarter.
I Dav- DeBuszehere tallied 18 
\ for New York, and held Spen­
cer Haywood of Seattle to eight 
points over the first three peri­
ods and 12 for the game.
Bob Weiss and Kennedy 
McIntosh came off the bench to 
score 21 points apiece and lead 
Chicago to victory. Chet Walker 
ahad 24 points for the Bulls, 
AFrcd Carter netted 22 for Phila­
delphia,
Atlanta topped Buffalo on the 
trength of 34 points from the 
■awks’ Ix>u Hudson and 32 
fiin Pele Maravleh.
\ HOW’S THAT AGAIN?
UNDON (CP) - Condition 
on 1 application for a Job with 
• I<A1 council in south London: 
“Gia the names, addresses and 
profAions of two referees. 
They Mould be your school- 
teachfs or parents but respon­
sible Arsons of mature age who 
are wd acquainted with you.”
WINTER 
TIRES




• Rugged cleats, sharp biting edges give posi­
tive gripping power in mud and snow.
• Built with Goodycar’s lough Tufsyn for 
extra seasons of use.
. • Extra strength with 4 full plies of triple- 
tempered nylon cord.
• Polyester plies 
for a smooth 
•’flexible” ride — 
no flat-spotting.
• Fiberglass belts 
fight tread 




Pro Hockey Stick. Straight or curved 
blade............ . ....................... .
When he starts thinking 
hockey-you should start
Low Priced Helmet. Fully adjustable; Jr. Model: to 
6%, Sr. Model: from 63%. White, Black; 
Gold. ..... ............... . ........ ea. 3.59
C.C.M, Standard Helmet. Made of high-density 
polyethylene with foam lining. Fully adjustable to 
fit right. .............................................................. ea. 2.97
b. Boyt" Pro-Style Sweater. Rayon/cotton blend, 
tace neck, stretch shoulders. Blue/White> Red/ 
White or Black/Gold...................................... ea. 4.69
Mon'*. Hockey Sweater. Rayon/cotton blend. Lace 
neck, double shoulders. Blue/White, Red/White 
or Gold/Black. ......... .....’ ea. 7*99
Boy*' Shoulder Pad*. Lightweight and fully pro­
tective; Polyfoam padding covered with drill. Poly 
shoulder caps. Lace-up both front and back. Boys' 
to 10 years. ......... ........ ................................... ea. 4.99 >
Shoulder Pad*. Made for boys to 12 years, ea. 5.99 
Shoulder Pad*. Made for boys to 15 years, ea. 7.99 
Elbow Pad*. Foam padded poly caps and strong 
elastic armbands. About 9" long for 
young boys. ................................. ......... . pr. 3.99
Elbow Pad*. For boys to 15 years, About 
11" long. ......... ......... . .................. . pr. 4.69
Elbow Pad*. For big boys and men, About 
13" long. ..................... ........ . ........................... pr. 5.99
Elbow Pad*. In Maple Leaf colors. Made to fit and 
protect hockey players to 9 years............. pr. 2.39 
Bobby Orr Autographed Gloves. Foam filled pro­
tection. About 12W* Ipng. Simpspns-Sears Low 
Price........... ........................ . ........... ...................... pr. 9.99
Hockey Glove*. Poly protection. Suede palm. For 
boys 12 years. About 11 !4" long. ............ pr. 5.99
Boy*' Hockey Glove*. For the 5 to 8 year old. About 
10" long. Durable suede leather palm..... pr. 4.99 
Pro Hockey Glove*. Top grain leather, Sure-Grip 
thumb tab for control. Poly protection. About 
14/2" long......... ............................................ pr. 13.99
Pro-Style Hockey Pant*. All nylon. Poly protection. 
Black with Gold stripe. Fit boys to 5'........... pr. 6.99
Hockey Pant*. Fits full size youth and 
men.'................... ............ ........ ....... ............... . pr. 13.99
Hockey Stockings. Footless style. Cotton. 30" long. 
Lots of shin pad room. Blue/White, Red/White 
or Black/Gold.................. .............. ........ pr. 1.99




WHERE THE NEW IDEAS ARE/ * 
' nn« . fco V
Skate Trade-ins
An old pair for a n:w pair
Girls" Figure Skates, '"jllsucdc' lining. Felt 
insoles. Wht’o ^, t Lufher boot.
Sizes I’ ....... Willi Trade pr. 7.97
Ml*' { a.. . With Trade 8.97
With Tradr _ 9.97
V'ou Shop $impson#-Seor/, Orchard
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Hew Rutland Well Delayed 
if Water Pump Installation
RUTLAND (Staff) -— Although 
. I a second .well was brought ;n 
this summer by, the Rutland 
11 Waterworks District,' it is . not 
Jin service yet, manager Jonn 
’ Ivens said Tuesday.
Demand Reported 
For Scriptures
RUTLAND (Staff )-*- There is 
an unprecedented'demand for 
I scriptures all. over the world, 
(according to the- Canadian 
I Bible' Society. - During the' cen- 
Itennial year; contributions from 
branches in.' B.C. reached a 
high.. Nearly .509,000 scriptures 
were distributed in the province.
The society distributes scrip- 
-Itures in other parts of the world 
as-part of the British and For- 
Jeign-Bible Society. • Rev. J. A.
Raymond Tingley of Vancouver, 
B.C,, secretary, reported a 
"critical' famine of scriptures 
exists in Asian, African and 
(Latin American .countries.”
Mr. Tingley will speak at 8 
p.m. Thursday in Rutland .Uni­
ted Church. He will show a color 
film, “The Finest Gold,” telling 
the ’history and hopes of Thai;, 
land.
.The well is ai Cactus and 
White roads. Mr. Ivens said a 
temporary Dump has to be re­
placed with a. proper one, and 
a cement: block .‘structure has 
to be completed around the well. 
' The first well is ‘behind the 
RWD office on Highway 33 near 
the Four Corners. It also was 
broughbin this summer.
The district gets most of its 
water ’ from Mission Creek. 




RUTLAND , (Staff) • — Holi­
days, elections and work have 
played havoc with the' meeting 
schedule of Rutland Chamber
Views On The Okanagan
By GEORGE WHITELEY 
(Courier Rutland Staff)
' RUTLAND (Staff * — Don’t be 
surprised if you hear young 
French voices among apple 
pickers, in the Belgo area. They 
belong to four youths from Que­
bec and one from Paris who 
met last month in Penticton. .
Gilbert Bouchard, 22, and 
Pierre Lancette, 19, are from 
Lake St. Jean,. near Quebec 
City. Norman, Sirois, 18, is from 
Montreal. Jean-Luc Corbeil, 19, 
is from Magog, near Montreal. 
Joel Blondeau; 19, is from Paris.
Joel flew to Canada three 
months ago. Gilbert and Pierre 
drove to Calgary, then com­
pleted the. journey by hitch­
hiking. Norman came by train. 
Jean-Luc hitchhhiked.
These, youths have long hair. 
But they insist they’re not jiip- 
pies.
“Jesus Christ had hair like 
this,” they say. •
Like many youths the world 
over, these four haven’t found 
their place in life. They don’t 
want regular jobs, and haven’t
stand something,’ the others 
will .translate for him. •
. The issue of whether Quebec , 
remains , in Canada or goes its J 
own way only attracts interest 
from people in Ontario, the 
youths said. People in the west 
are not'interested.
"I hope Quebec separates,” 
voiced Gilbert. “I wouldn't like 
to see all the English put out 
of that province; but I would 
like to see more of them learn­
ing French.”
MUSIC, LAUGHTER
. Find these four together, and 
you find music and laughter. 
They have small drums, a 
flute, a mouth organ, a small 
organ and a guitar. They laugh 
at hardships.
Gilbert and Pierre started 
from Montreal in a 1959 car 
bought in Quebec for $400.The 
motor went in Calgary, so’ they 
sold.it for $25 and started using 
thumbs. In Rutland they bought 
a 1957 station wagon, and hope 
it takes them as far as Mexico.
Joel would like to live in 
Canada • rather - than France. 
“The French police stop hitch­
hikers and ask all sorts of 
questions.- In Canada the police 
don’t bother. If I stayed in 
France I would have to do mili­
tary service; and I don’t want 
to.”
ANCIENTLADY
MONTREAL (CP) — Margot 
Cardin of Montreal says she is 
35,000 years old and has lived 
lives in Hawaii, Mexico, Egypt, 
Tibet and the mythical civiliza­
tion'of Atlantis. In this , life she 
is a p:g-tailed woman of 50, 
founder of the Society of Meta- 
ihysics of Quebec, who says she 
las undergone psychic surgery 
(done with bare hands) in the 
Philippines and has practised 
“absent healing" whereby an 
ailment is cured with no per­
sonal contact between her and 
the patient.
JS!
YESSIRHe expected to leave soon 
with a friend to go to Califor­
nia. Probably next year he will 
return to Paris. Joel also wants 
to see Norway.
They went to a welfare of­
fice in Penticton to see if they 
could get money to return to 
Quebec. They were broke, and 
the clothes they had were not 
warm enough for winter. The 
answer was "no.” So, for a 
little while at least, their trav­
elling is restricted to up and 
down ladders. It’s the kind of 
job they enjoy, because they 
can work when they want.
All. take turns at cooking. 
Occasionally they-go' out for a 
meal, but not too often.
Joel finds life quite different 
in Canada. For one thing, it’s 
his first meeting with peanut 
butter.
i'*’ 4’
Reminds me—gotta get the 
rattle out of my car at Arena 
Motors.
ARENA
Ford - Lincoln - Mercury
1634 Harvey Phone: 7624511PREFERS CANADA
Being unable to use. 
“brand new car,” as 
laughingly call it, is a 
problem. Belgo farmers
decided where .they want to put 
roots down. .
LANGUAGE PROBLEMS
They’re travelling' to . meet 
people, but their efforts have 
be6n frustrated by the fact they 
speak a limited ■ ■ amount of 
English; and few English people 









by about one week,/ .
/rier contacts
Shop Thurs. and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna.
keen about picking them up, 
and it takes them as long to go 
the two miles into Rutland as 
it might take to go about 200 
miles on a highway.
w Chest when they 
wunces Mrs. Birt 
residential campaign
FRENCH FIRST





RENTALS — SALES.— SERVICE 
everything for the . ..
Contractor — Industry — Home Owner 
2000 Spall Rd. Phone 763-4471.. ; . ___meeting is Dec. 4, the Nov. 27berry1 was’ fifst'cultivated by the meeting may be cancelled or 
i! rencn in the 18th century. changed.
TREATMENT
KnrX
• ; i /
of Commerce. 1
The regular executive meet­
ing Oct. 2 was cancelled be­
cause not enough members 
were available. Last Monday 
night was ruled out because it 
was Thanksgiving. Oct. 16 or 
23 are. being considered.
- Because of the. federal, elec­
tion Oct. 30; the general meet­
ing has ben postponed, to Nov. 
6. Since the annual' general
common feeling of non-English 
speaking people that too. few 
English.people speak other lan­
guages well.
Learning English - in high 
school is quite different from 
learning it by speaking to other 
people. The four get along well 
because, if one doesn’t under-
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room • Dining Room 
© Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave; 763-3810
Keep your eye-on the ball 
seems to be the motto of these 
two patients as they work out 
at the Workman’s Compensa­
tion Board Rehabilitation 
Clinic in Vancouver. Both 
Rick Otto of Squamish (left) 
and Delmer Robertson of Kiti-
mat lost a leg in industrial 
accidents, but they are mak­
ing excellent progresstowards 
overcoming ? their disability. 
Treatment, for this type of in­
jury takes up to three months 
at the WCB clinic.
' OYAMA (Special) — The (to fill .vacancies on the phoning. 
I Ladies’ Auxiliary to Oyama (committee.
branch 189, Royal Canadian Le­
gion held its monthly meeting 
on Oct.. 4, with president Mrs. 
Laura Walker presiding.
Twenty-four members an­
swered roll call and beai'd the 
financial , report read by Mrs. 
Ron Warnock, treasurer, and a 
report on building plans read by 
Mrs, George Dungate.
Mrs? William Raistrick and 
Mrs. Doreen Straga volunteered
The annual meeting will be 
held on Nov. 1 in the Oyama 
memorial hall. Mrs. Gordon 
Edginton and Mrs; W. Raistrick 
were appointed to act on the 
nominating committee.
Mrs. Phil Rawsthorne was 
winner of the monthly prize.
Donation Places
RUTLAND (Staff) — People 







Post-election gremlins left 
from the provincial election 
were at work Tuesday and caus­
ed an error in the spelling of a 
Rutland girl’s name. It was 
Heather Snowdon not Snowsell 
who was seated with her friend 






not enough people 
d as canvassers, don- 
1 be accepted Friday 
d Saturday afternoon 
ers' Village. They will 
lied at other times at 
I Pharmacy and the 
Nova Scotia.
areas have still not 
anvassed, . said Mrs.
The campaign will be
/ANAGAN MISSION — Ed 
,er of 4623 Frederick Road, 
/ne 764-4059.
Anyone wishing to have items 
, Interest to the Okanagan Mis- 
/on copnmunity published in 
/Tie Courier can, and are wel­
come, to contact our correspond­
ent Mr. Spiller ai the above ad- 
cncss and phone number.
MORE MO1SURE
The moisture content of honey 
is considerably higher than 
.sugar, which makes an adjust­
ment necessary in the amount 















4 Sunbeam • Philishavc
• Remington ® Expert 
scissor and knife sharpening 
PAYER-LUX t the only





18Y2 ft. Glen-L Inboard
Includes new 400 ru. In. 300 h.p. motor,'Wedgewood elec* 
trie in and out drive, Glenwood water cooled exhaust, 
mahogany deck, complete instruments including tacho­
wter, Was M495.00. 3495.00
ilnr Arrrplnl In Trade 
hijl^b «ilh Trailer
ER, he counts SKI -A 
I him to deliver th© paper
Save $2 and 
sei a style
Solid crepe long sleeve sport 
shirt, Long point collar. 3 
button cuff, balloon sleeve.
, S.M.L.XL. Plum, Black, Rust, I 
Ivory, Navy, Wine. Reg. $8.00.
5’7
Save $2 and 
gel something solid
Solid color, 100% Polyester 
knit shirt. Long sleeves. 
Long point collar. Plaquct front.
2 butt. cuff. S.M.L.XL. Plum, Brown, 




This shirt features a 2-button
cuff and round collar 
styling. 100% Polyester. 






i SlmjH.nJi, urx: Men's I'mnkhln, , ■33> Kelowna
f. '
1 Fro© While You Shop Simpnons-Scftrs, Orchard Park, Kelowna







Nun Hies Suit In U.S. Court KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., OCT. U, 1978 PAQE13Spending Power Voted To Nixon
LIGHT CROP
ETON WI(k, .England (CP)
Gardener Denis Robson, 74, 
takes an enlightened view about 
bulbs. The retired sailor culti­
vates fruit and flower seedlings 
in burnt-out light bulbs at his 
Buckinghamshire, home. “The 
bulbs act as mini-greenhouses," 
he explains. "Tve been most 
successful with tomatoes and 
peaches.
ing their telephone converse*PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Sis­
ter Elizabeth1 McAlister, con­
victed of. smuggling letters into 
a federal prison, and a college 
professor filed- suit in United 
States district court here Tues­
day charging t the federal gov­
ernment with illegally monitor­
tions.
In the complaint, Sister 
McAlister and William Davi- 
don, chairman of. the physics 
department at Haverford Col­
lege, allege violation of their 
right to privacy, political ex­
pression and free speech. ,
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — 
The House of Representatives 
voted Tuesday . night to, give 
President Nixon far-reaching 
power to cut United States gov­
ernment spending to $250 billion 
for the current financial year 
as a way to control inflationary
pressures.
After a long day of. debate,,: 
members approved legislation 
giving the president authority 
to cut congressloaaHy approved 
programs in whatever way he^ 






wash your hands before eating 
the garbage.”
gregate to snatch up 
scraps every evening: “In the 
interests of public health, please
Guaranteed throughout North America
give better stops 'n starts Deluxe Traction tubeless Bjackwalls Installed



















Low profile design 




YOU SEE, he is in business for himself, and being able to 
collect all his money, pay his paper route bill, and enjoy 
the full profit from his efforts, gives him a real thrill each 
time he completes his collections.
Deluxe Traction is designed with a deep traction 
tread for better stops and starts in snow, slush and 
mud. Full 4 ply nylon cord body for strength and 
- safety. Studded tires (where allowed) for extra traction, 
$6 extra each. 1
REMEMBER, he counts upon you to pay promptly — just 
as you rely upon him to deliver the paper punctually.
GUARAMTEID 
THRUWAY*
1. ARitatt pemntjsr 
ft» to GuMMtMi mm 
AU ft« Maras far fito of 
toad—<»0»r<a»w of 
eauw of Mura. ftapfoeamM 
CMt M tNMMl mi pto-
town pUc*. 2.
flea punttwra era feed » m»
1798
B B 5.50-12 blkwl.
number <ri months, h ftn 
w«»tt out MrytiMn tofan 
OUNMitM WptofctM foltow- 
fog ttotwtt •ttowwto off 
th» current price to 
te^wtnBAe n negtecerane^^




Sunday evening in the Community Theatre, the Kelowna 
music faithful had the privilege of hearing the Mimura Harp 
Ensemble from Japan as presented by. the Wentworth Con-, 
servatory of Music. Earlier last season an accordion ensemble , 
and now the harp:ensemble.- • .
The Mimura Ensemble is an interesting phenomenon. The 
Japanese are geniuses when it comes to child regimentation in ’ 
the arts. The Susuki violin method is part of the movement. 
and from it are coming a goodly number of string players for 
the world's great orchestras. In fact there are '■ now several 
concert masters right out of Susuki. No'doubt in ti le some 
great harpists will emerge from Japan. The cream always 
rises to the top.
But for now 20 regimented youngsters playing mostly in 
unison with very little dynamic or rhythmic color is, not con- 
dusive to an evening of pure musical enjoyment. Granted, the 
uninitiated are given a chance to see at dose range how a harp 
is played as well as hearing how it sounds.
The instrument is at best a bland instrument coming alive 
only when its true color is given its place in the over all or­
chestral texture. Concertos have been written for it -as. for 
example the Handel B flat major played Sunday night which 
naturdlly lacked the background of the original orchestral 
vtexture and color. ■ ------- -
j Sunday night we were deprived of the depth of tone of an 
^included few grands. Shipping costs precluded bringing the in- 
struments with the' ensemble. In the larger centres grands 
may be rented. I am siire if we had known, Marian Allen would 
have been pleased to allow the inclusion of hej> grand. Asa 
result of the lack of grands, Mr. Mimura was unable to feature 
his soloists. , '
But then again I am splitting the hairs of musical stan­
dards? It is much easier to be?subjective in one’s-assessment ; 
when the main purpose of a critic should be objective and it is 
so much easier to flush it all down the drain of one’s own per­
sonal likes and dislikes. An opinion is a different matter as 
apart from judgment.
The Mimura Ensemble is superbly regimented and they 
play in tune. Because or the wide range in age technical dif­
ficulty must be geared to that of the youngest musician who I 
understand is 12. > Consequently the music played: must at best. 
sound mechanical to some extent. There was never that sound 
of musical freedom of playing for the sheer love-of it. - One 
would have wished for some improvisation such as we hear in 
our own fine school dance bands. ~ . : ,
Nevertheless the group did come alive in the Japanese 
music specially written for them. Japanese music is in that of 
the Chinese. . . the Pythagorian scale ... 12 semitones arrived 
at by perfect untempfered fifthsl This iswhy this -Eastern 
music sounds so different to our ears used to the tempered 
scale. Its sound is exotic and lovely. I wish we could have 
heard more of it. Mr. Mimura could do his native music a
LA POCATIERE, Que. (CP) 
— Real Caouette, Social Credit 
eader, said Tuesday there is 
no,question of.an alliance be­
tween the Progressive Con­
servative party and the Sola) 
Credits, ..............
He also said there is little I - 
chance, his organization would 
form a coalition with the Tories 
if the latter formed a minority 
government after .the Oct. 30 
federal election.
Mr.- Caouette ‘was com­
menting on remarks' made by 
Robert Thomnson. PC candi­
date in the British Columbia 
riding of' Surrey-White Rock 
and former leader of the Social 
Credit Party.
; • Mr.: Thompson suggested the 
Conservatives would consider a 
coalition with the Socredr if! 
they formed a minority govern­
ment. ■ ’
Asked about the latest unem­
ployment statistics issued by 
the federal government, Mr. 
Caouette told reporters a “ter­
rible winter" lies ahead.
^Statistics Canada reported 
unemployment rose to 5.2 per 
cent of the labor force, in Sep­
tember. The seasonally-ad- 
justed < unemployment figure 
was 7.2 per cent.
Mr. Caouette said the figures 
showed the need for applying 
the economic and social legisla-1 , 
tion recommended by Social 
Credit.
HEALTH HAZARD
LONDON (CP)— This 
was seen outside a West 
restaurant where vagrants
great service in this respect.
Needless to say it was lovely to hear the Greensleeves 
., . Henry VIH must have sung it to his harp. And that is what 
the harp is at its most beautiful.. . an accompaniment, to the 
human voice. Why else do you think the Irish took it to its' 
.heart. Need I say more.
Thank you Wentworths, for the fine evening and for your 
enterprise iii bringing these'out of the way and exotic musical 
experiences to our community. A fine public service for which 
<we should all be most grateful.
Thanks to the Wentworths Mrs. Pat Bowering’s Activity 
Group for Retardeds were at their first concert ever and al­
ready are asking when the next' concert would be. These 
people were beautifully behaved, ■ much better than others I . 
know, Might other organizations take note and extend this 
courtesy to Mrs. Bowering and her group. Please, please . . . 
if only you had been there and seen their faces.
Don’t forget pianist Mark Westwood Thursday, evening, for ■ 
the Festival. Concert Society. Rumor has it he is a very fine 
young beginning artist with a promising future ahead. Time is 
7:30 in the Community Theatre. A workshop with the pianist 
will be held at 4 p.m. in the Wentworth recital hall. All music ‘ 
students and teachers are invited. There is no charge. .
$12,500, Apology 
For Diefenbaker
PRINCE • ALBERT, Sask. 
(CP) — Former prime minister 
John Diefenbaker said Tuesday 
he ' will receive $12,500 com­
pensation and a published 
apology as a result of an out-of- 
court settlement reached on a 
statement of claim for libel 
filed over publication of an ar­
ticle in The Canadian maga- 
■ ■ zine. .
Mr. Diefenbaker filed the 
statement in Court of Queen’s 
Bench after publication of the. 
article Dlef, written by Tom Ai­
derman May ’29, 1971; The 
magazine, distributed by news­
papers in 13 cities, is published 
by Southstar Publishers Ltd.
Southstar; Armadale Publish- 
. ers Ltd., publisher of the Sas­
katoon Star-Phoenix; the Re­
gina Leader-Post and > Mr. Ai­
derman were named as defend­
ants in the statement of claim.
The former prime minister 
released Tuesday a letter of 
apology written on behalf of the 
defendants saying the publish­
ers and Mr. Aiderman “wish to 
apologize for any derogatory 
statement and innuendoes 
which might have been created 
by the article.”
TRADE-IN
' ADDISCOMBE, England (CP) 
— Golfer James Reid reported 
the loss of a gold cuff-link in his 
club-house but heard nothing for. 
two weeks. A Surrey golfing 
magazine reports that he then 
pinned up a notice in. the club 
■bar: “Lost; one gold cuff-link. 





Drapes, Bedspreads, I 
Slipcovers
CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY THE YARD
Large^^election of1 fabrics 
in toe valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.





■ 6---5x7j ■ 
1—8x10 








When pupils see better, per­
formance is tops. Make sure
to visit us regularly for fill­
ing of prescriptions and care







IT HELPS your carrier- 
boy more than you may 
realize, when you pay him 
regularly for the news­




4 ply nylon snow tires
Tire Size Sale Price Tire Size Sale Price
5.50-12 17.98 G78-14 23.98
600-12 19.98 H78-14 25:98
600-13 19.98 5.60-15 19.88
C78-13 20.98 600-15 19.98
B78-14 18.98 735-15 20,93
€78-14 20.98 F78-15 21.98
E78-14 20.98 G78-15 23,98
F78-14 21.98 H78-15 25.08









New wide tread with non-dircctional 
pattern • Self cleaning ® Quiet 
running • Outstanding traction.
Size Ply Price Each
8.00x16.5, 8 ply T/L 41.05
670x15 6 ply T/L 31.05
650x16 6 ply T/L 32.95
670x15 6(ply 30.05
700x15 6 ply 36.95
650x16 6 ply 32.95
750x16 8 ply 43.05
Fibreglas Helled Snowguard
Winter Tread Blackwalla Whitewalls
C7B-13 7.00-13 23.1)8 24.98
D78-14 6.95-14 24.98
K78-14 7.35-14 25.08
F78-14 7.75-14 v 25.98 26,08
G78-14 R25-14 27.08 29.^1
H78-14 8,55-14 _ _ 31,08
F78-15 7.75-15 27,96
G78-15 8.25-15 27.08 29.08
1178-1$ 8 55-15 29.98 31,08
With Ktuch (where allowed* |6 extra
Sunpaona-Sears: Urea (#51 Kelowna 763-5811.





0956 or 763-2810, tt




















No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400




16. APTS. FOR RENT JABS DISPLAY«centre. Telephone 762-3507,
tfBeech Mote). 762-4225.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE-
Lund & Warren763-2029 or
763-2305
763-4932
CONSTRUCTION Ltd.rnnAKI ATIAkl I attractive. TWO BEDROOM, TWO I [ JR! JIM A I |(J[M I alorey unit with then In Rutland ala- VUlwnillivn I plea. Available October 15. Telephone








FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room unite by week or month, Cable 
television. No children. No peti. Beacon
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, DE- 
luxe housekeeping unite. Television. 
Close to Vocational School and shopping
5
lege wishes to share' apartment' or 
suite. Have one pre-school child. Tele­
phone 762-5266 after- 5 p.m., ask for
. <nn A-TiriM AVn I «h»n> • furnished apartment downtown.
1400 CORONATION AVE,. Available Octoh»r 15. 7M UWrenc;
ARMENEAU — Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dwayne Armeneau Cnee Colleen Kras-,| 
Belt) on October 9, 1972. twin girls, sis-1 
ters for Scott.. W
Hl LUXE CARPETED TOO BEnROOM 
duple*. Ftnlthed rw. room, two fir*- 
J Ure*, <n (Mil io
HtilIlM BIM Itlrphen* »M MH
tf
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155
DUPLEX WITH THREE BEDROOMS,! Bb’e, one .bedroom suite for working 
full basement and carport. Possession eoUple. Close In. private entrance. 
October 1. Telephone 765-8815. tf AbMelners preferred. No children, no 
-------------------------------- 1 pets. Telephone 763-7541. 60, 61, 63
। NEW ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT THREE BEDROOM AND DEN, FIRE-1 suite, semi furnished, quiet middle aged 
place, rumpus room In full basement, or oIder couple preferred. Bent $100 
garage. Close in, $250 per month. Tele-1 per month, utilities included, References 
phone 763-2305. 9 a.m. -5 p.m.. 6° | please! Telephone 763-5873. 62
FULLY FURNISHED HOME FOR ment In fourplcxi wall to wall carpets, 
rent., On KLO Road. Telephone 762-8653. balcony. Available October lot Tele, 
63 phone 765-8529. tt
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1. TWO BED- TWQ~ bfdrooM "FOURPLFX CAR- room, full basement duplex, on Holly-1 two bedroom FOURFLEX.gak- 
wood Road..$145 per month includes denlike. setting, view of lake, refrigera- 
water. Telephone 765-6865. tf ‘w “d s‘»v«- No pets. Immediate oc-
' ,. -----------------———---------------1 cupancy. First Avenue South, Westbank.
- LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART-
sfpl
PERRY — Mrs. Nina Perry of 1450 
Sutherland Avenue, passed away. on
*t.t. TYPES OF MASOMtY WORK.
I.rtt’la.'yi. rtlllMet (V«rr
*»$ Srb.ilUa.
TWO, NEW TWO: BEDROOM FOUR-1 WEEK OR MONTH, COMPLETELY 
plex units In Rutland. Wall to wall furnished, one bedroom units. 
carpeting, small, pets and children wel-pe’evl®i®n* „ telephones (direct 
come. Telephone 765-8733. tf carpeted. No chUdren. ^nopets.Cana-
_2____ -------------- ---—------- ------------ -------1 mera Beach Motel, 763-4717. , tf
THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT OLDER RELIABLE COUPLE TO SUB- 
duplex, city location. Rent M80. Avail- let faiy (Urn|8hed apartment for six 
able November 1. Telephone 764-4963. tf months. Must be total abstainers and 
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1ST, TWO ®J«i»go deposit required. Tele­
bedroom duplex, full basement, close Pbone 762-0332.________ tf
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COURIER WANT ADS NEVER "WARM THE BENCH," THEY ALL GET INTO THE ACTION
YOU CAN GET INTO THE ACTION BY PHONING 763-3228
k BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
REECE & ASSOCIATES 
Real Estate Appraisals for 
Valuation Day purposes.
T. Gary Reece, 
B. Comm., R.I- (B.C.)
No. 6 Shops Capri 
762-3616 (days) 
768-5029 (evenings)
M, W, F, tf
CONSTRUCTION
DALE’S CONSTRUCTION 
Specializing in all types of 
’ remodelling and repairs. New 




Upholstering for car seats, 
chesterfields and chairs., r 
■ Reasonable rates.
















SALES & SERVICE 









M, W, F, 62
UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT 




15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, caiport. carpeted, Bolland 
area. $14$ Include* water and sewer. 





Available now> new deluxe one 
and two bedroom suites. Free 
cable TV and laundry facul­
ties. Shag rugs, drapes, elec­
tric heat. Quiet location, one 




WINDSOB MANOR, j UNFURNISHED ' 
deluxe. suite availably. No ■ children or 
pets. Telephone 763-7234. tf
SUTHERLAND - MANOR, SPACIOUS 
one bedroom suite. Laundry; carpet and 
cablevirion. Adults only. 560 Sutherland 
Avenue. U
HOBSE LOVERS TAKE NOTE! WE 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. SPANISH 
style foorplex ta Rutland. Two bed­
rooms, 1ft baths, shag carpet No dogs 
please. > References ■ required. Telephone 
7636241. < tf
RUTLAND, UNFURNISHED ONE BED- 
room suite. Private entrance, cUse to 
shopping. No children, no pets. Immedi­
ate occupancy. Telephone 765-6695. 6$
ONE YEAR OLD. THREE BEDROOM 
house In Rutland. Carport,; sundeck, 
shag carpets, laundry room on main 
floor. Adults preferred. Telephone 765) 
7038. ' U
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE IN 
quiet, private home, older, quiet, work­
ing person only need apply. Telephone 
762-5459. ; 65
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite, abstainers. References 
required, no children, no pets. -Tele­
phone 763-5219. 63
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. THREE 
bedroom duplex in Rotland. Shag ear* 
pets, stove, full basement. $155. Tele­
phone 763-3737 or 765-5072 after 3 p.m. 
tf ONE AND TWO. BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets - welcome, 
very low rates, weekly or monthly. 
Telephone now 763-1571. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, NEAR 
Filins Meat Market, full basement, car­
peted living room. Available November 1 
Garbage, water included. No. 10 KUlam- 
ey Road. Rutland. tf
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
unit. 1ft baths/ shag carpet, patio, 
fenced yard, across from school. Tele­
phone 765-9080. W. Th, S. tf
CENTRAL CITY 
MANOR
1980 PANDOSY ST. 
Available, 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites. Range, refrigerator, ca­
ble TV, drapes in all suites. 
No pets of children. Mature 
adults.
Telephone 763-5147
M, W, F, tf
FURNISHED LAKESHORE HOME, 
three bedrooms. $250 per month. Avail­
able until June 30, 1973. Lease required. 
Telephone Lennie, .Chalmers and Com­
pany, -762-0437. tf
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE. ONE 
person only. Permanent tenant preferred. 
$75 per month includes utilities. Tele­
phone 764-4221. 62
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, carport. Wall to wall , carpet 
in' -living room ; and master bedroom. 
Rutland area, close to. school. $165 per 
month. Telephone 763-3272. ‘ . .tf
DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- 
Isga end Chateau Apartments. For in­
formation telephone 7636492. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT OR SALE. LOVELY TWO 
bedroom . home. Stover refrigerator, 
drapes, ample storage space, carport, 
covered patio.; Bent $150 per month. 
Telephone 763-4I5O. 65
SLEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN: 
Low rent by month. Only steadily, em­
ployed abstainer need apply. No cook- 
ing facilities. Telephone 762-4775. ■ if
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex with carport; in Rutland,. avail­
able November 1. Water garbage, drapes 
included, $160. Near bus; store, school 
Telephone 765-5873. ’ 65
ROOM FOR RENT IN SOUTHGATE 
vicinity, kitchen privileges. Telephone 
763-4414. tf
SLEEPING ROOM ONLY. LINENS 
provided. Close to Orchard. Park. Tele- 
phone 762-0069. 60
PARKWOOD TERRACE
Spacious 2 br. garden apts. lo­
cated just off lakeshore and city 
limits. Inc. range, refrig., air 
conditioner, cable TV, etc.
762-4045 — 763-4438 
«
FOR BENT. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 
five bedroom, modem, unfurnished 
home, Abbott Street location, $200 per 
month. Call Lupton Agencies Ltd., 7®- 
4400. 65
18. ROOM AND BOARD
GOOD. BOARD. BOOM FOR PENSION- 
ers. Seasonable rates. Pleasant home­
like surroundings. Day 'and night super­
vision. Telephone 763-5780. 60
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH TWO 
addition?! bedrooms in full basement, 
available November 1. Central location, 
near schools, $165. Telephone 763-6544 
63 20. WANTED TO RENT
CLOSE IN, LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex. Fireplace, 1ft baths, rumpus 
room, stove -and refrigerator.. $190 In 
eludes heat. Available November -1 
Telephone 763-6196. 61
$10 REWARD FOR ANYONE GIVING 
information leading to the rental of a 
two bedroom suite or house in the 
Glenwood.: Ethel area. Telephne 763- 
_ 4416._______________________________
SMALL BUSINESS’!
One year old, coin laundry, 9 washers. 4 
dryers, soap dispeaser, coin changer. This 
business is showing- an increase every 
month. Full price $11,000.00. Rent for 1st 
year -will be only $50.00 per mo. Call Bren 
Witt 9-4326 for details. MLS.
FOR COUNTRY LIVING
Let me show you this 3 Bdrm home located 
on 4% acres of the most beautiful property 
in the area. Lots of trees, your own pond, 50 
peach trees, and you can keep horses too. 
Call Marty at 2-2251, he can help you. MLS.
“ONE WELL WORTH IT”
Exceptionally large 2 Bdrm home -with 1 
Bdrm in basement. Fully landscaped, look 
at the' price and the property and you will 
buy. Call Gordon at 9-4295. MLS.
PINE TREED LOT!!
Lakeview Hts., 90’ frontage, top notch view 
of the lake, city and bridge. Gas, power, 
etc. are in. F.P, only $6,800. To view, con-, 
tact Art MacKenzie 9-4264. MLS. -
COMMERCIAL OR LIGHT 
INDUSTRIAL
Close in. Just off Hwy. 97N, 378 ft. on Powick 
Rd. close to Rutland turn off. Excellent lo­
cation for-revenue bldg. Call John Goertzen 
8-5055. MLS.
TREMENDOUS VIEW
A building lot that literally looks down on 
Lakeview Hts., has wired TV cable, under­
ground power, domestic water, easy to work 
soil, only $7,000, take a year to pay. See 
George Trimble 2-0687, MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 PANDOSY ST. • • • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • ♦ * Office Ph. 34144
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, IMMEDIATE 
possession. Near hospital. Adults only. 
No children, no pets. $160 per month.- 
Telephone 762-7988. ' tf
NEW FURNISHED 12’x56’ TWO BED-
ROTH TOWERS
Enjoy quiet, luxurious living in 
a completely fire resistant, con­
crete and steel apartment. De-room mobile home. Set .up ' in' Green. .
Bay Trailer Park. No pets. Immediate lluxe Suites. ' . 
occupancy. Telephone 768-5994. tf | 7AT TAA1
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, . SHOPS lOJ-pML
Capri.area. Two bedroom duplex. Full! ,■ .. , ■
I October 9th, at the age of 79 years.
L
Mrs. Perry is survived by her loving ______
husband, Harold, five daughters. Mrs. for THE FINEST IN PAINTING CALL 
Monica (Harvey Tailman) of Edmonton, I on 25 years experience. Daniel Murphy. 
Mrs. Nora (BUI Gunning) of Montreal, Telephone 763-4946. 63
Mrs?Mar^e ^Rotot kSfe\e°M)K of° VuI- DOYLE ELECTRIC. SMALL JOBS - 
can and Mrs. June (Bhrry Toms) of fast, efficient service. Call anytime.
, Calgary. Six sons, Richard ■ of Rut-1 763-2835. . W» tf
rland, Clifford of Quesnel, Bernard of - ■ - r ..... ..
^^Sof^montom Anihiny W 12. PERSONALS__________
««Mdc?Udren“ ako^rvive11 Funerafser- AUXJHOUCS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
fnrthf late Mrs Ninh Perry wm P-O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
#^eld from'The Gwdem ChapeL 1134 765-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6923, in Winfield
Avenue on Wednesday .October I 766-2107. Is there a drinkins problem 
W llth at 2 p.m. Rev. Donald Kidd officia- ta' your “d Mtf
-{ting. Cremation will follow. THE I ”een at 762-8615 or 765-6766. »
'./GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL DIREC-1 ELECTROLYSIS — GENTLE, SAFE 
'•'TORS have£been entrusted wltti funeral medicajiy approved method. Highly- 
m arrangements. (Telephone 762-3040). w I qualified operator with many years ex- 
(‘'METRE - Mre. Adeline Metke. of »70 Perigee. For further information. tele- 
■•fst. Andrew’s Drive, passed away on Phone Helen Gray, 763-6512. .. . tf 
^October 9tb, at the age oE 86 years. HOUSEKEEPER WITH PRACTICAL 
Mrs. Metke is survived by two daugh-1 nurglng experience> woujd like position 
ters, Mrs. Tillie Knudson-and Mrs. ag nve fa companion/housekeeper to 
'..Clara Johnson, both in Washington.I wfaower over fifty years of age. Tele- 
«•} Four sons, Eric and Henry of Kelowna. phone 793-2748 evenings. 60
Arthur of Cadillac, Saskatchewan, and 15—_—------------------ —--------------------------
Ewald of Swift Current, Saskatchewan. YOUNG MAN SEEKS RIDE TO WINNI- 
Eight grandchildren and six great- peg around October 14. Will share ex- 
-crandchUdren also, survive. Funeral penses and driving. Telephone 765-7607. 
services for the late. Mrs. Metke wUll .. ____ , . . ■ 62
“ nlrJn'rd Av?nu?’onGThursday!POctober TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
?2fa at 2 p^H Re^ R J. Bwh tdlicla- the carriert name and address and 
Ung. Intmt will follow in the Kei- the Courlei
g*AvnAfg»rv ThnsA wlshlnff may I wro they neve. & collection c&tq wiift donate to the Gideon Bible Association. I telephone nnmber on It.. H vour carrier 
" TOE GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL has not left one with you. would you 
" DIRECTORS have been entrusted with please contact The Kelowna . Dally 
- funeral arrangements. (Telephone 762-1 Courier, telephone 762-4445. M. W, F. if 
* 3040). ' 60l
mnnrn Tolnnhnnl 264-75*6 ivenlngs ’ tf TO'° BEDROOM APARTMENT ON 
month. Telephone 764-7526 .evenings, tf ;>rnnH floor at $157 per month; one 
ONE MOBILE HOME,.ONE BEDROOM, bedroom suite, $140 per month; aU 
12’x48’ furnished, adults only, no pets. I utilities Included. Close to Shops Capri. 
Telephone 763-5396 between 9 a.m. and No children, no pets. Retired couples 
6 p.m. tf I preferred. Apply Mrs. ’ Dunlop, Suite 1.
-------- ——------- - 11281 Lawrence Avenue or telephone 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL BASE- 762-5134. tf
ment, close to Shops Capri, No children, I --------------- -------- ------------------—
no pets. $155 per month. Available I SEASONABLE RENT. ONE AND TWO 
November 1st. Telephone 763-3654. tf| bedroom garden apartments in West- 
^e^anV^^MM'ren^^d'^srnSr^tsI ^^ra^or’n^d^tove^ca^petinV^hrou^h'- 
weldome?an$130ChperrelmoSft. SIA|milabIe I ”«
immediately.-Telephone 768-5262 u I pet^JelephoneJGB^_______ ______ tf
NIGHSWANDER — Passed away In 13. LOST AND FOUND 
. Stillwaters Nursing Home on Tuesday. ------------------------------------------------ ----------—
October 10th. Sirs. Harriett Gertrude FOUND — NEAR BANKHEAD SCHOOL, 
Nighswander, a resident of Kelowna I young, black, female shorthair kitten.
since 1953. Surviving Mrs. Nighswander Telephone 762-0826. 62
are four daughters, Nina (Mrs. J. Fred I--------------- —; - ■■■■-
Saunders) .In Toronto, Ontario. Helen 1
(Mrs. Ernest B. Jensen) tn Kclowna. 14. ANNOUNCEMENT 
b Mary-Louise (Mrs. Jack H. Sutherland) 
in Tehran, Iran. Betty (Mrs., Michael 
J. Hall) In Los Angeles, California. 
Ten grandchildren, six great-grandchil­
dren. Mr. Frederick Nighswander pre­
deceased In Kclowna In 1956. Funcra .
. service will he held from Day’s Chapel Lean Ground Beef .... lb. 65c 
of Remembrance on Thursday. October Bulk only.
'12th at 1:30 p.m. Rev. John Davidson . _ , , “... ..
will conduct the service, interment In Stewing Beef lb. 95c
the family plot In the Kelowna cemetery. Boneless Blade Roast .. lb. 99c 
\2S^™1nrtaIn<,m* tol" M° ‘co X-Rib Roast ........... lb. 99c 
-arrangemenu.----- ---------- --------- Frcczer paks ........ $15 - $25
th. .
ment ; suite. Immediate possession. - ' ■adults. $100 per month, includes utilities. I VIST-r BEDROOM
Trtenhnne 7fi5-S59O 95 suite, furnished. $155. Very convenient,
r . . ...__ ____________ close to downtown. Quiet professional
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE TO OLD AGE I people preferred. Telephone 765-6536 or 
pensioners or working middle aged man! 762-3037. tf
TWO BEDROOM AND DEN, HALF I frigerator, stove, heat, water included, 
block to lake, shopping and' bus, .for only $145 monthly. Telephone 765-8467 or 
responsible people.- $140 per month. I 764-7129. tf
Telephone 765-8275 after 5:00 p.m. __ 63 THREE BEDR00M BASEMENT SUITE.
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1st. FULLY Gay Road, Rutland. Stove, refrigerator, 
modem three bedroom duplex. FuU drapes, heat, light,, water and garbage 
basement, close to school and bus. 7201 paid. Available October 15. Telephone 
Jones Street. Telephone 762-8907. 634 765-8966 after 6:00 p.m. tf
ONE YEAR OLD TWO BEDROOM I A DESIRABLE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
house on acre in Winfield. $150 per (no children). One spacious three bed­
month. For more Information, please I room suite, no children under 14, no 
telephone 763-7020 or 763-7055. 62 pets. Falriane Court, close to Capri and
■—----------------------------------- People’s. Telephone 763-2814. tf
TWO BEDROOM, COMPLETELY ------- -------------- - —------------------------------------
FLOWERS PHONE 765-7188
Convey your thoughtful pol- Numerous Variety 
message in time of sorrow. I Sides of Beef or Pork
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET ’ DDAIZ AV
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 r lxul\A I
AAFAT PACKFP^•’CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE B.C. IVILrVI I
Heart Foundation, Box 186. Kelowna will ActOSS from Drive-In Theatre 
be greatly appreciated and gratefully 
acknowledged.” ts| _________________________ . a<
furnished. Lakeview Heights home. Six | LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS FOURPLEX. 
months lease. $160 per month. Tele-1 Two bedroom suites, wall to wall ear­
phone 763-4144 days. 621 pets. One with refrigerator and stove,
------------------------------------------------------- —— $135 and $145 monthly. Available Nov- 
have a one bedroom cottage • in ' the ember 1st. Telephone 769-4546. «
country. Pasture and'trails practically —---------- --------------- >----------- '----------------------
at your doorstep. $100. Telephone 764-1 THREE ROOM FURNISHED LIGHT 
4991. 61 ROYAL APARTMENTS, SPACIOUS
-------------- ———’■  — one bedroom suite, quiet street, mature 
MOBILE HOME ON PRIVATE LOT IN I adults, no pets. 543 Rowcliffe Avenue, 
Okanagan Mission. Two bedrooms, fully | 762.6612; , tf
.furnished. Elderly or retired couple!---------------------- ......... —
preferred. $100. Telephone 764-4425. 60 AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
—- _ -___ _____ „ ';z; I bedroom, beautifully, furnished suite.TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN BEAUTI-1 Wall to wall carpet, linens, dishes, all 
ful Casa Loma area, immediate occu-1 Utuities supplied except telephone. Gar- 
pancy. Please telephone aller 6:00 p.m. age available. Telephone 769-4489. tf 
762-5385. 631----------------------- " ---------------
KOFTINOFF-AUniN - Mr». Helen COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BESTI 
Koftlnoff of Kelowna l» ' Children, horses, pets, all welcome!
nounco the forthcoming marriage other Fourp)ex> sovcn miieii from town In 
» ■ daughter. Sharron^ U' Andre Armand Ewt Kclowna. Avaliablo Octobei. lst
Aubo. «on of Mr. and Mt* Gabriel pThyeg bedroomx, 1% baths, full base- 
i' A“bln ment $165.00 per month. Close to
,,, place November 18 In Immaculate ,choo|, and genera| atore. Telephone 
,„■ Conception Church. "b 764-4II66 after 6 p.m. H
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON MOYER, „„„„ „„„„„„„
Road, Oil heat. $133 per month. Tele- BEDROOM FOURPLEX SUITE
phone 763-5743. tl available. View properly. Children ac-
--------------------------------------------------------------- ; cepted. Includes refrigerator, stove, 
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX ON water and garbage. $130 per month. 
Bernard Avenue. Telephone 763-0180 after Telephone 762-7705. 60K Itvl AAEMflDIAAA PRIVATE TWO BEDROOM HOUSED, IN IVlErviUtvIMrVl I overlooking lake. Wall to wall broad- .
•IN MEMORIAM VERSE. bZUt’TX with «»a»t'u
A collection of suitable ver*e* tor use ,?a."e'or s^'e •?p“ri?’n? 
In In Memorlam* Is on hand at Th* rc',?JF;
> Kelowna Dally Courier Office In Mem- ,2B S VpopI.* Polnt 
<. p&ng” ^bh«UonUn |f youm’ wl’h 763-3864. 59
i( com* »o our Classified Counter and FURNISHED LAKESHORE HOME ON1 
, make a selection or t-lephnno for a Hobson Rond — this beautiful 3 bedroom 
( trained Ad-wrlter to assist you tn the homo which I* available Immediately 
choice ot an appropriate vers* and offers, privacy and all (he convenience* 
tn writing th* In Memorlam. Tele-1 of modern living. 8223.00 per month.
a phon* 763-3220, M. W. F. If Carrifther* an<| Mclkle, 364 Bernard
.......- ■—  -..................  ;------ - Avenue, telephone 762-2127.------------------ tf 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CKMY- ------ r—-----------------------  
‘tety new address. 1790 Hollywood Rd. I FOR SALE OR RENTAL PURPOSE 
' (end) Rutland. Telephone 763-6494. tf or agreement for sale with low down 
> •................ ................................ ..............—- payment. Two year old, two bedroom
\ a CVCkITC I l|on,e with full basement, No agents,
* O« GUrVsiNW BVEr*|> I Serious buyers only need apply. Avail-
' - ----------- ----------.............................................. at)lo October 25th. Rutland are*. Tel*-
I
phone 769-760$, ' 69
AVAl'LAIILI’; 'l9tMEDIA,IELY, LARGE 
suite* fa new fourplex In Rutland. 
Featuring U$ baths, two bedrooms, 
large living room, all carpeted. Close 
to school* and ihopplng. Children wel­
come. Telephon* 165$7a8. tl
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 19, ‘ THREE
I bedroom duple*, nearly new, with two 
I bathrooms, fully landscaped and fenced 
....... ...... .....------------------------------ — - backyard, on Hollywood Road. Rutland.
TOE ANNUAL BAZAAR. 2-11 P.M..18”s, Mr month. elephone 763-5378 or 
Dake sale »nd T«* will be held In the | 763-3977. _________ It
MSi AM«M .WsK (TdB eB^,B7MN.wFyU7MorWBl?;
nm0^ T“ *n<‘ “‘tt hildre7'MdX On. M 
___ ___________ —zr Iwo year lease required. $l» per month.
RUMMAGE SALEt LAKEVIEW [Telephone 763-7300. Immediate possession. 
Height* Women’s Institute, wilt hold! _  *i
,r>**- cm,................................. a |UJ prr monlh Con|ar| Erlk tun<|
LEGION lADIEI AUKH.I4BY RDM •' «-“"d *nd Warren Really LM, 4M 





Or a good home can be the 
down payment on this two' 
bedroom up and down duplex 
situated on Toovey Road in 
R u 11 and. Quality finish 
throughout, landscaped and 
claiming a scenic view. For 
further details call Mr^. Lois 
Hammill at 762-2846; , even-
ings 769-4254.
VIEW LOTS NEAR 
WESTBANK: 
very large lots at
very low price. With all fea­
tures plus newly paved roads. 
Call Ernie Oxenham 762- 
2846; evenings 762-5208. MLS.
Mrs. Doha Dunn, 764-4724 





532 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2846
IT'S DIFFERENT
Set among pine trees on 
large corner lot, this home 
is a real buy. Three bed­
rooms; master is ensuite with 
, shower, large living room 
has stone fireplace and w-w, 
kitchen with Crestwood Cup­
boards, dishwasher and 
plenty of eating area, large 
format dining room has slid­
ing doors to deck and with 
double carport, stone. front 
and shuttered windows, this 
home is as good looking on 
the outside as in. Full price 
just $37,909 with excellent 
terms. See it toilay by call­
ing Ray Ashton 762-5038, 
evenings 769-4418. MLS.
1 , 1 • ‘ , 1 
Ray Ashton 769-4418 
Eric Hughes ...... - 768-5953
Ted Dale .......... 763-7582 
Larry Schlosser .... 762-8818
No toll on above numbers
rnntino ennn- 1 ? 3 bprfroom beeping unite, Cloao to shopping and renting soon. 1, Z, J ocaroom Vocational School. Golden Sanda Resort, 
and bachelor suites. ~
FULLY FURNISHED -JN1TS WITH
Ideal location on quiet street, kitchenettes. Close to all facilities, trans- 
close to downtown. Unique land- ramTw> * s • » t j t___ I l*®K®nnorw Resort* tciepnort® <62‘4fl34« ifseaping which Includes swim-----------------------— ------------- —-
mintf nool nnd creek For de- available NOVEMBER 1st. UN- ining pool ana creeK. ror ac- HurnUhe(J two bedro<)m ,U|te, wall to 
tails of plan ana selection Of I wall carpet, fireplace. Utilities Included, 
suites, telephone I $13$ per month. Telephone 764-7143. «
pm, lotion HmII. Krlo*K». I^'nnUcro* 
vrqutHcil FihHv* (Mvbcr 13 For 
p‘< Kttp Irlrphonft 2937* w
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
„ . i
CANVAS GOODS. VENETIAN ni.l.NDS 
and »wnlni»- «ilt* and aarvlc* 
repatia and bardwar* Valfey l'antaa 
and Awainta, 3W tlukway 31 Was!.
MAKE YOUR HOME 
AT
BRIGHT, DELUXE, SPACIOUS SUITES 
tor rent. Knox Manor Apartments. For
I Information telephone 762-7916, 185$
Pandosy Street.____________ If
FULLY FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
I suite with kitchen <no living room). For
working lady or gentlemnn. Available 
tf 1 Immediately, Telephone 762-6124. t( 
~~ "shSi^odTSanor,^ corner
I Ila and Rosemead Avenue, one and two 
I bedroom sultea, close to shopping, quiet. 




40 homes under construction. 
Choose your home while the 
selection is good. All homes 
NHA at 8%% Interest. Prices 
start at $20,850.00 and down 
payments start at $1,054.00. 
AU homes have full base­
ments and are carpeted in 
LR, DR and MBR. Complete 
with storm windows and 
screens upstairs.
OPEN MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY from 
2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
JABS
availabi.i: oiTuni.n n, two bed- 
rmwn duple* «>lh full b«,»mrnl end 
rKrtxut in Spun* Selle, tubdlvUInn, 
Rutland. tl.’D per month. No pelt. Tele 
phone Ml’ |(
NEW TWO BEDROOM™FtlUnri?Ex' 
aveliabla September IMh. On* and a 
hall bathe, eundtwk with view. In Weet­
hank. *t!O per tn-mth. Telephone TeV
„ , . , ■ - . I TWO BEDROOM SUITE. COMPLETK-
SpaciOUS, deluxe 3 bedroom fly furnished. Upstairs, Nelsnn block, 
family ants, in gardenlike aet- Available Immediately. Telephone 7M-
J * I sm. Westbsnk.______________________ H
W-D t»_n,n11 ^srafe I  now".
—Wall-to-wall carpets. I rltHa Avenue. On* and two bedroom
-—Drapes. I tl***’* Telephone 7*9’2193. It
—Colored appliances. I one “aein^~B*SEMENT~ aurre.
—M3IOICO •ppuwuvs.o. 1 funiUht<1 w«Mng couple preferred.
Available now. No pets. Telephone 7617319. «
764-4<46 I two apartments aa ah.arij- in
I Riviera X ilia Telephono 2137 days: 
wl rsjiiii after > no pm. tt
1975 Harvey Ave.
Office: 762-9928
Eves.: 762-3465 - 764-4737
tf
PINE TREES and VIEW — 
Excellent building- lots over­
looking the lake and city. 
Less than, five miles from 
downtown Kelowna. Priced 
from $5,000 with easy terms. 
Call Clare Angus at the office 
or 762-4807 evenings. MLS.
TERAI QUALITY HOME — 
with added features *— 2 bed­
rooms on main floor—framed 
for 2 more down. Better than 
average workmanship and 
quality throughout. Sundeck, 
2 fireplaces, sliding doors — 
Excellent location close to 
schools and shopping. Call 
Frank Ashmead at 765-6702 
evenings. EXCL.
BEAUTIFULLY APPOINT­
ED — View home in Lake­
view Heights — 3 large bed­
rooms, master ensuite, fire­
place, quality carpeting — 
12x24 covered sundeck with 
commanding view of lake — 
Call Harry Maddocks at 765- 
6218 evenings.
WANT TO TRADE?—Owner 
will trade this beautiful spa* 
cious 2 bedroom home with 
ensuite plumbing, fireplace, 
glass doors to patio from din­
ing room; wife approved kit­
chen; double carport, on a 
large lot in Lakeview for a 
home in the city. Call Dave 
Deinstadt at 763-4894 even­
ings. MLS. ■
RUTLAND LOTS — 3 ex­
cellent building lots corner 
of Klassen and Rutland Rds. 
Corner lot large enough for 
duplex —- buy one । or three. 
Contact Ernie Donnelly at 
762-2558 evenings. MLS.
HEAP O’ LIVING PLUS IN­
COME — in this lovely 2 bed. 
room', w-w carpeted duplex. 
Some of the many, features
each side. Call Fred Kyle at 
765-8804 evenings. MLS. .
BEAUTY SALON - Ideal lo-, 
cation — % block off Ber­
nard Ave. — parking close — 
completely renovated — 6 
stations and 8 dryers — Low 
down payment and vendor 
will carry balance. Call Gor­
don Marwick at 769-4662 
evenings. MLS.
BUILDING LOT — Good lot 
close to schools and shopping. 
Domestic water and gas. Full 
price $3100. Call Wilf Ruther­
ford at 763-5343 ■ evenings. 
MLS.
ZONED APARTMENTS — 
An immaculate. 2 bedroom 
home on 5O'xl2O’ city lot. 
Close to everything! • Try 
$4,000, down. Worth investi­
gating. Phone Blanche Wan- 
nop at 762-4683 evenings. 
MLS.
RY OWNER - i‘b ACRES SURROUND* 
•d by trees, Large three bedroom 
home with family room, living room* 
bathe. Immaculate condition. New 
double garage. Ju«t baet CaramllU 
llelghU on CHHon Road. Telephone 70*
SUN VALLEY HOMES




TUES. THROUGH SUNDAY 
1 - 5 P.M.
Follow Belgo Road to Aquar­
ius, dien to Neptune. Shag 
carpets in L.R., D.R. and • 
bedrooms. Finished rec room 







(furnished by • Turvey’s)
Home will be open every Tues., 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. and . Sun., 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Take Hwy. 33 
to Dougall Rd.' So., and follow 
| to Hollywood Heights; where we . 
have a great selection of homes ■■ 
and lots. NHA mortgages from 
p%%. For more details call
763-3737 or 763-6066 
tf
RAW LAND — Good opportunity for the investor. 89 acres 
of view property at the low, price of $600 per acre with good 
terms. For details call Frank Hauk at 762-4562 evenings. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING — Beautifully treed 7.7 acre parcel for 
only $10,000. Located on west side of lake only 3 miles from 
downtown Westbank. Call Terri Meckling at 763-6657 even­
ings. MLS.
INCOME PLUS CHARMING NEW HOME — 3 bedrooms, 
large double garage, utility room and workshop. Total of. 
4.94 acres, 3 acres of excellent vineyard, income could be 
close to $5,000 this year. Equipment included. Let grapes 
pay the mortgage while you enjoy your new home. Contact 
■ Andy Runzer for viewing; at 764-4027 evenings. MLS.
George Phillipson, 762-7974; Harry Maddocks 765-6218
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713’ 
Rutland: Shoppers* Village, 765-5155
ONE ONLY! LARGE, LEVEL OKANAGAN
MISSION LAKESHORE PROPERTY
Located at 4644 Fuller Road, this beautifully treed corner 
property boasts 105’ of choice beach, and is 300’ in depth; 
affording two choice residential sites if desired. An older, 
3-bedroom home on the property has been modernized 
and partially remodelled and Is quite comfortable and 
spacious. The full price $45,000 with excellent terms,, MLS, 
Call Dudley Pritchard 702-4400, evenings 768-5550.
WAREHOUSE FOR LEASE .
1138 ST. PAUL STREET
Comprising 3,900 sq. ft. which Includes office area 27x16, 
washroom, front entrance 11x12, Inside clearance 12', 
pumice block construction, duroid roof, concrete floors, 
heavy duty wiring, no heating fixtures. Available October 
T, 1072. Per month $237, minimum 1-year lease preferred.
Call Bill Fleck 762-4400, evenings 763-2230.
Realty Ltd
446 Bernard Avenue
BY OWNER t REVENUE ROME. TOUR 
bedroom*. <thrr* op, o«a down) plus 
one bedroom self contained suite In 
baeemvsL Carport, double garage—<!*■ 
Ished. Insulated end heated. Mortfag* 
714%. n»4 Aberdeen Stteet ■ U
NEAR NEW HOME — RUTLAND
This may be what you are looking fori — An extremely 
•well built home In A-l condition, only 8 months old. 2 bed­
rooms on the main floor and one fnlshed In the high, 
bright basement. Double windows and> many other extras. 
Offered at $25,800 with good terms. Contact Erik Lund, 
days 3-4932 or evenings 2-3480. MLS.
TRULY IMMACULATE
3 Br. bungalow on Bach Road, Dble, fireplace, carport and 
sundeck. Tastefully decorated throughout. Not much 
finishing left for a fourth bedroom and roc. room. Owner 
must sell. A large $19,000.00 mtge. Asking $25,000.00. See 
It and make me an offer by calling Gerri Krlaa 3-4932 






Edan Estates — Winfield
Panoramic views, . paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500; terms.




W, F, S tf
REVENUE HOME
Moving, must sell rooming 
house. Close to downtown. Se­
parate entrance. Revenue $145, 
plus owner’s 5 rm. ste. Main 
floor. New gas furnace, wiring, 
plumbing. Garage, shed, part 
base. Fenced, treed, landscap­
ed lot. Only interested parties 
need apply. F.P; $19,800. No 
agents. 762-4449 after 6:00 p.m. 
for appt. 71
GLENMORE AREA
By owner: Attractive;, two 
bedroom home with extra 
bedroom and rumpus room in 
basement. Sundeck, carport, 
two fireplaces, W to W in LR. 
and DR; Newly decorated. 
Asking $24,500 full price. 
NHA 7*4% mortgage of 
$15,600 at $158 P.I.T. Second 
mortgage available, imm. 
poss. Telephone 762-0623. No
GILLARD DRIVE
New three bedroom NHA home 
In Glenmore area with 8%% 
mortgage, Close to schools, 




sion, Webber Rd., Westbank, 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees, 
low down payment, low 
monthly payments, •
’ Call 762-0992 tf
NEW CLEAR TITLE, TWO BEtfZ 
room bouao. Compfel* with carport, riAN 
deck, roughed in biaemont plumblrifee. 
carpeting In living room and maauny 
bedroom. Excellent location only threa ~ 
block* from Rutland town centre. Full 
price $20,050. We aho have NHA houaea 
In conatructlon with low down payment*. 
Braemar Conatructlon Ltd. Builder* In 
Kelowna eInce 1062. Office 154 Htetaon 
Motel. Telephone 761’0520. Evening* 702-
HURRY AND PICK YOUR COLORS 
on this new three bedroom home, 
luring a large sundeck and patio 
doors, luxury brosdloom In living room, 
hall and metier bedroom: double win-1 
dowel roughed In plumbing In base­
ment end quality built throughout. Full 
price la only UI,OH with lull $765 
down (with 81.000 B.C. grant) to an 
BUr/,, NHA morlgnfe. For all Iha de­
Ulla pleas* call Don Walllnder al 743- 
SOM or Creetvlnw Homes at 763-3737. 
_ _________________ U
ZONED INDUSTRIAL — REVENUE 
home — Large city home near sporte 
area and poatal depot, complete with 
fully completed upeUIra suite renting 
*1 $93 per month. Oil heat, large living 
room, dining room end three bedrooma, 
1,JM square feet, lUacmrnt. Fruit 
Ireea. Built-In china cabinet, adds 
<harm to thia older hnma. Only to,boo 
down on lull price ot $22,900. Fleaae 
call Orlando (Jnprn at 762’9030, or 
ewnlnga al 7634329, MIJt. 60
FOR~iiAi7E~OR~ BKN Ti”()Nli'HA'l.”F~OF 
a »ldeh>»lda duplex oil Del Ray 
Road. Weatbank, h,C. Rent tIM or 
down payment $900, For further details 
contort Central Mnftfage end Boating 
Corporetlon 7M $>II <1*ya. M
FOLLY 
carpeted, walnut cupboard*, utility, cor- 
Pori, sundeck. Ill,000, No Hsturday 
rslle plans*. Telephone 745-UI4 rr Wi- 
’ Ml*.
...
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Jack Sasscvillc 3-5257
270 Bernard Avc,




. 364 BERNARD AVE.
-Ken Stevenson763-6636'
John Bilyk_____- 763-3666
Bob Graves ...... 763-3264
543 BERNARD AVE.
WR ‘•ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!"
GLENMORE — SPLIT LEVEL!
Lovely 3 bdrm, split-level home. 2 bathrooms, finished 
' rec room, large fireplace, . sundeck and w-w carpets. 
Close to schools and shopping. Asking only $28,900. For 
appointment to view this home, please call Dale Brooks at 
762-3146, evenings and weekends. 764-7338. MLS.
NEAT AND CLEAN AS A PIN- 
ONLY $2,000 DOWN
■ This lovely, 2 bdrm, bungalow is really in beautiful shape 
with gas fireplace, spacious kitchen, fully modern, rugs 
and drapes included. Full price only $13,900. To view, this 
excellent buy call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
764-7221. MLS.
“OVERLOOKING WOOD LAKE”
This 3 bdrm, home is situated amongst the pine trees in 
Winfield area. It is designed so as the basement could _• 
be used as a separate- suite. A freshly painted inside. 
"VACANT” — Immediate "possession; Only $23,900. Please 
call Mel Russell-at 762-3146 evgs.- and wknds,' 7694409. 
MLS.
BUILDING LOT—CLOSE TO CAPRI SHOPPING 
Ideally located within walking distance to Capri. 104x144 
ft. Asking $8,100. Cal! Ed .Scholl at 762-3146, evgs. and 
wknds. 762-0719. MLS.
“O.K, MISSION”
Lovely, 3 bdrm., 1 yr. old home, has 2 fireplaces, full 
basement with large (2O’xl3‘) finished rec. room. Owner 
has purchased property in Slocan and MUST SELL! Full 
price $25,900. Please call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. 
and wknds. 762-2958. MLS. VACANT NOW! IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION!
"LOT!”
Situated in popular Fintry area, Westside. This area 
'mokes for'secluded living. Full price $3,500. See' us for 




INVEST IN A SOUND REVENUE DUPLEX
This 2 -year old up and down duplex, is in' excellent con­
dition ^priced at only $26,500.00 with a low. down payment, 
there are no tenant problems here. Owner will accept ah 
older Kelowna, home in trade.
2 RUTLAND LOTS—$2,975.00 EACH ’
A rare opportunity at this price. View, lofts on Belgo -Road 
> with domestic water. MLS.
NEAR THE BEACH—$26,900.00—VACANT
Pretty 12 year old bungalow in quiet shaded setting with 
high fenced grounds and private patio. Shiny oak floors, 
open brick fireplace—4th bedroom and large rumpus room 





George Martin — 763-7766 
Darrol Tarves —— 763-2488 
Carl Briese.......... 763-2257
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPEKTY FOR ULt
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33 West — Rutland Phone 765-7704
A SUCCESS SYMBOL is a home near exclusive Golfview 
Road. Only those who are seeking a private, residential 
building lot need read further. All services, telephone, 
power, cable TV, gas, water are underground. A bargain ; 
in this exclusive area at $7,250.00. The only one of its 
kind. So act now. Call Midvalley Realty 765-7704. MLS. -
WITHIN YOUR MEANS. Level lot Mountview Subdivision. 
Priced to sell at $2,950.00. See it before it’s gone. Call 
Midvalley Realty 765-7704. MLS.
, COMMERCIAL PROPERTY IN RUTLAND. % acre with 
‘ 50’ frontage beside Rutland Post Office. $32,000.00. Vendor ’ 
. would prefer to finance on term sale — try your offer on 
’ this sound investment. Phone AfidvaUey Realty 765-7704.
Exclusive. . ' ,
BEAUTY SALON, Busy long time .establishment and well • 
patronized. This shop is located in Rutland’s business - 
centre. All new equipment and laid out for 8 operators.
' Present owner wishes to retire, Excellent financial state­
ment. Call Midvalley Realty 765-7704. MLS.
Richard Gentille _ 765-7955
Al. Horning 765-5090
Bill Haskett 7644212 .
Sam Pearson..... 762-7607 
• Gordon Davis




Large 4 hr. home, 2 on main floor, 2 upstairs; living room 
With fireplace anod bookcases, dining room with built-in 
cabinets,' large kitchen, 1600 sq. it., full > basement, plaster 
throughout, hardwood, floors and w/w, large front and back 
porch. Excellent family home in pine treed setting. 36 acre 
lot. Asking price $26,500 with low down payment.
’Drive '13 miles along Hwy. 33,E. from Rutland’s Four/ 






Beauty Parlor, centrally located in city of Kelowna — 
good steady business — gross $30,000 annually. Vendor 
will carry; Call Mike Martel at the office 162-3713 or 
evenings 762-0990. EXCLUSIVE.
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd
,483 Lawrence Ave. 762-3713 
62
REVENUE HOME — Located 1 blk from Capri Shopping. 
Real nice 2 bdrm, home, excellent 2 bdrm, suite in the base­
ment. Let the suite make tire payments on the mortgage. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 eves, or 2-5544 days. Exclusive.
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME — Two bedrooms up — two 
bdrms, mostly finished down. 2 fireplaces. Wired and plumb­
ing roughed in for in-Jaw suite; Close to school shopping, and 
church. Huge family room off kitchen. On|y $28,000. Call 
Mike Chcpcsuik 4-7264 eves or 2-5544 days. MLS.
LOTS OF POTENTIAL - on this 15& acre development or­
chard situated on one of the nicest sandy beaches in the 
area. There are two homes plus other buildings on it. Call 
John Drledger 2-8939 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
TERRIFIC FAMILY HOME — close to beach, 4 bdrms. —■ 
2 full baths. 2 %-baths, 2 fireplaces. Double windows through­
out. Fully landscaped. Stone fence. Excellent workmanship 
throughout, A view ft must, Call Betty Elian 9-4397* eves, or 
2-5544 days. MLS.
VIEW PROPERTY — Spectacular view from every part bt 
this property. 2.14 acres, 2 bedroom home with full base­
ment. 2 fireplaces. Good revenue from sour cherries. Ideal 
for subdividing. See us for full particulars. Call George 
Silvester 2-3516 eves, or 2-5544 days. Exclusive.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LID. 2-5544





3 NICE VIEW LOTS — Situated in a new subdivision with 
paved roads and domestic water. Lovely view of the 
mountains and lake. Full price now reduced to $3,500.00 
each. Contact Bill Poclzer, office 2-2739 or eve. 2-3319.
Bill Ticthcwey 766-2970 (collect)
Frank Petkau 3-4228 
Al Pedersen 4-4746
Phone 762-2739
' VISTA ROAD RUTLAND
2 bedroom home with w/w In master bedroom and living/ 
ituiing area, Complete with Crestwood cabinets in large 
modern kitchen, full basement, carport, sundeck, lingo 





FRENCH PROVINCIAL BEDROOM 
milt* with m»tch|nM night tablia, mu it . 




































We pay highest prices for
FESCUE .LAWN .SEED, Sta PER 
pound. Telephone 7M-6i3>. ■ 60
RED DELiCiOVS APPLfcS. $$ 'PER
ROTO TILLER, niRI'E POINT EDOE, 
30" or 60". Must bl In rood condition. 
Telephone 763-67O7. 61
NcINTOCH APPLES FOR SALE. TELE- 
bhona 762-8430 or apply W. Jantz, KLO 
RbFi, m t>trt Watiiaau Btaw. . 79
have McCulloch chain saw. imi. 
10 horse power, originally priced at 8100 
plus! Will trade for bush bike, or 
what have ybu 61 equal value? Oil 
space heater with felcctrlc fan, auto­
matic thermostat control, A4. 850 or . 
trade? Telephone 769-88B8. 61,
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME, CANADA’.* 
Ifadlng scliool. Free hrochur*. Nntlonul 
Colic#* (B.C.), 448 Roblun Bl., V*ncon-
WELL-ROWED thW MANURE, 83.00 
per yarn, fwb 5Md Mmmeta deUvery. 
Discount on large ordera. Telephone
MAC APPLES. SPARTAN. AND MID 
DtiHtattk. Pltasb bring yoar wra con- 
tainen. Telephona 762-7468 or 762-2121;
ATTKtmON RORSE OWNERS — 
Timothy and clbVelt hit, SlfaUa and :
RED DELICIOUS APPLES. GOLDEN 
DeUctooa apNta, $2 per b*k. (State 
bring own cMtalatts. For dtttctlon* - 
ttlighoaa t ta
TOMATOES, VOli PICK OR PICKED. 
Alto atebte,' BltttbW. OS ettp tstanle 
farm Mat to Mission yitek School, klo 
Road. Wtphona V8J4110. 83
u 
asiwicfc
34. HEUP WANTEPy MAlE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
right* ad prohibit* any advertise­
ment that mecrlmlnataa against any 
person or any class of perion be- 
cause d race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
agalnat anyone because of ate be­
tween 44 and 63 years unions th* div 
crimination Ie Justified by o bona fidea 
requirement for Ihk work involved.
GOOD WINE CRAPES FOR , SALE. 
1922 BeMeh Avenue, tdephone Ttt-7592 
9het S p.rn. Ptfase bring Oim con­
tainers. ? - ■ 62
CANNING BARTUSTTPEARS. 81 PER 
box, tacluifihl T>bk. KtloWna Grcwtra
Exvhhhte. tt5 Vteghte AvbtiM.
> M. W, F. 68
INVESTORS 
9,200 first mortgage on local 
property. Appraised at $18,200. 
Yields ahd pays at $90 
per month. Excellent covenant. 
DAYS 763-4040 OR 
EVENINGS 7644247
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
APPLES- IN 'LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 
Turn left At SheU Station (Hwy STS) 
onto Boucherl* Road. Drive er.* mile. 
N. Toeva Orchard*, 769-4108 noon-4 p.m.
■ ,< ..a ;•■■■•<'/<: tf 
reisliNg grapes. best for juice 
and wine making. lOe per pound. Mc­
Intosh and Spartan apples. 82. Red and 
Golden DaUciMU. 8150. Telephone 769-;
KELOWNA DAILY COUB1BR, WED., OCT. 11,1979 PAGE IS
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 
warehouse for lease - New 
Westingboue BuikUnc. 3,000 square feet 
available. High ceilings, loadlag doer, 
ample parking. Coatact Htuh Mttvya 
at 763-4343 or 76J-U72 evening*. Lake­
land Realty Ltd.. ISM Fanfetg fettatt.
'■?. . ' 60
COMMERCIAL BUILDING TOR LEASE, 
approximately 1130 eqoua feet; Gu 
beat Immediate possession. Vtry rea­
sonable rent for 8180 per month. CaU 
George Silvester. 762-3511 evening* er 
762-5544 days. Okanagan Realty Ltd. , 69 
DOWNTOWN SPACE'FOR RENT 
Ideal for repair ahop. store or street 
level offica. Ample off street parking. 
Immediate occupancy. 70^57.^ - ■/
COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR RENT 
in Rutland, 1^500 square feet, suitable 
for etoeage. gergge er? Telephone 7*5- 
596g after < p-m. , „ _ tf
AIB CONDHtONED OTnCB SPACE 
tor tease la new Rutland profauloaM 
building, WepteM 7M-78B. '
Mb W» ' w
" 2S. BUS. OPPORTUNITY
ArtENYIDN BUSINESSMENI EeRR 18 
your opportaaity to tetocate. we ta) 
offer you thia hue otaid commeMk 
. building: Mto etebte itet ttaa a LM 
, square foot three brtmom living quari 
tert. Outstanding , locetioa, exctftthl 
terns available (with ewntr carrying 
the bklurte. Suitable for bakery, 
hbtstary tutus uembtag ■ «te. To? 
Ml details eaU Rhwy RIA of Wtote 
Realty bt ?6241tt bf m-WE MLS; ft
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY 2 - 5 P.M.
MONTE BELLO SUBDIVISION 
Chase Road, Winfield
TWO 3 BEDROOM HOMES, fuU basement, on furnace,
carport, wall to wall throughout, super floor in bath ana 
kitchen; dishwasher, double windows, and screens up and 
< down, sliding glass door to sundeck. Full price only 519,900 
ahd $20,500.
OTHER HOMES UNDER CONSTRUCTION.
KRUEGER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
766-2967
THREE TRUCKS AND AFPROXL 
Atately ‘ 600 ' cUHOthen. FOt details, 
plekse phone Olivia WMsftdd AT Ytt48bS 
evenings or iknojo mate. Hoovkt 
Realty, Ltd. MU. _
49, 51. 5L 5>. M>. ta. tL VS 
restaurant for bale, one of 
the busiest Ahd btst 18 towft. Rehtoh **- 
retiring, includes building and flxhirfet. 
hah beverage licence. Apply BoxwA» 
885, Thb KrtbwM Dau» Courier. Will
answer au inquiries.
W, F, S, 80 WELL ESTABLISHED 
butihes* touting the OhwM s fcovt m kmfth valley. 
Siiliabl* hr bat tw partnirs.
tf
LAKEVIEW. HEIGHTS AT $25,900!—New 3 bedroom, en­
suite plumbing. Beautiful feature wall. 2 fireplaces. Fiber- , 
glassed sundeck. All, on % acre. To view, call Luella 
Currie at 2-5030, or evenings at 8-5628. MLS.
GREAT BARGAIN IN CARAMILLO HEIGHTS — If you 
Are “Bargain Hunting", do tsee this luxurious 1325 sq. ft.
3 bedroom, family home. Nestled in the pines. 2 beautiful' 
floor to ceiling fireplaces, expensive, carpeting through­
out. Ensuite plumbing and a roughed-in basement. VEN­
DOR OPEN TO OFFERS, Try low down payment. To view. I
. please phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or evenings at 
2-3895, MLS.
DUPLEXES ARE SELLING RIGHT NOW! — Don’t miss 
' this one! This is a very saleable duplex, close in, with a 
$19,000.00 7% mortgage. Payments of $217 include taxes. 
Full basements, could be developed to increase rent. For ' 
more information; call Jean Acres at 2-5030 days, Or even­
ings at 3-2927. MLS.
Orlando Ungaro ’ Shirley Aguirre Gastdn Gaucher 
,3-4320 3-7354 ' ’ ’ ' ‘ “2-2463
Hoover ^B'S3oAvenue
/
WANT A GOOD DUPLEX? Have a look at this one! 2 bed­
rooms on each side, carpeted living rooms and bedrooms, 
full basement. Never a vacancy problem with this one! Ven­
dors are asking $31,400 with $6,000 down, but ask Alan Elliot 
to show you and then bring your offers. Call him at the office 
or evenings at 3-7283. Exclusive; -
JpST LISTED — LOVELY HOME IN THE MISSION: A few; 
of the extra features include 3 bedrooms, double fireplace up 
and down, fipished rcc. room, double garagfe, paved drive­
way, large lot and close to all facilities. Asking price is 
$33,900, Call Ben Bjornson at the office or evenings at 9-4221, 
Exclusive.
REDUCED $5,000: This excellent food franchise which nets 
between $20,000 and $25,000 has just recently been reduced , 
by $5,000 as the owner wants to retire in Hawaii for the 
winter. Good terms available. Call Joe Slcsingcr at the office 
or evenings at 2-6874. MLS.
Einar Domelj, 762-3518
Residential Appraisals — G. R. Funnell, R.I. (B.C.
573 Bernard Avenue 762-3414
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
EVERY SO OFTEN — A house like nils comes up for 
sale. 1,100 sq. ft., 2 large bedrooms, beautiful living room, 
floor to ceiling windows, kitchen custom cupboards, built- 
in oven, and this house is Immaculate. Many extras too ' 
numerous to list. On Mt acre pnrk-like setting. Under­
ground sprinklers, manicured lawn, fruit trees. All for 
$28,500. John Limbcrgcr 764-4496.
Block Bros
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Avc. Phone 763-7900
OKANAGAN MISSION — Well planned three bedroom, 
dork ash cupboards, walnut feature wall, two fireplaces, 
Situated close to Dorothea Walker School, To view call 
Dennis 3-4343 or 4-7581 evenings. Exclusive,
COMFORT AND REVENUE—Feature n large living- 
dining room, compact kitchen with lots of cuplxiard space, 
two bedrooms up and a third bedroom and recreation room 
down! NOW double that and you have this Bankhead area 
duplex priced nt only $34,900. For details call Hugh 
Mervyn 3-4343 or 2-4872 evenings. MUS.
ONE-HALF ACHE LOT OKANAGAN MISSION-Trced 
with lull spruce, pine, cedar mid cottonwood, small creek 
along side uf lot. Call Bov at 3-4313 or evenings between 
6:00 - 7.00 al 5-8000, MLS.' $5,700.
Jun Barton l-Wfi Mm j ay Wilson 4-IOI7
Lakeland
I56| Bantlosy St. 763-4343
f
NEW FAMILY HOME
Be a proud owner of this recently completed FAM IL Y 
HOME. Top quality materials and workmanship. A 
three bedroom split-level on a large level lot, situated 
south of dty limits, close to lake and public beach. 
Features include a double carport, iy2 bathrooms, 
fully carpeted. To view Call: -
FAMILY HOMES




For sale by owner, older four bedroom Home, hon-base- 
ment home. Close to beach, shopping and schools. On bus 
< line. Sacrifice sale, only $16,300 full price! Newly re- 
decorated, new. natural gas furnace, tugs, painted inside 
and nut.




to Box A969,' The Kelonwa Dally CWrttP.
S3
commercial froferty for 
lease an hithwky ta berth. lO.obO gquute 
fett Of fenced Mt»; 350 teuhH feet 
of effleq irn. Telephoat 76»75t». _ tf 
1971 WHITE FREiaRTLlNERj 333, 13 
*peed. Complete With B.C. - Alterta 
contract. TWephon* 767-1729, Pekchlknfl.





1—Used Swivel Rocker ...............
1—Used 3-pcc. Sectional — .....
1—Used 6-pce. DH Suite —
1—Used AiM.C. 30" Range ...........
1—Used Hotpoint 40" Range, as Is ------ 
1—Used Frigidaire Auto. Washer______
1—Used Kelvinator Auto. Washfer -
1—Ustd G.fc. Auto. Washer.............—-
1—Used HooVer Spin Washer .....------ -
1—Used Kenmore Gas Range  ------- —;















LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Custom built houses at reasonable prices 
☆ Free Estimates ☆No .Obligations
Available now: ...............
L3 bedroom houses in downtown Kelowna and Lakeview Heights.
☆ Special of the week: - -
- 3 bdrm, house behind Shops Capri. W to W carpeting, fireplace, 
IVr bath's, 1448 Mcinn'es Avd., Full Price $27,600.
Building Ibts for sale
For more information or viewing call
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
YOUR CLOTHES LINE 
POLE and BURNING 
BARREL CENTRE
Knox Mountain Metal 
930 Bay Avenue, 763-6502
W, F, S, 68
763-3240 768-5267
61
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE 22. PROPERTY WANTED
CALMELS CRESCENT, ATTRACTIVE WANTED: ACREAGE BETWEEN 
three bedroam home featuring a double Oyama and Peachland. With or with- 
carport, fenced and landscaped, 1V4 out water. Please state location, price, 
baths,; double fireplace, broadloom. In and terms .in first letter. Apply.to Box 
living room,, hall and master bedroom, A97Q, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 69 
double, windows. One block to school ; .. ;
and country club. Terms can be ar- ACREAGE WANTED 4 IN ■ .KRIDWNA 
ranged to suit buyer. -Please call Crest- *$*. fron,,,Sy'.ner,' 8PPiyved. A. 
View Homes, 763-37371 or Doh WMllndar. Stevens, 11075 Jay Crescent, Surrey, 
763-6066. ■ 63 B'C' .. ... . I
FOR AN OUTSTANDING. DEAL. ODriDEbTV BBMT
eheck> this o:.el Near new dhplck hi "KwrlsKTl FUR KkNT
quiet Rutland area, close to school and '— 
Shopping. Take over ’ lirst mbrtgage; 
balance o! 810.400 cash, or what have 
you to trade? mobile home, car, etc., 
or wl|l taka down paynient > of 83.000 
and arrange second mortgage bn bal- 
ance. Telephone 763-6141 avertings.’ if
PRIVATE SALE - CLOSE TO DOWN- - 
town, lovely spacious home, three bed­
rooms up, one down, plus one bedroom 
basement suite, double plumbing, - 
washer-dryer hookup, nicely landscaped, - 




2 offices and reception area 
air conditioned
W. tf ~
WOOD LAKE ROAD, WINFIELD, 
-three bedroom home, close to lake, 
school and store. > Excellent condition. 
Good levdl lot. 813,900 full price, Own- — 
er, 766-2197. , tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER, LOVELY 
three bedroom home. Shops Capri area. 
Newly re-decorated, nicely .landscaped, 
with some fruit trees, Only $13,300 full
price. Telephone 763-2963. 65
MAN’S NEW WINTER COAT. SIZE 46;
Ladles new pink fortrel dress, size 14: 
New Twlst-a-clier; 23“ black and white 
console television; .Cigarette roller; 
Ladles electric shaven. Auto polisher;
Vhporizer, pint size; Ladles Size 8 
winter boots.; Telephone, 763-7819. 63
USED BEDSPREADS, 82 EACH; COTS 
with foam rubber mattresses. 8121 
Padded wooden kitchen chairs In excel­
lent condition. 88 eachi High chair, like 
new, 810. Apply Inn Towner Motel. 1627 
Abbott Street, telephone 762-2833, 85
BEDROOM SUITE WITH BOX SPRING 
and mattress, black and white 19“ 
portable TV in good condition,. Corti- 
plete set golf clubs, used bnly six 
times. All articles, belt biter. Telephone
762-8677;
IMPORTS . CANADIAN A
ANTIQUE SALE
European container unpacked 
over 400 new item! on display. 
Special Fall discounts being 
offered throughout the Storfe.
Open Tues, through sat ' 
; 9:00 a.m.-^5:30 p.m. 
Friday night till 9:00 p.m. 






FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR, POWER 
tools, lady’s hew diamond wedding ring 
set, value 1200 plus tax, Telephone 763-
6122.
MOVING TO MOBILE HOME, MUST 
sell extra furniture. New chesterfield 
suite, red tones,. dinette suite, never
used, Telephone ItS-tZil.
BRAND NEW PAIR OF 81(18, POLKS
■nd boots. Skis an 73" And hsv* Solo­
mon bindings. Boots, six* 1(84. (Boot 
, press included,) Telephons 783'7838. 62
wall to wall carpet 
■ inset lighting ____ ______ _________________
all utilities except light and n squares of iio pound white 
telbphonfe indiided esphslt Shingles, 812.23 per square. Tele.
- downtown Pandosy Street —------ L1
.... ......................................... COLONIAL TRREE WECE BEDROOM 
sulfo with single bed. In new condition. 
Telephone 762-3638. > 62
1,208 SQUARE FEET, ONE YEAR OLD, 
three bedroom house. Wall to wall 
earpet, flrcplhcc. carport, spacious x: 
cupboards, fully landscaped. Telephone
705-7051. 63
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN WIN- 
field oh extra ’ large lot. Close to all 
conveniences. Full price 824,000. For ap­
pointment to view telephone 7(16'26?5 
(Winfield) mornings nhly, W, 8, 63
UNFINISHED HOUSE FOR SALE ON 
beautiful lake view lot in Glenroea dis­
trict. 1324 shuar* feet. Excellent buy 
nt 80,230. Telephono owner. 766-527I.
' 01
TIIIlEi: BEDROOM HOME, CIXJSE IN, 
north end, Hear bua stop, school. Nicety 
landscaped. 820,000. 651 Bay Avenue.
THephono 762-2431. tf
FURNISHED CABIN WITH FIREPLACE 
nt Glen Lake, Good hunting and fishing. 
For more Information Ttlephon* 762-
6373, <1





30“ VIKING ELECTRIC RANGE. IN- 
finite heat burners. excellent condition. 
Telephone 765-0147. 62
complete estates or xingle 
it.‘ms.
Phone us first at 762-5590 
& J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St.
McCLARY GA8 FURNACE, GAS ROT 
water tank. Both 8100. Telephone 703- 
. 5743,_________ '
—I; ONE PAIR CAmIpER JACKS. ONE SET 
.........’1 Encyclopedia Biittanlca. miscellaneous 
tools. Telephone 703-7803. 02
NOW LEASING II TWO F78-14" 8NOW TIRES. LIKE 
Ideal location in Rutland, to 
dneVand 'W Store^Fabric ®?EEL ni*’HT ,,ANI> EE8?
zine btana, loy bioie, Paone (n condition. Telephone rd-
Shop or Ladies’ Wear, etc. oosi.______ _______ • #2
Air-conditioned, gas furnace, applkwood for bale, g? per
free hot and cold jrunslllg truckload, delivered. Telephon* 733«8<«,
water. Maxtmum traffic ex- . ,■.................... . ...M
posure on Highway 33. so-inch etsxrnHC .stove, two
t y»»r» old, whit*. Flr*l 81W t»k«». L»ke-
Phone:, view llelghtl. Trlephon* 769-4134. 68
MIDVALLEY REALTY --------- -------------------- -------------—
LTD., 765-7704




USED AND NEW MUSIC INSTRU-
mtnie at low price*. Prtfesidpnal mosta 
trade- tubff BFDiKuiM Twrs .. - . . , . equipment. Terry Dyck Music Studios,
year old home, foil baseihent. roughed COAAAAFRCIAl SPACF ^v*nue' Vornoie. Telephone
In. for revenue home. Telephone 762. v«VIVHVILI\V.ir\L Ul ntL 342.9370, _____________ __ _ _ _ _ n
SUPER REVERB AMPLIFIER AND
DISTRESS SALE - FOURPLEX PLUS FOR RENT ®"“4
three bedroom house on two large lota. ®'1 “CL
only 848499. 77fc mortgag*. Tttephone Retail and office, in new mod- r’ r<* ’Bft*’natioe, t*i«phoa* 
765'8210 *veninga.__________ ._________ a.1 ern> a|r wndlUone<i building, --‘F---------------------- '------------------------
TO SETTLE estate .OLDER three downtown Kelowna on Bernard tm ito. aIXS
bedroom retirement home, electric he»t, iv. chnnae, vnnr more nnw 
on Lawrenca Avenue. Telephone 7M-T4II „ , your apace now,
weekdtyi, a-7. Sunday i .3. so Contact Al Salloum at
BY OWNER, JUST COMPLETED. Mo­
dern two bedroom bom* located In Rut­
land. For •t’polntmcnl to vl«w «n4 full 
Intormkilon trlephon* 7CMIM. 63 
TIIHKIC IIEDR(>6M~niLLliiASEMF^T 
borne. Ixn* t»«c«. near Orrhird Park. 
*k acra ol btauty. aaerUlca, Evanlng*
7634913. 63
Mede. Telephone 762'432}, 123 Bernard
Avenue. Kelowna.
PIANO WANTED FOR CASH. SUIT- 




for sawmill located In the
Southern Interior of B.C.
Qualifications:
1. Experienced in profile and 
pattern work.
2. Some experience In cedar 
and hertilock helpful but 
not essential.
3. Ability to improve and up­
date present facilities.
4. Conscientious self-starter.
Salary negotiable upon experi­
ence and qnaltflcaUoni. Reloca­





T-312 HAMMOND ORGAN. ONE YEAR 
old. 8509 Inao than original price. Toin- 
763-5544, eves 762-2673 .. ..........H
W R tf YAMAHA CLASSICAL GUITAR FOR 
...... ............. . sate. Telephone J»-2«KI metalage ontv.
551 Bernard Avc.
Lakeview' lot'for sale onolen- no w renting - noivhigate 
in-a no«d. Price 83.700. nr SI.JOO down ««n»n»‘rclaL retail and eltlce 
land lake mer payment*. Private aele. ••’•**> 808 •9“*re tool te 1439 equara 
I owner. «6■:.1U HI foo* *r**’ »v*llab!8. Beat* from 9208
_ to 8339 per mouth. Apply Ariu* Inrtut-
C1SA 1.OMA, IHS CUSTOM BUILT trie* Lld» Northgate Plsra er telephone
view home, modernl.tle d**lgn, Four 783-273X. it
b»<lronm», »M.0W, c»»h. b»l»nr» .» "uT.w
»??0 per month. Trlephon* 7« «0l. 84 DOWNTOWN KEWWNA. MAIN I LOOR 
..— ------ - ------- - ofrich iot rent, ".wO or l.wo
MX AC RIS midi ARD LAND. FULLY <e«t. inrtaJu prtvaw pxrklM
For Convenient
HOME DELIVERY
of theunk«l, Vl«w of V*u«r *n<1 l*k»> 944 9PMK-lUMp' fWMtelte-' •« «• 
mile* from city. Ttlcpbon* 7M-389? iIIUmwA, Fandmy Stmt. TetepbOM R. •/ | rx •! z* •
.vemog. *r sunrt*,.M Kelowna Daily Courier 
BY OWBKH. TH RKK BEDHOOM CAFRI ARKA — 889 SCL FT. WfttLV '
h<.me. one block from hMpiiei, double arrauad fthree offte**) »lr rotMUtleeed,
r »rp«rt
Irlrphon* 1ft) 50',7,




ON PAGE 16< »'h to mnftsne. lnter»>l at fully carpeted, drape*. 9M# per month, ' It Cult Mel Benell 7*» >l<6 er W» <«S, it






tf 63work. Telephone 762-6494. 48. AUCTION SALES
Saturday, Oct. 14, at 12 noon




49. LEGALS & TENDERS
62764-4221.
Telephone 70-7564, 62 unclaimed
within ten days from the above date.
after 6 p.m. 62









CALLU.S. aou Fortlra Counhie*
CLASSIFIED ADS
u
1972 MAZDA PICKUP, 5,000 ORIGINAL 
miles. A-l condition, barely broken In. 
Priced for quick tale at t2450. TCte-
12 month. . 
t month* .
2 month* ,
12 month* . 





BABYSITTER. IN MY HOME NEAR 
Mission Creek;, two boy*. M and 4 
yean. Thursd*y,8:30 pan. to midnight, 
also oceaarional mornings. Telephone
UVE IN BABYSITTER WANTED FOR 
one . pre-school child,; one. school age. 
Walnut Road area. Telephone; 763-2967.
. .. ... .... 63
LIVE IN BABYSITTER REQUIRED, 
private living quarters provided, down­
town location. Two pre-school children.
LABRADOR PUPPIES FOR SALE TO 
good,homes.. Good > hunting strain, fe­
males *4; male* *6. Telephone . 765-
1K2 HUMBER IN GOOD SHAPE, BIG 
*1* automatic. Aiklag 8350. Ttlaphons 
742-3120. a
MUST SELL 1968 CHRYSLER NEW- 
port custom, two door hardtop. 383 
four barrel, -power steering, power 
brakes, power windows, vinyl roof. Ex­
cellent condition. Will sacrifice at *1.800,
MAIL RATES 




boxer pups, show quality, sired Auction the following items on - 
by International Champion, Fashion1 
Escort, 8200. Mr. G. Cameron. 273 Mc­
Curdy Road,. Kelowna. Telephone 763- 
7247. ' «
All m*ll and Mrtw Rmi(» 
p*»ah!« t* “base*.




(Out of Town — Short Drive) i»n nova, two door hardtop, 
/!< tlandard trammlailnn. Ma* wheels. 
................  I radio Must »ell. Telephone evening* 
. ______" 17M 41SJ * a.m. .8 p.m. <3
b«tw«*a 1 aad W, F, 5, S31 sport*. Tetephoee TM-STOO.
1968 FORD HALF TON, HEAVY DUTY, 
V-8, 352. standard, 36'* Vanguard top. 
Asking: *1350. Telephone 762-3120. :< 63
1959 JEEP. PICKUP, FOUR WHEEL 
drive, good condition. *850. Telephone
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery do per west 
CoUecfed every two week*.
Motor Route
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
(Rd crumbled basement* made a* new. 
Spanish ■■ er design plaster on feature 
concrete -wan*. Telephone 765-8272. tf
46. BOATS* ACCESS.
BOAT STORAGE SPACE WEAL FOR 
large er 'small' boat*. . Telephone.-762- 
5398. T. W. F, 77






FAGE 1< KELOWNA DAILY COCTIEB, WED,, OCT. 11, 1W2 
rf ' s3i "HELP WANTED/MAU : '-!
Requires full timfc, experienced camera salesman. 
All company benefits. 
Apply: Personnel Department:
Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna
, 60







Young ambitious male with 
■ales personality . required 
for local wholesale and re­
tail outlet Some knowledge 
of electrical experience 
would be helpful The suc­
cessful applicant : will be 
trained in selling, compiling 
orders, shipping and receiv­
ing. All replies strictly con­
fidential. Apply to
BOX No. A-957, 
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
DRUMMER FOR GROUP. MUST BE 
wtntng to travel uad play meric «utt> 
able for cabaret*. Telephone 765^7462. 
< "85
1 WO FORD ONE TON, FLAT DECK, V WILL BABY SIT. IN MY HOME. ONE I x TWephaiie 765-835*. ■ - : tf
or two DiwschooltTBe• SXSO pct dAyB-io*i.....................
dude* lunch. Spring Valley rcbdlvlston* 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS 
Telephone,765*8825 he^crc S. P4H* w|. AMft ACCESSORIES 
DftggfiMAIMfi. AVTKftATIONS AND| AW AVWWKIP
hemming. SOSA Prior Road, Rutland. 1972, THREE BEDROOM WX64* LAMP. 
Telephone 765-8956.; j; ■ tf I lighter.: reduced by -8LOOO. Cathedral
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND ^ta^'™1*ok-
tm I power steering, low mileage, very 1Thacker Dr., Bridgeview Rd.,I C|ean> price(i *eii. view *t klo 
Spruce Rd. | Gulf, Pandosy Street or phone 762*6520'.t-i I after 6 p.m* ___________ tf
BENVOULIN 1972 PONTIAC VENTURA, V-B AUTO-
. - „ _ , , I rnatlo transmission, power steering,
- Benvoulin Rd., Haynes Rd. I vinyl roof, white walls, plus many
nnrt Mnvar extras. 7,000 mllea. Mint condition,ana Mayer ita. Telephone 763-2354._________ 85
rnninrf 1965 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAN.LOntacr I Excellent condition. Carpet*, median-
The Circulation Dent lc,u>r Mund, camperixed. »12S cash or1 nu vuuutuuvu Ltupt. oWer cw ln good Mh# lug CMh
THE KELOWNA DAILY. 7«4«a>- __________«
In business for yourself, but >«* Acadian sport convertible! JbJZTL ♦«<.» nf vnnr nwn V?* bwkut*. *4». Trie-
through no fault of your own phon* tm-uix rj
have been unnb]“ mo 2ephyr~zodiak. needs re-
We desire a reliable mnn or p*tr». M*k* good i«coua c»r. *40 •* 1*. 
woman from this area to ser- Tdcphtm* 743-7111.____ _____ ____
vice and collect from candy, i»» voijcswagen beetle. 1300, 
coffee and hot chocolate dlspen- mi*11* ’rta"lp' Te« 
serf. No experience necessary. --———----——----- -—
furnish accounts If vou have 14M* xolkshagen, gas heater, «ccou"'*1 “J™ n"’*- rkflto. winter ktwbM Um. isw «ngiu«. 
5-10 hours free time per week, A.Mng *300. T»i«phon* th *i 
a dependable car. good credit vauxhalu murT^r^edan. 
and 1600 cash, you may enquire. I in good running *rd*r, him, T«i»phnn» 
For personal interview write 70 W7X __________________ “
Post Office Box 2104, New West- m anglia in immaculate con- 
minster, B.C. including refer. I l4** •‘•’w*- 8*“-
encet and phone number. |------- ■——-------------------------------------
* m I mt rambler, four door, auto
_______________ __________ -_________ 7; I m*uc, r.ilio, liood tunning million. 
PART TIME INCOME. STtWlNTR OR I "‘I1111, _'1*" TO*. •*»•<"*•■ ____ <4
E*r» IM te IM wr w»rk ikidgi: HABirTOP. i;<mH»*MFCM. 
Exciting ***** 4pp.nV.nltv, 5*1 o*.i| <nnd,lum, opm ta nthri,' Tri.
bottr*. Ml tratetag. fBiernnfiwni nftihn. nn<v.» u
r«n»p»«r Van ta *««r Mar. g*ih 1. ..— .
T.lrptsnaa Mr* P MiU nt WtC CO STH I' PnRISlFShE CUSTOM
terior. Freo estimate*. Telephone KZ.IJJ*‘S"L 
Painting, 76S-5278, M. W, F, tf . e” accepted!! 76g
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT I-------------------=" - ,----------------:— 
s EXPERIENCED APPLE PIC K E R S 
• wanted. Close tn, accommodaUon avail- 
’ able. Telephone Rex Marshall 762-3298 
, >fl*r * p,1B* U
I 35. HELP WANTED, 
( FEMALE
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK : ~
py^Gddea cdweSghepherd/CbUlexrow. I : ' SICAMOUS AUCTION SALE 
^tvto]^b ^raiAte. .Teiepboiie(^h I Having been favored with instructions from Bill Arnold, who has 
7549. - ,, tf sold his acreage and is moving, to-town, we will sell by Public
at the Arnold Farm, located on Trans Canada Highway, 




Apply in person 
, ' between 11 a.m. • '2 p.m.
or telephone'762-3430 
for appointment.
FREETOGOOD HOMES, terrier-I Ford Ferguson with Malco front end loader; IHC Cub tractor; 
^te^kTaeShoneee7M-7^. “d°”bS 1971 Ford 10 h.p. garden tractor (20 hrs.) mower and snow blade; 
SEVEN month"OLD male siXbS^: ^/?- JohP D^ere tillage cultivator; 5 ft. IHC tandem disc; 
cat Telephone 76M449. 61 7 ft. single disc; 2 sect, diamond: harrows; 2 bottom Ferguson
—— .. 13 pt. hitch plow; 7 ft. .3 pt. hitch cultivator; 10,000 ft. dimension
42 AUTOS FDR SALE lumber; Heavy duty tilt deck trailer (20,000 lbs.); 1970 Maverick
:*.“v..,„? r ■ ■ * Moor car (real good); 1960 Chev. %-ton truck; 1948 Dodge 3-tan
; ! I with hoist (real good condition); 1971 Cariboo all-season vehicle
nrnnrorccf AMO I with snowblade; Complete old farm wagon and wagon wheels;
RtrUobCO bl UNu I Fortney arc welder (like new); Power post-drill; Power hack saw;
' < Six inch jointer; Walking plough; 40 gal. oil dispenser;
LADIES WANTED TO
WORK FROM HOME
Interesting, part-time telephone 
work for bright, intelligent 
ladies* who enjoy talking to 
people, for well-known respect­
able client Extremely good re­
muneration, guaranteed rates. 
Apply stating previous experi­
ence, age and telephone number 
to
Honda 150 motorcycle 
1969 Oldsmobile 442. 
Both items open for bids.
763-4435
for more information
Wrenches, shovels, bars, etc.
IFURNITURE: 6 piece birch' dinette suite; 39” continental bed 
(new); Garbage burner;- Oil burner space heater; Frost free 
Westinghouse fridge.
| ANTIQUES: 3 bowl and pitcher sets;;5 drawer high boy; Older 
I style vanity with bench;. Round, oak table top;;. Singer treadle 
j I sewing machine; Old radio, with horn; .2 old grist, mills;? Apple 
gn I press; Barrel churn; Dash churn; Lanterns; Old telephone; Pair 
—Ipony bridles and spreaders; Kerosene lamps'; Crocks and jugs;
(Snap top fruit jars.OCTOBER-FEST 
IS NOW









1658 Pandosy Ph: 763-7700
M, T, W, Th, 77 “
1966 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. NEW PAINT, 
dutch,- good tires. ■ Completely outfitted 
inside. Also 1970 two door hardtop 
Barracuda slant six. low mileage and 
in beautiful condition. Telephone 765- 
7331 after 4:00 p.m. ■ or see at 120 
Holbrook Road East. Rutland. tf
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER FOR A gJJ V°amnWi°EC (KK?0 origtari“mates' 
motherless home. Four school children. " front and 1
ve’rn'w d We,Wm#' ’“to “ eaten e'ceilen? cS
phone 542-4263 Vernon. ..... 601 tinn throuahnut. best offer to *1,275
URGENTLY REQUIRED. MATURE I takes. Telephone 762-4400 Dave, or 768-
ellter for October 13th through 15th ln.| 5550. ___ 62
nh* In’ie*l76^«891Ck np-N°n drlnker'TelM19M PREFECT, RUNNING CONDI- 
phone 769-4589,______________________ JiJJ tlon, Good tor second car. Also 1950
WANTED: BABYSITTER FOR WORK-1 Prefect for parts plus extra re-con- 
Ing mother. Call between 9:30 *.m.-l:301 dltloned Prefect engine, four trans- 
p.m. 765-7611. ■ 63 missions, extra wheels and tires. Closest
■......... . 1 .........- .... ...............   : ........I offer to *200. Telephone Steve. 765-8017
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
1966 VALIANT, V-8 AUTOMATIC, POW-1 
er steering, 2 door hardtop, vinyl roof, 
radio. Excellent condition. Four new 
tires, two winter tires, six rims. Must 
bo seen. Telephone 763-7026 after 3 p.m, 
, • -' ! - ■ , — '-62
1969 ROADRUNNER, V-8, FOUR
HUNTERS' SPECIAL, I960 GMC HALF 
ton pickup, camper top and bed, I960 
rU -vzzv j j I Chev Del Alro four door aedan, auto-
Pnrtnai Imatlc. Both excellent, condition. Tele-rilUIIC / | phone 763 4069 or 763-7065. 60,
Collect « MUST SELL I960 CHEV SUPER SPORT 49. LEGALS & TENDERS
. .... ’■ - -........- ■■ ' —r  converllblo. power steering, power ——-— ------ ------------------------ —------——
. . NOTICE TO CREDITORS
WAITRESSES 19n CORVETTE STINGRAY, 434, R°Y »»* h 1 I power, steering, power brakes, stereo, late of 4578 Anhalt Road,
Coffee Shop, Cocktail Lounge ,m/'m* m#« whM1»: Telephone 7*3-3637. Kelowna, B.C.
and Beverage Room. imj dodge dart swinger.
ATcn <««• »to«d. poxi traction, chromes, that creditors and others hav-
I’”**** «<xx> tire*. Header* and mild ing claims against the Estate , BELLMEN, DESK CLERKS, h?.- <« of the above deceased nre here.
uACTrcccc | HUNTER'S special. DON'T Missihy reouired to send theta toHOSTESSES and thlsl lt>«7 Land Rover. Model 88. Good “i
a » a vxrT-nwv a ct-aytt" I condition. *1,393 or nearest offer. Tele-1 the- undersigned executors at 
MAINTENANCE SI AFF. I phone 793-9435.______________________m 248 Bernard Avenue, Kelpwna,
Experienced preferred but ,wo fibebird 440. stick shift,aukikomm piwuiw uuv waww |B coIor( wMe wbepI), J1<000
others should also apply, Imllee, four Winter Ure*. 30,000 mile 
I warranty In effect. Phone 793 9203, 63 
BOX A-961, I 1903 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER, FULL
THE KELOWNA Kr„rJ?4c«dlZ,‘l.Uv’U4,‘n1?'llT'A»klng *930, WUl taka amall trade. Tele- 




im HONDA. MOTOSPORT, LIKE NEW,
44a; MDBIU HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
Ftarateted to perterttatu rotated *p- 
pBancOa vaR to wan carpel*, drape*. 
MaaaedU- coordinated by America** 
leading designer. Vie* thi* , anwriag. 
Imr- rocL perfect bom* sad property. 
Appointment* 7M-4I37. 764-420L ttatte* 
accepted, financing arranged. tf
LUXURIOUS LIVING IN THIS 1971 
Ateo bome. 12W. three bedroom*, 
titag carpet* master bedroom, living 
room; velvet valances, ■ drapes. . fir 
cupboard*.- -permanent ahln* linoleum, 
(teacnil Electric • washer and dryer. 
Tetepbon* 765-522L Okaaagaa Moblla 
yin*. Na. 48-______________ . M
HUNTER'S SPECIAL — PRICED FOR 
qulek sale — 24' Holiday trailer, deluxe 
model, ateep* slx. Vtew at lC3S B. 
Mltebea Raad. Rutland. Telephone IBS-
1972 HONDA 350 SL MOTOSPORT. 
Asking *a». Triephaie 7644390. M
428. SNOWMOBILES
ONE 190 ARCTIC CAT. PANTHER. 44*. 
good rooditlos. Ha* to be *een to be 
•epnelated. Also one tuU helmet, tine
TH. TUtephone 765-3954.______________ 80
l*n S4O TNT. 1JU» MILES. GOOD 
eoc<!lttai..«850. Telephone 763-3888. 61
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1957 HALF TON MERCURY WITH 
good motor. Truck need* eome work. 
Asking 8300 er best efier. Telephone 
762-4996, 63
Wil FORD PICKUP, SPORTS CUSTOM.
V-8, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, throe toned paint, 16“ tiros.
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. View: apace*, all sarvieest, alto 
retirement section.. ■ Reasonable rate*. 
Pretty Road and Highway 9T» Winfield. 
Telephone 786-2268. W, 8, tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON_ LAKE- 
(boro Hoad. Children welcome. No pets 
pteaae. Cab!* TV: Included. TUtephone 
763-2878. tf
1972. TUXEDO MANOR. 12’*52’ TWO 
bedroom. ^OO down. Telephone . 765- 
9517 after 6:00 pan. tf
48. AUCTION SALES 
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME ' REGU 
tor Mie* every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estate*: and 
household contents. Telephone-765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. ‘ tf
;Socictj| '
• ®
LUNCH AVAILABLE — TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE 
MR. ARNOLD CAN BE REACHED BY PHONING 836-2586
Jim Raffan
PHONE 546-5866
Auctioneers - Bill Tompson
PHONE 542-9035
60
. . OCTOBER 10,1972
Hie vehicles as described below have: not been (recovered 
from the Baillie Avenue Compound, 885 Baillie. Avenue, Kel­
owna, B.C. These vehicles will be sold by way of bid to re­










1966 Ford KCB-141 Mr. K. Webster $148.50
1959 Ford GHE-515 , Mr. E. W. Dodd 121.50
Consul BJB-362 Mr. M. G. Bourgean 226.50
1962 Chevy II FGD-340 Mr. T. Jacobs 95.50
1955 Ford S.W. KAK-706 Mr. H. Laird 71.50
1956 Ford S.W. KBF-967 Mr. F. Gooder 138.50
1961 Plymouth KAJ-703 Mr. S. Nemeth 193.50
1961 Dodge EAG-959 M. J. Claim . 159.00
1961 Chevrolet KRX-954 D. Leismeister ■ >113.50
1957 Ford KBG-016 Mr. R. W. Stewart 131.00
1963 Olds NV-3854 
(Alberta)
; - , - ■ ■ • • <
- 186.50
1961 Plymouth Sask. 
154860 250.50
1958 Willys Jeep JJH-218 343.50
SK®»
The vehicles will be on display and,blds accepted from 9:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. bn Saturday, October 21, 1972.
Baillie Avenue Compound, 
885 Baillie Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
B.C. on or before the 22nd day 
of November, 1972, after which 
date the Executors will distri­
bute the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 
which they then have notice.
TIIE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY 
EXECUTORS 
BY WEDDELL, HORN, 













Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices tor this psg* must bo received 
by 4i3O p.m. day previous to publica­
tion except 12 noon Saturday tor Mon­
day publication.
Phon* 763-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES
Ona or two daya So per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutlv* days. 4Ho per 
word per Imertlon.
61* consecutive days, 4o per word 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 29 word*.
Minimum charge tor any advertlre- 
ment I* 81,00.
Birth*. Engagement*. Marriage* 80 
per word, minimum *2,50.
Death Notice*. In Memoriem*. Card* 
of Thank*, Bo per word, minimum *2.50.
It paid prior to Initial billing, a 10% 
discount may be deducted. ■
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation sone 
only. .
Deadline 4:10 p.m. day preview to 
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for 
Monday publication.
Ono InaertlonHOl per column Inch.
Three coniecuUvo iMertlow *1.9* 
per column Inch.
61* consecutive Inssrilona *1,89 per 
column Inch.
Read your advertisement Iha first 
day II appear*, We will not be res­
ponsible tor more than one Incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX REPLIES
Soo charge for the use of * Courier 
bn* number, and SOo additional if 
repilea are to be mailed. 1
Name* end address of Boxholders 
nr* held confidential.
A* • condition of acceptance ef ■ 
bos number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be mad* to for­
ward replies to Ihe advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility In respect of toes or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail- 
ore or delay to forwarding encl* re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
In fact there arc more than one. There are 
hundreds of them, and they arc the smallest 
giants you ever, saw.
Each one of them is in tho paper to do an 
important job, and each one of them works 
with super strength to get that job done. 
These arc the little giants of advertising, 
the Want Ads. Each year over 300 million 
of them are bom in the newspapers of 
North America. Their lives arc short, be­
cause they do their jobs quickly and dis­
appear.
The little giants arc waiting to work for 
you. You can hire one for as little as $1.00 
per day, and it will do any one of hundreds 
of useful jobs, jobs which can be done no 
other way. Read the Want Ads and see 
what they arc doing for your neighbors.
li is very easy to put a want ad to work. 
Simply pick up your phone and call 
763-3228. A friendly, well-trained ad-taker 





The ’ Pa r t i-Quebecois’s
ping port, and the Liberals
Boy Out Of Danger
aS ^he With A New Lung
QUEBEC (CP) A four
TRADITIONAL 1
RES1QENT1AL. I




expecting to win the byelection 
but needs a strong showing as 
evidence it can break out of its 
urban bastion in cast-end Mon* 
treal working class districts.
Canada.
The child; unidentified, 
in a coma Tuesday. He 
been -given as little as 
hours to live last Friday.
1 The Latest Styles in
I CONTEMPORARY
I PROVINCIAL
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., OCT. 11, 1972
s
*•3
ONE OF 16 HOSTAGES FREED
' Provincial Byelections
[Facing Quebecers Today
Scrcaming girl is comforted mare of terror ended: The girl\-y.puties stormed the house free- 14 at gunpoint in Orlando,
by ambulance attendants was.held hestage for 16 hours ing them and wounding the Florida.
moments after 16-hour night- along with 13 others until de- gunman who was holding the)_____________________________
'Louder Voices'
Published
OTTAWA (CP) — A,total.of 
115 companies . share the 
dubious honor of. a mention in 
the who’s who of the- corporate 
welfare state, a; compendium of 
New Democratic' attacks on the 
federal corporate tax and grant 
system, published today under 
the authorship of David Lewis, 
party leader.
Louder Voices—The Corpo­
rate Welfare Bums, a 118-page 
paperback} uses government 
statistics, company reports and 
even a quotation from Prime 
Minister Trudeau to support its 
claim that big corporations 
command- an unfair share of 
the government money and 
power. '
The louder voices in the- title 
come from a statement Mr,- 
Trudeau made last year in not­
ing that most representations, 
made during study of tax-re­
form legislation came from the 
commercial community.
. “I suppose in participatory 
democracy there will always be 
some whose voice is louder 
than others,” the prime: minis­
ter said.
Corporations named in the 
book all - received what Mr.- 
Lewis says were unnecessary 
grants or tax concessions. 
KIERANS AGREES
The introduction is by Eric 
Kierans, former president of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange 
who resigned last year as com-
Today
munications minister in the
USE WARM WATER
All Canadian honeys granu­
late fairly readily, but may be 
easily reliquefied if the con­
tainer is placed. in or over 
warm (but not hot) water.
Trudeau -cabinet in protest of 
government economic policy.
Mr. Kierans" supports the 
NDP leader’s contention that 
unnecessary, millions: are given 
to corporations in grants and 
tax concessions; But he offers 
at least a partial defence of the 
Liberal government. :
“Most members, (of the Lib­
eral party) would abhor these 
special privileges,, exemptions 
and 'concessions as much as I 
do,” he writes, “They originate 
in that most-stagnant-of-all Ot­
tawa bureaucracies, the depart­
ment of finance.”
Mr. Lewis himself is not sc 
charitable.
' “The nature of the corporate 
welfare state has been ob­
scured by the traditional moral­
izing of big business about the 
virtues, of free, enterprise. While 
they publicly - denounce in- 
cre a s e d government ex­
penditure, particularly in the 
form- of social welfare, these 
champions of free enterprise 
actively lobby the government 
for incentive grants, research 
grants and; tax concessions and 
all manner of assistance at the 
individual taxpayer’s exper \
“And because they have 
drawn a sympathetic response 
from the Liberal and Con­
servative governments . . . 
their appetite for welfare con­
tinues to increase.” .
Seven-Point Plan For Peace 
Outlined By Sen. McGovern
WASHINGTON (CP-AP) — 
Senator George McGovern, out­
lining the steps he would take 
to end the Vietnam war if 
elected president on Nov. 7, 
says the United States can have 
pbacc “any day that we put the 
saving of lives ahead of saving 
face.’’
The Democratic presidential 
■ '*; nominee presented his seven- 
" point plan in a televised speech 
• .Tuesday night that had been 
; taped Sunday in the Senate of- 
i flees of Majority Lefdcr Mike 
i Mansfield.
'• McGovern said he would sus­
pend U.S. bombing, other mili­
tary action and aid to South 
Vietnam on inauguration day
1 next January, and Send his 
. vice-president, Sargent Shriver, 
to Hanoi.
For the thousands of draft 
evaders in U.S. jails, or in exile 
in Canada and other countries, 
, he offered amnesty although he 
did not use the word.
They could come back, he 
said, once the war is over, the 
prisoners and other forces re­
turned home and veterans 
taken care of.
COULD VOLUNTEER
The draft evaders would be 
given a chance to do two years 
of volunteer work for the coun­
try to show their objection was 
not to serving the nation but to 
fight in a war they thought 
x morally wrong, he said.
President Nixon’s "decisive 
■■Bilitary action" has failed to 
Waning peace to Indochina, as 
*SB8^liavc other military efforts of 
the United States, Japan and 
France for 30 years, McGovern 
said. His proposal is "a pro­
gram that will work" and is 
similar to the method used by





.said there me two basic differ- 
ences between his plan and 
Nixon's the admlnisli alum's 
rflorl to maintain the gincrn- 
ment of South Vietnamese 
President Nguyen ’’an Thiett, 
and the view that military ac­
tion can bo successful in ending 
the conflict.
M c( hn ei n saul Nixon "lias
war in Idochina or the very dis­
tinct possibility-and I believe 
the absolute neccssity-that ■ we 
could have peace in Vietnam, 
and we could have it any day 
that We put the saving of lives 
ahead of the saving of face,”
McGovern’s Vietnam speech 
was considered by aides to be 
one of the most crucial of his 
entire campaign. It was carried 
on the CBS network and other 
stations , at an over-all cost of 
$170,000, including ( production 
costs and time, a McGovern 
spokesman said.
Even before McGovern’s 
speech went on the air, Nixon's 
campaign organization deliv­
ered to reporters statements 
criticizing the plan.
"McGovern is only repeating 
his promise of surrender and 
embellishing it a little," said 
Senator Robert J, Dole, chair­
man of the Republican National 
Committee.,
These arc McGovern’s seven 
points:
—An Immediate order upon 
taking the presidential oath for 
U.S. forces to stop all bombing, 
military action and shipment of 
supplies, and start an orderly 
withdrawal under a 90-day time 
schedule, ,
—Directions for U.S, negotia­
tors in Paris to tell the Nqrth 
Vietnamese that the United 
States expects them to meet 
this initiative with the return ot 
all U.S, war prisoners and an 
accounting ot those missing in 
actidn, nlso within 90 days, 
"Wo would further notify all 
parlies that the United .States 
would no longer Interfere in the 
internal politics of Vietnam and 
that we will allow the Vietnam­
ese people to work out their 
own settlement."
—Dispatch of the vice-presi­
dent Io Hanoi to supervise ar­






U.S, pi isonet s 
mid missing men
accounted fqr. U.S. b;ucs In 
Thailand would be closed and 
ships off (he liidochliu'se coast 
would be moved.
pin.luce peace, nouug that "40 




in Vlt-mam h.nr dl<'4 -.n ; f.>t- US. \rlri.ws
1,1-t four yi'Ars. died umici i )unn war iiirlutl.it
Hr p.r-', nt ailnuint .itnni."
“Nnu Ilie .m-.wei to failure ,s 
i.ot mote »>f tin- s.unr," ho •>a.»l
"And >>.■(. I fear continued 
war is what the Nixon ndminis- 
ti.it.mi has In stmu If they stay 
in puwer."
Mills <1101(1








who cimv- j r.l <>. exile to avoid 
fighting in th<- war, combined 
with a \olunlaiy proyt.iin «>f 
puhl ic <rn,ir f,.r time who 
■ wiinml «te'e-',"'tr?*i» their oh-
j'-i i.i'iis weir i,< t to M'iting ti'e
in U.f , nation b .t Io p.ulicipuUng m 
cr.-l'.css । \ icfuain w ar.
QUEBEC (CP) - Quebecers 
vote in two provincial byelec­
tions today and the one in Dupl­
essis,- a vast riding where the 
returning officer expects the re­
sults to be late, is being looked
upon as a weathervane to the: strength in the riding is centred 
strength of separatism. jiq Sept.-lles, the iron-ore-ship- 
Duplessis is a two-way fight 
between the Liberals and Parti I 
Quebecois but the presence of i 
5,000 new voters and more'than I 
3,000 supporters of the Union ' 
Nationale, now called the : 
Unite-Quebec, has added some । 
extra unknowns.
The other byelection is in Gas 
tineau, but the riding is consid­
ered a safe Liberal seat.
Duplessis, on the north shore 
of the St. Lawrence River, has • 
more than 26,000 voters and a 
background of support for Que­
bec independence. Rene Le­
vesque, Parti Quebecois leader, 
has spent the last few days 
there campaigning with all 
seven members of his party in I 
the national assembly. I
have tried to countfer with their 
candidate, Donald Gallienne, 
56, the Sept.-Iles mayor who is 
considered to be widely popular 
in the city 325 miles northeast 
of Quebec City.
Charles Begin, 46, mayor of 
Schefferville, a mining centre 
300 miles north of Sept.-Iles, is 
the Parti Quebecois candidate.
Both men are being promoted 
“as a man of the people’’ and 
are concentrating on local is­
sues though the Liberals have 
been emphasizing their role in 
Quebec's economic develop­
ment.
The Gatineau riding, north 
and west oL Ottawa, became 
vacant when Ray Fournier, for­
mer solicitor-general, resigned 
to become a judge.
The Parti Quebecois' objec­
tives in the campaign are to 
whittle down the 13,886-vote 
majority rolled up by the Liber­
als in the 1970 campaign and to 
push the Unite-Quebec into 
third place.
The Parti-Quebecois candi­
date is Pierrette Dupont- 
Rousses, ‘ a 30-year-old lawyer. 
Michel Gratton, a 33-year-old 
Hull engineer, is running for 
the Liberals while Harold 
Kelly, a 30-year-old French- 
speaking administrator frohn 
Gracefield in the northern sec­
tion of the riding, is the Unite- 
Quebec candidate.
Standings in the Quebec na­
tional assembly: Liberals 70, 
Unite-Quebec 16; Crcditiste 12; 
Parti Quebecois 7; independent 
1; vacant 2.
Ordered Held
SAN SALVADOR. El Salva­
dor (AP) — A'judge in Such- 
itoto ordered Tuesday the for­
mal detention of two Canadians 
charged with fraud. He said ex­
tradition requests from Canada 
and Nicaragua are being con­
sidered.
Judge Armando Pacheco 
Chacon said the two, Joseph 
Lucien Gilles Denis, 30, and 
Andre Rubestiere Radelly. 21, 
pleaded not guilty to fraud 
charge^.
The two are charged with col­
lecting the equivalent of $13,000 
in the towns of Suchltoto and 
Santa Ana.
Police say Denis was mas­
querading as a priest and. said 
mass and performed marriage 
ceremonies. Judge Pacheco 
said Denis told the court he ts,a 
former Roman Catholic priest 
and that both men are mem­
bers of the Missionary Society 
of Seculars of Canada.
Separatist Pierre Bourgaulti 
came second there in
provincial election
TURN OFTEN
When barbecuing c h i c k en, 
turn often to prevent scorching 
and leave the skin side down for 
only three to five minutes at a 
time. •
Parti Quebecois candidate ran 
second in the .1970 election los­
ing to Liberal Henri-L. Coiteux 
by 2,227 votes.
The seat became vacant 
when Mr. Coiteux died in July..
The big unknown factor in 
the election is where the sup­
porters of the Unidr Nationale, 
now Unite-Quebec, which re­
ceived 3,310 votes in 1970, will 
go. The party is not contesting 
this election.
The Parti Quebecois is not
year-old boy whose life was 
saved by an artificial lung in a 
54-hour operation is out of dan­
ger, his doctor said Tuesday.
A spokesman for the Laval 
University Medical Centre said 
it was the first time an arti­
ficial lung had been used in
I TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS i
1 1054 Ellis St., Kelowna 1
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It’s heady! I Love it! 
“The Beautiful One”
This wig is beautiful. It's 
fashioned of ‘Elura’, so it’s soft 
and natural looking and it has life. 
I can curl it, style it any way I 
want. It parts anywhere. It can 
have soft bangs, or not, depending 
on how I feel. And because it’s 
capless, with a light honey-comb 
mesh, it’s cool and corny. I liko 
the beautifully natural fashion 
shades and streak combinations, too 
The woman is Me. I’m wearing MThe 
Beautiful one”, and I love it.
rci'tinal SliopphiR: Beauty and Health (8) 
Siinpxniia-Scara, Kelowna, SIMPSONS
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69 Women Named As for (he B Ridings In B.C
Candidates In Election
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
When Canadian women we 
first able to use their franchl . 
in the election campaign < 
1921, three of them ran as ca 
didates. Now a record ( 
women have been nominated t 
contest the Oct. 30 federal elec 
tion.
Only Agnes Macphail, a 3’' 
year-old school teacher, ma^ 
it to the House of Commons i 
that campaign 51 years aeo ? 
a representative of the Unite 
Farmers - of Ontario in the ol 
riding of Grey South-East.
At the close of nomination 
Tuesday women from ever 
province but Prince' Edwart 
island and the Yukon and 
Northwest Territories had filed 
papers to emulate the 1921 pio-
In the Prairie provinces, Pcg- 
e Thatcher, wife of the late 
oss Thatcher. Liberal premier 
f Saskatchewan for. seven 
aars, is running as a. Liberal 
t Regina East.
Una Evans, 46, Edmonton al- 
jrman and mother of three, is 
tinning on the liberal ticket in 
'dmonton East. She is wife of 
dmonton Journal columnist 
xt Evans who ran unsuccess- 
illy in a Calgary riding in the 
957 federal election.
which she has held since 1965. 
She is daughter of J, S. Woods- 
worth, one of the pioneers of 
the Cooperative'- Com­
monwealth , Federation which 
gave why, to the NDP.
Vancouver Quadra has as So­
cial Credit candidate 55-year- 
old. Edith Gamer, a former fi­
nancial consultant who is active 
in community. affairs and has 
special interest in family , rela­
tions and legislation concerning 
women’s rights in marriage.
Grace Maclnnis, 67, is seek- Her son, Faren, 28, is running 
ng re-election as NDP candi-jfor the same party in Van- 
iate in Vancouver Kingsway’ couver Kingsway.
neers.
The previous record was 43 
women nominated in 1963. 
Thirty four entered the 1968 > 
campaign and 37 were in the 
1965 race.
. Here is a breakdown by par­
ties of the 1972 women candi- 
dotes: Liberal 10; Conservative 
5: New Democratic Party 26; 
Social Credit 7: Independent or 
undcsignated 21. i
10 ARE FOR LEFT
. Of the Independents nr. unde­
signated candidates at (east 10 
were supporters of the Commu- 
nistparty or Marxist-Leninist 
groups.
• One of the undesignated 
women candidates posed an un­
usual situation in the Nova 
Scotia riding of Halifax-East 
Hants. She was in jail in To- 
ronto on nomination dav.
Barbara Biley had filed her 
pacers Oct. 2 and three days 
later was arrested on an On­
tario Supreme Court order of 
committal. She was taken to 
Don Jail in Toronto to serve a 
nine-month sentence for ob­
structing police, a charge said 
to have arisen from an incid"nt 
during a police raid on a To­
ronto Marxist-Leninist book 
■ store.
In the Quebec riding, Martha! 
Adams, 42, is running as an In­
dependent in St. Hyacinthe 
; i where Claude Wagner, the Con­
servative campaign leader ?n 
the province, is seeking his 
first Commons seat. Miss 
Adams, whose platform calls 
jfor legalization of prostitution, 
•faces a court hearing next 
injonth on a charge of living off 
jthe avails of prostitution.
•SWITCHED PARTIES
{ A prominent woman- 
! candidate in Ontario is Paul­
ine Jewett, NDP candidate in 
’Ottawa Est. A professor of po­
litical science now on sabba- 
• tical leave from Carleton Uni- 
’versity, she once held, the 
i Northumberland seat for the 
i Liberals but became dis- 
| illusioned with the old-line par- 





1 Kissinger’s secret talks with 
the North Vietnamese in Paris 
entered their fourth day today. 
The surprise extension of nego­
tiations raised diplomatic eye­
brows but brought no official 
word of progress.
The tight secrecy surrounding 
the talks and the duration of 
the current serics-the longest In 
three years of exploratory con­
tacts by Kissinger-prompted' 
speculation that a breakthrough 
may be.hear.
The extension of' the talks 
(lnlo a fourth day was an­
nounced by? the White House in 
,,Washington after sources at 
Paris airport Said Kissinger's 
plane had left without him for a 
. U.S. base in West Germany. It 
had-been due to take the U,S. 
envoy to’Washington. ,
There was no Indication In 
: Paris whether the last-minute 
decision to extend the talks was 
'the result of an Initiative from 
he American or North Viet­
namese side.
, Both sides arc observing 
strict control over the release 
of Information on the substance 
nit the talks, 1 
AGREE TO TALK MORE 
Kissinger, President Nixon's 
assistant for national security 
affairs, cabled Nixon that he 
bnd the Communists had 
agreed to a fourth day rtf talks 
and that he would be returning 
tonight.
The extension was announced 
by (he White House less than 
two hours before Nixon's elec­
tion opponent, Democratic Sen­
ator George McGovern, out­
lined on television his plan to 
end the Vietnam war.
Presidential Press Secretary 
Ronald L. Ziegler denied that 
1lic private Paris negotiations 
were connected in any way to 
the election campaign.
The latest public Communist 
ptoposal demands Thicu's res- 
t cination and replacement of the 
Thlcu government by a tripar-1 
lite regime made up of the Viet 
Cong, neutral forces and Saigon I 
officials unconnected with 
Thlru,
'Fl,.-
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Burnaby-Seymour (L 138)— 
Lorette Glasheen, Ed Nelson 
(NDP), John B. MacDonald 
(SC), xRay Perrault (L), John 
Ratel (PC), R. W. Thompson 
(hid), Eric Waugh.
Capilano (L 20,982)—xJack 
Davis (L), A. R. Huntington 
(PC), Thor Kristensen (SC), 
Jim McKenzie (NDP).
Coast Chilcotin (L 2,815)— 
Lew King (SC), Harry Claussen 
(NDP), John Pankratz (PC), 
xPaul St. Pierre (L).
Comox-Alberni (NDP 255) —
Chown (L), Delbert .Doll (SC), 
Mark Mosher (Ind), Gerald 
Sinnott (PC).
E s q u i m a 1 t-Saanich (L 
2,914)—Louis , Lindholm (L), 
Donald Munro (PC), Roger 
Smith (NDP), John Tisdalle 
(SC).
Fraser' Valley East (L 
1,654)—Walter Heinrich (NDP), 
Alex Patterson (PC), xJerry 
Pringle (L), Cyril Shelford 
(SC). .
Marchahd (L).
Kootenay West (NDP 4,413)- 
R. H. Brisco (PC), xRandolnb 
Handing (NDP), Paul Mcro'so 
(L).
Nanaimo - Cowicbw - The 
Islands (NDP 6.833)-StockweU 
Day (SO. xT. C. Douglas 
(NDP), ' Ken , Hasanen (Ind). 
George Macpherson (PC), Bill 
Matthews (L).
New Westminster (L 1,939)— 
Ted Adlem (SC), Greg Basham 
(Di Rod Doran, Stuart Leggatt 
(ND P ) , Maurice Mulligan 
(PC), Victor Reid.
O k a nag a n Boundary ,(L
Howard (NDP), John Mitchell 
(I«, Everett Stevens (PC).
Surrey-White Rock (NDP 
4,445)—Ed Carlin (L), xBarry 
Mather (NDP), Ben Schroeder 
(SC), xRobert Thompson (PC).
Vancouver Centre (L 
14.275)—Arnold August (Ind), 
xRon Basford (L), Ray Dodge 
(Ind), Daniel Fedoruk (Ind), 
Ron Johnson (NDP), John 
McDonald (PC), Nick Zambus 
(SC).
Vancouver South (L 10,236)— 
Tony Jefferson (SC), John Fra- 
set (PC), Gordon Gibson (L), 
Sean Griffin, Roger Howard 
(NDP), Rick Hundall.
Victoria (L 4,823)—xDavid 
Groos (L), Mike Hallpatch 
( I n d). Flemming Hansen 
(NDP). Daniel.Heffernan (Ind), 
Allan McKinnon (PC), Clifford 
Stretch (SC).
Kane (Ind), xMark Rose 
(NDP).
Kamloops-Cariboo (L 3,296)— 
John. Farr (NDP), Peter Gook
1.630)—xBruce Howard (L), 
Bryan McIver (NDP), George 
Whittaker (PC).
0 k a n a g a n-Kootenay (L 
1,818)—Agner Jensen (SC), 
Howard Johnston (PC), Peter 
Maksylewich’ (NDP), xDouglas 
Stewart (L).
Prince George-Peace River 
(L 1,633)—xRobert Borrie (L), 
William Close (NDP), Al Krue­
ger (SC), Frank Oberle (PC)..
Vaneouver East (NDP 
3,589)—John Balan (PC), Ian 
Hyman, John Minichiello (L), 
Paddy Neale (NDP), Maurice 
Rush, Walter Sunter (SC).
Vancouver Kingsway (NDP 
4,764)—Claire Alston, Ed Bod- 
harchuk (L), John Cherrington 
(PC), Faren Gamer (SC), 
xGrace Maclnnis (NDP), Wil­
liam Turner.
Van c o u v e r Quadra (L 
9,184)—Rupert Beebe (Ind), 
Bill Clarke (PC), xGrant 
Deachman (L), Edith Gamer 














The Man Is You
The comfort of a knit in 
a 100% wool worsted knit
You’ll spy the difference Immediately. 
This Action Worsted® has the quality 
and looks of a 100% wool worsted < 
with the comfort of a knit So no 
matter how demanding the day, you’ll 
still bo looking great at the end. 
Checks, plains and fancy patterns. 
Brown, Blue, Grey or Olive. Regular 




Park Free While You Shop Simpsom-Scart, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
begin thinking for themselves;
me what they want, and then.
and only then, I will help them.
ing mo so I can arrange a meet-
Limited. *
farmer, or even groups of five 
to 10 farmers have nothing to
every step in the farming pro­
cess, from basic production to
territory in the country, is co­
ordinated from the Toronto of-
corporation, another carry-over 
from Premier Bill Davis’ cam­
paign. ' ■ . - *
He, the minister, listened 
first to four speakers of four
flee.
The national parly is leaning 
heavily In Ontario on the pro­
vincial parly organization, fresh 
from a 78-scnt victory In the
Ho wanted a job. But I had to policies. Their suggestions are 
pay him $3 an hour to get him just in line with all my protest-
because he said it just wasn’t ing in the past two years,
worth his while to go back to The biggest mistake the dis­
satisfied B.C. fruit farmers
I
THE LIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN
Many Disappointed Jobless Pay Freeloading
Stirs The Election Fever
this









some claimanats registered at 
a UIC office west of Toronto
Last week’s Bygone Days were run 
in advance by error. Thia week By­
gone Daya will be for the week ot 
Oct. 3 to 7.
Ils now lUH kinj; tn the padunp 
and the orchards me




40 YEARS AGO 
October 1032
Hawes and D. Lloyd-Jones 
champion anglers for the past
Hamilton where they will stay the win­
ter.
people among the 560,000 regis­




60 YEARS AGO 
October 1912 
and Personal—Rev,
might spoil my chances of col­
lecting.’’
Three women insisted they 
are not freeloaders—“they
work for less.”
Mr. Mackasey said It’s the 
unwillingness of some “sweat 
factories”, to pay a decent wage 
that keeps employees away.
went to the coant on Monday. 
Small of the Courier editorial 
bnlidaytng at the <-oa%t. Mr. and 
M. Jlaivcy left to bprnd n month 
pinirir-, then piorccdmg to
make irregularities safe—hence, the 
chaotic condition in which wo find our
the lake!
30 YEARS AGO 
October 1912
to tciurn to their ilan.rs by October 5, 
D. Chapman, chairman of the school
And he welcomes nny upward 
puBli unemployment insurance 
has on general wage scales.
board, said that one month’s schooling 
lost could be made up, but not October 
too.
ance benefits.
The rate had gone up to five 
or 'six per cent in the first few 
months of the new program, should weed them out; they’ll 
but has come down and com- spoil it for the rest of us.”
gregatlon of the Holy Family,” 
■ and they met at the cathedral 
Many people are concerned every Thursday when they were
today because of increasing allowed to exchange news. Hus-
government restrictions and -
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NHA Changes Were Just 
An Attention-Grabber
Because the cost of an average 
home is increasing steadily and may 
no doubt soon be so high as to be out 
of range for the average Canadian, it 
is necessary to return once more to 
the changes in the National Housing 
Act announced earlier by the federal 
government.
The announcement came during the 
election campaign and was obviously 
.designed as a Vote-grabber or, at least, 
Ian attention-grabber, proof that the 
Liberal party has the problems ci the . 
little man in mind, according to The 
Examiner , of Peterborough.
Actually, what the changes mean is 
nothing more than a chance for the 
home buyer to assume , bigger mort­
gages. The government itself does 
nothing to help the people own their 
own homes.
Public reaction to this transparent 
propaganda effort was predictable. 
‘‘Interest on these mortgage loans,” . 
Dennis Braithwaite of the 'Toronto 
Daily Star wrote, “under. the NHA 
ranges from nine to 9% per cent; 
amortize that over 20 to 25 years and
1 It seems strange—and especially to 
outsiders—that the church which ac­
tually includes a woman in its hier­
archy of divinity—-the Virgin Mary, 
Mother of God-—can at the same time 
blandly deny modern, earthly women 
full status with men in the human 
(and fallible) hierachy.
In a decree by his own hand (called 
a motu proprio) Pope Paul has re­
jected appeals from cardinals and fem­
inist groups throughout the world for 
even the smallest formal roles in the 
ministry of the Roman Catholic 
Church.
The Pope has ruled that women 
may continue to read the Bible during 
mass and perform some altar services 
as a right. Thus thousands of women, 
including nuns, who had hoped that 
the Church would not- deny them offi­
cial recognition for the help they have 
given priests in services for many 
years, have been disappointed. Formal 
investiture of women by a bishop in 
these duties is, by'the'Ydpe’s' decree, ‘ 
simply out of the question, notes The 
Kingstqn Whig-Standard.
In a 1971 synod in Winnipeg, 
George Cardinal Flahiff of that city 
appealed to the Pope to grant the right 
to women to become lay preachers. He 
hoped for this concession both for the 
sake of justice and because of the 
shortage of priests. The synod also 
asked the Pope to establish an inter­
national commission devoted to find­
ing ways of giving women a fair share 
in the functions of the Church and. in 
society at large. So far Pope Paul has
| (Galt Reporter)
1 The world is evidently faced with a 
great dilemma. There seems to be a 
great change in people’s thinking. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury speaking 
recently in Toronto said that soon,we 
will be forced to create campaigns for 
chastity as a substitute for our former 
campaigns for charity. His theme was: 
“Where are we going?” and the picture 
he painted was pretty dark. Murder, 
rape, hi-jacking and a general change 
in the world’s attitude towards our an­
cient moral standards, as well as a 
decline in religion itself. More recently 
Cardinal Leger said: "If somebody 
docs not do something soon there will 
be worst ahead.” Aldous Huxley about 
30 years ago wrote the famous book 
“This Brave New World” in which he 
predicted a future world in which 
people lived for 200 years but in the 
process would lose their morals.
THE WORLD TODAY
Is Britain Facing 
Steady Decline?
figure out how much* it adds to the 
original price of the house.
“Aside front the ultiiqate cost, ac­
cording to the i government’s own 
figures,”' Braithwaite goes on, “the 
. monthly payments—principal and in­
terest only, not including taxes and 
other charges—on that $30,000 mort­
gage come to $248.31. What family 
earning $6,000, $8,000 or even $13,- 
000 can afford payments of that 
kind?” .
Not many, especially if we consider 
all the expenses associated with home 
ownership, and fact that the price of 
the average home is already way 
above $30,000.
What the government should have 
* done is what has been suggested by 
builders, businessmen, real estate and 
tax experts, not to mention many pri- 
• vate citizens and newspaper editorials.
That is the abolition of the 11 per 
cent federal tax on building materials, 
one of the campaign promises and 
longtime demands of Conservative 
party leader Robert Stanfield.
done nothing in this direction.
The tradition of the Church is that 
women are barred, from staying close 
to the altar and Vatican sources say 
that the Pope was strongly influenced 
by bishops who were anxious that this 
tradition should remain intact.
One nun pointed out that in some 
understaffed parishes nuns give com­
munion to the sick, help in preparation 
for marriage and, in one at least, they 
even preach, taking turns with the 
priest. In fact,* they do everything but 
celebrate mass/
It must be admitted that it is not 
only .'the Roman Catholic Church 
> which is guilty , of trying to keep wo- 
■ men in a secondary status. While there 
are some ordained women ministers in 
non-Roman Catholic churches, such 
as the United Church of Canada, the
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1062
Kelowna lawyer G. Ross Sutherland 
was elected president of the South Okan- 
ngnn Social Credit Association. Others 
named to office nt the annual meeting 
held at the home of W. A. C. Bennett 
were Otto Lcboe, first vice-president; 
Mrs. Ella Harris, second vice-president; 
Ed Miller, of Summerland, third vlce- 
!>resident; Wayne! Witicy. Kelownn, 
mirth vice-president and Eavl Johnston, 
Kelowna, secretary-treasurer.
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1952
A record of some kind must have 
been set when a large number of 
lup.iants attended the first, figure 
skating work out at the Memorial Arena 
< i Sunday afternoon last, under the 
c.trcction of Margie Stauffer, and then 
vent to the Aquatic Club to cool off with
By JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
Is Britain facing a slow and 
steady dedine of a kind not ex­
perienced by any other Western 
European nation at present?
The latest Blackpool confer­
ence of the Labor party appears 
to offer the British- nothing 
. more than more of Harold Wil­
son—with a repeal of hated 
Tory legislation, chiefly the In­
dustrial Relations Act, yet more 
taring- of whatever is left in 
, Britain of residual wealth.
Nor is Ted Heath making it 
the way he promised, after his 
surprise election in the summer 
of 1970. Problems domestic and 
international almost overwhelm 
. . traditional governments in Brit­
ain these days. Inflation has
And yet If Harold Wilson of 
some other future Labor prime 
minister does come to power, 
the perennial question of low 
British productivity versus con­
stant wage increases, will have 
to bo faced 'as much by him aq 
by the present incumbent . t.
And so it goes, the familiar 
and depressing catalogue of 
Britain unable to climb out ol 
the economic morass in which ' 
she floats. How many times 
’ must these be repeated in as­
sessing the British future—and 
at the same time, indicating' 
those elements which have 
given strength to British indus­
try and export potential? *
Unfortunately, the f o r m e r 
seem to outweigh the latter—
jumped almost 20 per cent in 
the last 18 months. Unemploy­
ment this winter is likely to 
reach 10 per cent of the working 
force.
Traditional British industries 
still labor under too many old- 
fashioned and suffocating atti­
tudes of management. The class 
system, supposed to have' been 
, expunged in the Battle of Brit­
ain bunkers, the' camraderie of 
wartime service, the ■ common 
postwar efforts at restoring eco­
nomic strength, is in effect still 
there.
OPPOSING LEADERS
Not even the common humble 
origins of both Messrs .Wilson 
and Heath give any prospect of 
common purpose between two
and the end is not in sight* 
Where Mr. Heath has been 
'tough and successful, for exam­
ple in centralizing national ef­
forts to clean up Britain’s once- 
atrocious environmental pollux 
tion, he has lost ground on ite 
sues no one man can control.- * 
These include Ireland—always 
the Irish question hounding Brit­
ish governments, and th» 
mounting one of racial tensions
PROBLEMS TOO BIG 4
In one sense, . British govern* 
ments chosen in tried-and-trufl 
methods by traditional electo­
rates are no different than na- . 
tional governments in all.the 
. other industrial democracies.
They come and go—try and 
make their own special contri*
. _ butions to problem solving—but
men, who not only dislike each < the problems have become lest 
other intensely, but seem to be and less soluble, more and more
TORONTO (CP) — Unem­
ployment insurance freeload- 
ing, or whatever you call it, 
seems to have stirred the elec­
tion fever of the ordinary Cana- 
, dian more than any other cam­
paign issue in the Oct. 30 fed­
eral election.
; It has been labelled a na­
tional scandal by the Con­
servatives. Prime Minister
• Trudeau has promised a steady 
crackdown. No political party ; 
has missed a chance to take a 
swipe at it.
. .It dates back to June, 1971,* 
when new unemployment insur-
■ ance regulations gradually in-
• , , . creased the maximum, .benefit
Anglicans and other, religious _ bodies to $100 a week from $58 and 
are fighting much the same fight as eased the qualifications for ob- 
the Roman Catholics over the “wo- taining payouts. .
man question.” A task force on the . Since then, ana especially 
ordination of women in the Anglican 
Church in Canada has recently re-
commended to the General Synod 
that women be ordained to the priest­
hood.
Women, whether they happen to be 
religiously inclined or not, will recog­
nize this controversy as basic to their 
present struggle for recognition as 
fully-equal (if different) human be­
ings with men. The fact is that power 
has traditionally been the preoccupa­
tion of men. Women are learning the 
ways of power-seeking and it can’t be • 
done overnight.
Aldous Huxley, before he died two 
years ago, said: “I predicted it but I 
did not think, it would happen so 
soon.”
In the meantime, a world epidemic 
of venereal diseases has broken out 
with 2% million cases of venereal 
disease in the United States alone, 
and with probably a proportionate in­
cidence in Canada. Ana so far, with 
some exceptions, no one has seen any 
hope but by the use of contraceptives 
which certainly do not provide any 
prevention but, rather, make the situa­
tion worse.
The Wall Street Journal in a long 
. editorial statement blames the use of 
penicillin and the pill on our present 
situation,, a paradox indeed if one 
realizes that both of them seem to
week. They took sixty pounds of trout 
out of Dee Lake on Sunday. The nicest 
fish of the week was taken from Beaver 
Lake by Col. T, A. Htnm, former as­
sistant president of the C.N.R. who is 
now living in Kelowna.
critics- have blasted away at 
the new program, charging that 
benefits are so generous and 
the administration so loose that 
people are being discouraged 
from taking jobs.
Defenders have shot back 
that the whole thing has been 
blown out of perspective. Sure, 
there are abusers, it is paid, 
but there will always be some 
in any such program. They rep­
resent only a “minute propor­
tion” of those receiving benefits 
and they are being caught and 
gradually dropped from the 
rolls. ।
Proof either way is hard to 




pares with an eight-per-cent 
cheater rate , in the United 
States. "Obviously we have a 
better system of detecting 
them,” said the minister.
How do ■ you determine 
whether a person is on unem­
ployment insurance because he 
prefers not to work? How do 
you measure willingness to 
work?
The line is thin, different in 
almost each individual case. 
There Are some out-and-dried 
examples, reported lately in the 
media, but officials of the 
Unemployment Insurance Com­
mission insist they are being 
weeded out.
Varous checks are made on 
claimants to find out if they are 
“available; capable and willing 
to work,’’; said Ivan Charlebois,
“Why shouldn’t I get unem­
ployment'insurance?” asked a 
former receptionist, 37. “I 
worked for eight years before 
-deciding to quit for health rea­
sons. I heard so much 'about 
freeloaders.; and how easy it 
was to get unemployment in- 
. surance. So I went. But it 
wasn’t easy because there were 
a lot of questions and papers.”
Business and management 
people have reacted most 
strongly to jobless abuse, al­
though even the typical un­
skilled worker, wonders why he 
should be paying: into a system 
that pays someone who avoids 
work. There is a nagging ten­
dency to feel that if there are a 
few admitted freeloaders there
on~ opposing ideological courses 
as far as labor is concerned.
. The British working man, ex­
ploited mercilessly by Victorian 
and Edwardian industrialists, 
downgraded by the dole of the 
depression, the soldier who went 
out to win Britain’s victories, is 
more intransigent than ever. .
His conservative, even reac­
tionary trade union apparatus 
continues to support him only if 
he assures them Tory-imposed 
ceilings on wages and prices 
will be removed if Labor comes 
in again.
perennial. --
, The classic example of the 
perennial problem is of course, 
Ireland. It badgered the first 
Elizabeth, over 300 years ago as 
it badgers the ministers of thf 
second. .
Whatever positive can. bo 
said, the British are in deep 
trouble. The legacies of empire 
allegedly longhead, linger in 
too many subtle ways—attitudes 
about social change, reticence 
to seek revolutionary new direc­
tions, still the feeling we’ll 
make it—somehow*
The Tories 'Big Blue Machine' 
Not Like Hollywood Party Hacks
This is the second in a series 
of -three articles on. politi: 1 
parties in Canada.
By RON ADAMS 
Ottawa Bureau 
of the Daily Courier 
OTTAWA — The people who 
work, for Robert Stanfield and 
the Progressive Conservative 
“Big Blue Machine” (federal
model) bear little resemblance 
might be many, many more. • to the shirtsleeved party hacks 
And, with , that . comes a ■ of ; Holly wood’s smoke-filled
directoFof public1 affairs for the- stigma -attached to' those* who'" - 
UIC in Ottawa. legitimately claim unemploy-
Mr. Mackasey said that in 
the 12-month period to last Aug. 
1 about 185,000 Canadians seek­
ing unemployment insurance 
payments, were declared in­
eligible. This was an increase 
of 89 per cent over the previous 
period and resulted' from 
“more rigorous examination of 
eligibility.”
The UIC will increase its in­
vestigative staff to 307 from 227 
, by mid-November. A compute 
• erlzed: detection system tested 
in the Ottawa-Hull region
ment insurance. '
While commending the insur­
ance program as a,way “to 
cushion citizens against the fi­
nancial shock of unemploy­
ment,” Lew Cohen of Weldo 
Plastics Ltd., said Toronto, sev- 
. eral former employees who 
worked for his company have 
refused offers of jobs.
“In all instances, which in­
cludes , students who have 
worked for us in past summers, 
we have* been blatantly told 
that they are quite happy to 
take it easy and enjoy them­
selves . on the payments they 
are receiving from unemploy­
ment insurance.”
Chris Elie, service represen­
tative for DOT Personnel Serv-; 
ices, said she has. had trouble
rooms.
They look and act like busi­
nessmen, and go about the bus­
iness of selling the former1 Nova 
Scotia premier to Canadians 
with the air of men marketing a 
new automobile.
“Stanfield can sell himself,”
one Tory worker said, “if wa 
cap just get people to take a 
look at him." .
■ To do that, .the PC national 
headquarters has a staff ot 
about 59 full-time employees in 
offices that occupy the second 
and third floors of a nondescript 
downtown Ottawa building?- 
Most of those are the kind of 
workers. you would find in any 
business office—stenographers, 
typists and. clerks who preparu 
and distribute • the thousands di * 
pieces of campaign material 
the federal organization s6nds 
to candidates, provincial and 
regional party organizations'and '
the press,
DECENTRALIZED
For this campaign, the party 
has decentralized its functions. 
An operations’ group works in 
Toronto, handling the planning 
and execution of the Conserva­
tives’ advertising campaign. 
That office also houses a candi­
dates’ service centre, offering 
advice and technical support to 
candidates throughout the coun­
try, many of whom are launch­
ing their first campaign.
In Ottawa the party head* 
quarters is home base for the 
two men who answer to Mr. 
Stanfield for. the operation ot 
the campaign. .■:>.•
Finlay MacDonald, 49, is a 
former Halifax broadcaster who 
came to Ottawa as national 
campaign chairman. He has 
been on the job since January, 
marketing; farmers must tell S-JSten^avn^iTinto 
me whaf thev want, and then. eftort T®.rle® ln*°
preparing this campaign. '
Liam O’Brian, a former trust 
company officer, is national 
different groups of farmers n!„eC^rrf^*0*! 
with identical ideas in protest- &hn« tetfi
in?* zu tn «rAt*vr Afirn tween. elections, unci jins mCCuing our very own marketing stflnfieid ddr!
LETTER TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor must 
be signed by and bear the 
. address of the writer. A pen 
■ name may be used. The 
Courier may edit letters for 
brevity, clarity, legality or 
taste. Letters must: not be 
more than 500, words. Reject- , 
cd letters will not be returned.
MR. STUPIGH
Sir;
Re Agriculture Minister Stu- 
plch’s address: Farmers must
Mackasey has estimated that showed all were aware of a
only four per cent, of those cur- general tightening up. None getting girls out to jobs. J'Most
rently drawing benefits are. wanted their names reported ask why they should go through
cheaters, That’s roughly 24,000 because, as a 35-year-old unem- the hassle of working an eight- ... - .
ployed secretary said, "you hour day when all they have to farmers^ must become^aware of
Restrictions Bad 
In 17th Century 
By BOB ROWMAN
^regulations. They might even be 
more alarmed if they read 
about Canada in the 17th cen­
tury.
For instance, on Oct. 11, 1676, 
efforts were made to control
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1922 
Rutland Notes—Several Jocnl people . 
were winners at the Kelowna Fall Fair 
in many varied Unes. The name of Miss 
Edith Gay appeared many times in the 
winners’ list. Absence of the district ex­
hibits was commented upon. These 








prices. Public markets were 
opened at Quebec, Trols III- 
vleres and Montreal. Trade 
elsewhere was forbidden. All 
goods not grown or made in 
Canada had to be Imported 
from France. Goods obtained 
elsewhere were burned.
There were many social re­
strictions. Country people were 
fined if they moved into towns. 
Innkeepers were not allowed to 
serve food or drink during times 
of church services. Bakers 
could only make dark brown 
bread. People were not allowed 
to sit in front of their homes 
after 9 p.m. Dogs had to be kept 
oft the streets after a certain 
hour on Sundays,
Women hnd to be home by 9 
p.m. Unmarried girls could not 
dance with men but only with 
each other with their mothers 
present.
People were only allowed to 
read religious books.
No swearing was allowed. 
There were ascending fines for 
the first four offences. AfU? 
that, punishments became very 
severe—including the pillory 
and lips scared with a hot iron.
Any person convicted of 
swearing for the eighth time 
ha«i b.-i tongue cut out in public.
Efforts were made to check 
gossip. Quebec women belonged 
tn an*org*niiaUon called “Con-
do Is sit back and collect unem­
ployment Insurance.”
HARDLY WORTH WHILE
Roy Walker, president of 
Walker Welding Co., said: “I’m 
grasping at straws because I 
can’t get people. I had a guy in 
hero recently who was getting 
$100 a week on unemployment. touring with Mr, Stanfield dtir* 
ing the campaign.
A major function bf the head* 
quarters is communications. 
Four regional desks are in con- 
make is not being united in ourapproach to the federal, provin- C MtowoHt 2nd
r»<nl nnrt ruir jridiinfrlnl ffnvrM'n- 1 AtlBnUCi QUCOCCi MlUWCSt (MCI 
dal and our industrial govern- Pnclflc reg|ona. Ontario, th,e
Am wa nil know the sinele largest and besborganlzed Tor?
as we an Know, me single 1Arri1AFW <h<. mumh-v >«
bonds fen red these sessions and 
tried fo have them stopped, but 
Bishop Lnvol would not agree,
OTHER OCT. 11 EVENTS
1776—Sir Guy Carleton de­
feated retreating Americans at 
Lake Champlain but Benedict 
Arnold escaped..
1828—Hudson’s Bay Company 
Governor Simpson arrived at 
Fort Langley, B.C. after canoe 
trip from Hudson Bay that 
began July 12.
1869—Louts Riel stopped sur­
vey party from working at Red 
River,
1875—First Icelanders arrived 
at Winnipeg.
1919—Ontario Hydro-Electric 
power system opened at Berlin, 
Ont., now Kitchener.
BIBLE BRIEF
“For it Is written, as I live, 
salth the Lord, every knee shall 
bow to me, and every tongun 
shall confess to God. So then 
every one of us shall give ac­
count of himself to God.” Ro­
mans 14:11, 12.
Judgment will te a time of 
re;»rtlng, reaping and remem­
bering. Let us an live that vyhen 
our last report Is filed, He will 
say—"Well done thou good and 
faithful servant, enter thou into 
the joy of the Lord,” We can bo 
certain today, by, putting our 
trust in Christ, "He that helicv- 
rth on the son hath life . . . and 
shall not come unto condemna­
tion."
It Is difficult to find any con­
sensus on what Is n fair and 
reasonable scale of benefits for 
the unemployed. Is a maximum 
'ot $100 a week too high? Should 
it be cut to $80 or $60? How 
many more people would this 
force Into jobs?
Responses are almost a mat­
ter of personal conscience or 
belief, of Individual concepts on 
social responsibility. Is a reduc­
tion In jobless benefits fair to 
the thousands of legitimately 
unemployed, through no fault of 
their own, who must still sup­
port dependents?
Similar questions can bo 
asked about nny publiclyfi- 
nanccd plan — medical care, 
welfare, hospitals, prisons, (ho 
handicapped. Where are the 
limits ot social responsibility? 
How much is the plan worth?
None of the women Inter­
viewed nt the UIC office col­
lected near the $100 maximum 
In payments. They are entitled 
to two-thlrds of the Insurable 
salary they earned while work­
ing. In their cases they were 
getting $8O-$85 a week In bene­
fits, minus $10-$12 for Income 
tax.
Mr. Charlebois said the aver­
age UIC payout weekly for the 
more than 500,000 registrants Is 
about $66. Tills compares with 
an average of $30 under Ihe 
previous program. Only about 
8.9 jxt cent of present claim­
ant! are getting the maximum 
$100 n uri k "and In no nay is 
this easy living when you con­
sider many were making much 
more than $150 oa their Jobe.”
say, have no power and their 
1 input to any of the above three 
governments is zero.
We, the dissatisfied farmer, 
must be united and I urge 
again, to join together by writ- provincial election a year ago.The Conservatives’ polling la
I..™ n .irr.nmimi™ nf being handled by the Detroit-Approach 8 bnscd Morltct Op‘n,on K°sc/,rc*
As you know, our local meet­
ings, also our district council 
meeting and our convention are 
good for nothing, Those meet­
ings are just here to fit In the
ahow-up of Uie Association.
The philosophy and misused 
democratical principles of our 
association Is absolutely con­
trary to the real feeling of the 
individual farmer and the sense 
of any meaningful flexible busi­
nessman.
I object to the right of our 
association to speak in the • 
name of nil of us. What is the 
practical result of nil those 
hundreds of resolutions on the 
conventions In all the past 
years? Nothing.
So let’s join together, send 
mo your name, address and 
phone number, and all of us 




It has been the poller of the 
Dally Courier for many years 
that when a pnblle election • 
has teen announced letter!' 
to the editor concernlnir the 
election or candidates for pub­
lic office will not bn publish­
ed. A federal election has 
teen for Oct. 39,
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When you want Quality and Low
Shop SUPER VALU!Prices too
rAOB mmxowwa bato ronnm. wm. era, n, un _
rtWHiaw
Buy Better — Save More at SUPER.-VALU!
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RED ROBIN MINCED
Sockeye SALMON
714 oz. tin.. .. .53c
DELMONTE SEASONED
Green or Wax BEANS
55c14 oz. tins WF W'W
'OVEN FRESH'BAKERY




















24 oz. tin 59c
LIBBY’S
Small Whole Beets




KADANA ALL PURPOSE GRIND
COFFEE
2 S159Ja l lb. pkg. R >
FROZEN FOOD:
FRASER VALE FROZEN
COD FISH AND CHIPS 2ooz Pks. 59c
GREEN GIANT — ALL VARIETIES FROZEN
VEGETABLES ^^.... 2for69c
CARNATION FROZEN
FRENCH FRYS ............... 2 pkg 49c 
RUPERT FROZEN /"AA In Golden Batter, 7Cr»
LUU 16 oz. pkgs...... ............     / JU
, HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS:
REGULAR LEMON MINT OR MINT
LISTERINE LOZENGES is .
VISINE EYE DROPS 5 oz.
REGULAR OR MINT







10 oz. pkgs 2 (or 69c
campbell’s
Tomato Soup
10 oz. tins ......... 4 for 59c
*r
3.7 oz. tube, 3.5 oz. jar 





















12” wideVARIETY PACK COOKIES99c STRETCH AND SEAL 4
" FOR FISH, POULTRY, MEAT 
H.P. SAUCE 8.5 M..............
NESCAFE
INSTANT COFFEE io oz pr
DR. BALLARD’S MOIST
PURE VEGETABLE
. 35c CRISCO OIL 48 oz. w.......
MILKBONE — SMALL




69c CAT FOOD 2 tor 69c
T no post
ALPHA BITS CEREAL is oz. pu 62c 







14 oz. linn ......... 2 for 49c
PAPER TOWELS
RO YALE - LARGE MAN SIZE
FACIAL TISSUES ns
PURITAN
Beef Stew or 
Wieners and Beans
15 oz. tins ......... 2 for 79C
NABOB FANCY
Bartlett Pears
14 oz, tint ......... 2 for 59c





TOMATO JUICE t, or t „s 
for all cleaning needs
SPIC AND SPAN 40 0, 
LIQUID PLUMBER
DRAIN CLEANER 32 bll.
CHEF-BOY-ARDEE
Spaghetti Dinner
With Meat or Mushroom 
19 J> oz. tin....................... UJU
TIDE
Detergent Powder











Colored .... ** roll pkg. v/L
f
4
GOV’T. INSPECTED “MINIT DELI”
DI77A Deluxe Pepperoni, Salami i Aft 9” ftft_
, rl44A or Back Bacon. 12” size .. 1.47 size 07C
DELUXE MEAT PIES 2.for75c




Govt Inspected "NEW ZEALAND" Frozen
lb.
79c SIDE BACON ib. 79c
Cooking With Cheese
CUT, WRAPPED AND QUICK FROZEN 
AT NO EXTRA COST BY EXPERT MEAT CUTTERS
GOV’T. INSPECTED WILTSHIRE” 
BY THE PIECE
FREEZER BEEF SALE!
GOV’T. INSPECTED — CANADA GRADE “A” 





130 TO 150 LB. HIND
QUARTERS .83c
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OF SHOPPING AT SUPER-VALU 
HOW MUCH MONEY YOU HAVE SAVED
Choice Grain Fed Beef. Trimmed to give you the greatest edible 
portion per pound. An economical cut for Sunday Dinner
[% AT govt inspected 
r V I ^NADA GRADE "A"
Gov't Inspected Canada Grade "A"




SIRLOIN STEAK . . . I




CHOOSE A CHEESE AND MAKE A MEAL!
Recipe Of The Week:
CHEDDAR CHEESE SOUP
• 2 large potatoes, peeled and diced
1 large onion, peeled and diced
. 1 cup water
2 cups beef consomme ♦
J4 cup coffee cream
1 cup grated Cheddar
Place the diced potatoes, onion, water and consomme in a aaucepan 
and cook until the potatoes are very soft. Remove from heat and work 
through a fine sieve.
Return to low heat, and slowly stir in the cream and the Cheddar 
Cheese. Continue to cook until heated through and then serve. Serves 4.
KRAFT
SKIM MILK
CHEESE 16 oz. pkS.......  ............
INGERSOLL
। CHEESE
SPREAD 16®. jar....................... ......
CHERRY HILL — SEVEN VARIETIES





D A MTV UACE Distinctive. Reg Nude Fit all. Queen 
r AIM I I TlUdC Size to petite. ft 1 AQ 
Bronze or Buiht Ember prs.KHV
HEAD SCARVES 3 fM 88c
CUIDTC Men’s Penna Press. ft ftft
□mix IJ 14^-17 ...... .. each 4.77
WOOL WORK SOCKS :. . . . . 79c
CANADA APPROVED
COD FILLETS_ _ _ _ < 69c
KIPPERED SNACKS 75c
Family Circle Cookbook offer Thou­
sands of triple-tested recipes from the 
kitchens of Family Circle Magazine, 
BUY A VOLUME EACH WEEK
We offer you hbIh ArlT
Volume 1 FOR ONLY AT W
VOLUMES 2-16 EACH 1.79 




BANANAS SSH.H- ...81 $1.C
N Hhomh n rOEC California. Canada No. 1 Grade.
| | lav "Perfect for Salads and Sandwiches"
SMALL ONIONS -5 Ib. bag




SMOKED CHEESE s „z
BLACK DIAMOND — MEDIUM
CHEDDAR CHEESE STICK , oz.















TIIURS., FRI. and SAT., 
OCT. 12th, 13th, 14th 
at SUPER-VALU DOWNTOWN 
and ORCHARD PARK
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
S 1 f ‘ ’ r ‘ ' r ’ if ‘ ’ 1 rti? z, f I ° , I , 1 r1' < H 11
SUPER-VALU
‘ - ■ • 1 ' ___ ' , . 1 ' ''1 , ’1 • '
BUY BETTER — SAVE MORE
I
1''
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UNEMPLOYMENT 
AT A GLANCE
OTTAWA (CP); — Canada’s 
employment picture at mid- 
Sentember, estimates in thou­
sands:'
Safety Of Canadian Society 
Avoided As Political Issue
Sept. Aug. Sept.
ALL CANADA
.Labor force 8,840 9,274 8.622
Employed 8,381 8,771 8,188
















Employed 3,215 3,348 3,098
. Unemployed. 140 146 132
3,355 3,494 3.230
FATHER OF KIDNAPPED GIRLS
Jock Conn, right, father of 
two of the six girls aid teach­
er that were kidnapped Friday 
in Melbourns, Australia talks 
with a policeman outside the
All Diet Pills . 
On Prescription
OTTAWA (CP) — American | 
recommendations that diet pills i 
are "clinically trivial” and 
should be more stringently con­
trolled are not necessary in 
Canada' because all such pills 
now are on prescription.
Dr. A. B. Morrison, assistant 
deputy minister, health protec­
tion branch, said Tuesday that 
Canada’s restrictions, tightened 
• couple of years ago, were 
considerably stiffer - than sim­
ilar United States regulations. :
"All diet pills are on a pre­
scription basis in Canada/’ .he 
said. As well, starting in 
January, all prescriptions for. 
amphetamines, which were 
used for weight control, will be 
further restricted. They will 
only be- allowed for specific 
conditions, and “obesity is' not 
one of the designated condi­
tions.”. J.,..-
Government consultants in 
the U.S. recommended Tuesday 
there should be stiffer regu­
lations because of the possi­
bility for abuse of diet drugs.
school. At the time the two 
gunmen - had demanded $1 
million ransom. The plucky 
school teacher, Mary Gibbs, 










TORONTO (CP) — Syd 
Brown of Toronto, president of 
the Canadian Police Associ­
ation, said Tuesday all four 
major Canadian political par­
ties have avoided discussion on 
issues which, affect the safety 
of Canadian society.
' Mr. Brown, following a board 
of governors . meeting called 
specifically to deal with the 
Oct. 30 federal election, said 
the issues which must be dis­
cussed are The "strange” pa­
role system, day and weekend 
passes for prisoners, the bail 
system and immigration: and 
deportation laws.
"We think that these particu-















VANCOUVER (CP) - The 
British Columbia Timbermen, 
captained by Brian Herlihy of 
Victoria, are the top team in 
B.C. logging. The team took the 
title at the nine-event - team 




451 Lawrence Ave. 
. Kelowna, B.C.
Call 762-2131 — days 





are .they in prison in the first 
place.”
He said there have been un­
fortunate cases where these let 
out were involved in subsequent
ration welfare bums*, massive 
unemployment and the drain on 
Unemployment Insurance Com­
mission fund,” said the presi­
dent of the association wnich 
has a 30,000-membership across 
Canada.
He said the Penitentiaries 
Act, the national parole board 
and the federal government nil 
deal with decisions making for 
paroles: and passes but “they 
do not act in concert.*’
"As for day and weekend 
passes to attend universities, 
Bible classes or visits to the 
community, we feel it is a 
strange form of rehabilitation.
“If these people are consid-
enmes. i
"It puts the whole system In 
question," he said.
He said immigration and de­
portation laws are such that 
some persons are allowed to 
stay in Canada from five to 
eight years because of appeals.
"We have asked all four lead­
ers to indicate before Oct 30 
whether they will allow the Ca­
nadian public to determine 
once and for all the issue of the 
retention or abolishment of cap­
ital punishment by means of a 
public referendum;”
USES JAIL
MONTREAL (CP) — Jean- 
saul Lacasse, who had escaped 
from a maximum-security 
>rison where he was serving a 
erm for armed robbery, turned 
himself into police after three 
weeks of hiding and working in 
tobacco fields in the Simcoe, 
Ont., area, saying it was "eas­
ier living inside prison than on
the outside.1
STUDENTS FINED
PONTOISE. France (AP) — 
Four high School students have 
been fined $100 each for publish­
ing an article in a school maga­
zine on How to Blow Jp Your 
High School in One Easy Les- 
son. The article gave recipes for 
making gasoline bombs and ni­
troglycerin—the latter recipe 






MILAN, Italy (Reuter) — 
Twelve Romanians have asket I 
Italian authorities for political
asylum after leaving their tour­
ist group which was on a sight­
seeking trip around northernlar issues have equal impor- t_____ o









• Stainless Steel Sinks
• Laundry Tubs
• ABS Plastic Pipe and Fittings.
“Everything for the Do-it-Yourself Handyman*’
1054 Ellis St. Phone 762-2016
Simpsons-Sears 'Hardware Fair' now in full swing. Re-eheck 
your 16 page flyer and shop Thun, and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna.
Make your Shaggiest Dreams 
come true with our longest, gayest, 
most beautiful nylon shag
Kelowna, B.C.907 Ethel Street








. A qualified rug consultant will 
be happy to call at your home 
-with your choice of samples; 
measure and give free esti­
mates at no obligation.
a Golden brown leather in classic brogue 
style. Tough resin sole for long lasting ‘ 
durability — available in a full range of 






English shoes crafted by Royal 
Bond' for ill, style and qualify. 
Brogues, Bluchers, Loafers and Boot 
styles in fine leather grain and soft 
leather finishes. Brown/Black.
k 7" side zip boat In soft leather with a 
skin fit lining — broken sizes.
IS
c Tastefully styled 3-eyed bluchcr in a brush- 
tiqued brown leather — available in a good 
range of sires.
•Not Shown— Slip-on casuals .with plain or 
styled vamp — In black and brown grain finish.
Tour 
Choice 1497•$ ■ pair
Persons! Shoppinz: Mcn'e Shona (67)
Coast to coast, 
October is floor fashion 
atSimpsons-Sears
Come on, admit It You’ve bean longing for 
shag. And have wo got the shag for youl 
It’s our wildest. So opulently textured, 
so vibrant with its 12 zestful colour 
combinations that It can turn any room 
into a decorator's dream. Yet, for all its 
loveliness, you can’t beat It for
■ practicality too. After all, the lush, touseled 
pilo Is nylon—famous for hard-wearing 
durability. Just fluff it up with a shag rako, 
vacuum it regularly and it will keep fresh 
and fashionable for years. So got in on 
the beautiful savings now and go all the 
way with shag. 12’widths.
Sale Price
1997I *** *d*
Advertised price# In effect 'til 5:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 14, 1972
NmMeM-8eArat.»Mrc»v«rlMftJ37)..Phon«.l^nkle*i.KelftWM4i34Ul.
Park Free While You Shop Slmpioni-Seori, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
i, ■ ■ ■ , " s ~,




*1 Tuesday Deadline) 
I In 243 Ridings
By THE CANADIAN PRESS- 
Nominations in 243 federal I
I ridings dosed Tuesday as can-1 
I didates filed papers for the Oct 
30 election. I
In the other 21 of the 264 fed-1; 
era! constituencies nominations I 
dosed Oct. 2 giving a four-week I 
interim before polling date sol 
i election supplies can be deliv-1 
ered to out-of-the-way comma-1 
nities in northern Canada. I
Deadline for filing papers I 
was 2 p.m. local standard time I 
l and the first nominations to I 
I close were in Newfoundland be-1 
(cause of the time difference.I 
I The other three Atlantic prov-l 
I inces—Nova Scotia, Prince Ed- 
Iward Island and -New Bruns-1 
wick—closed a half hour later. I
I Although . a handful of last-1 
minute candidates—mostly So-1 
Icial Credit, New Democratic!
Party, Independents and a few 
undesignated candidates 
showed up, there were no great I 
I changes and no acclamations. I 
I If last-minute candidates ini 
I the other provinces showed up
at the same rate as in the At-1 
I lantic provinces, there was a I 
{possibility the total of nomi-l 
I nations would exceed the 9671
who filed in 1968. The record | 
was 1,023 in 1963.
I The Liberals had in effect! 
completed their slate with 2631 
(candidates last week. They] 
chose not to run a candidate in 
the Ontario riding of Stormont- 
Dundas where Lucien Lamou- 
- | reux, Speaker in the last House
| and once a Liberal, is running' 
| as an Independent,
■_ I ,T he Progressive Con- 
' Aerial view of the wreckage pilgrims that derailed and 100 persons. At left bottom is ^ervatives completed their slate 
of a train carrying religious caught fire, killing more than ' plane wingtip. Iof 264 Tuesday morning when
•------------------ ------ ----------------------------—“ ■ ...... ■ ~~~ ■ they named a candidate in
ADVANCED STUDIES I Montreal Laurier.
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
$230,000 Bialik high school) 
opened this fall offers children a I 
double curriculum of Jewish 
and academic studies. Organiz­
ers say c o n t i n u 1 n g Jewish 
studies at. the: secondary level is 
important as that is when chib 
dren are able to tackle more 
advanced concepts of philoso­




• NEW YORK (AP) - A 
smokey fire in the grandstand 
delayed racing for 55 minutes 
Tuesday at Belmont Park race­
track. No one was injured.
The fire, which was believed 
to have started in electrical 
. equipment on the main floor of 
the grandstand, sent smoke bil­
lowing up air vents to the up­
per'floors.
QUITS TRAVEL
HUDSON, Que. (CP) — Last 
year, 37-year-old Mike Legge 
got fed up administering five 
companies anticommuting from 
Montreal to Barbados so he 
bought a country hardware 
store here and now sells hoof 
picks, saddle soap and wild bird 
seed. ”1 sort of like the way 
people pick up wbat they need, 
wave at whoever is in the store 
and pay later,” he says.
MAKEGOOD
’ MONTREAL (CP) - The 25 
members of the St. Henri Dead 
Men motorcycle dub who a 
year ago were regularly picked 
up by police and were unable to 
hold down lobs, now are making 
educational toys for children in 
their own workshop funded by a 
$75,000 Local Initiatives : Pro­
gram grant. “They just never 
had a chance before," says Gi­
selle Desormeaux, a s o c 1 a 1 
worker who terms the workshop 
and boutique a “great success/*




• Gravel and Fill 
• Culverts
0 Custom Luwbed Hauling 
FREE ESTIMATES
Our Equipment Includes: 
O TANDEM DUMPS • TRACK LOADER 
O WHEEL LOADER O D4 BULLDOZER
Phone 763-4109 or 763-2538
D. C. (Don) Johnston .
Don’t let an accident njlp 
your future ... be sure your 






THE KIND OF CAR EVERYONE’S 
TRYING TO BUILD.
For years, many car makers held one truth to ba 
aelf-evidentigive people what they want and sell a lot of care.
They reaj^ rich rewards from fins, dual headlights 
and vinyl roofs. Because that’s what people wanted.
But at Volvo, we’ve never gone in for gimmicks 
We’ve always tried to give people wliat we think they need 
in a car, '
And a funny thing has happened. The kind of car 
people want has become precisely the kind of car we’ve 
thought they needed all along.
In an effort to give ’em what they want, it’# 
rumored that a major U.S. manufacturer is planning to offer 
fuel injection as an option on some of his cars.* 
Volvo offers it now.
Volvo also has the jump on most cars In aft area 
directly associated with going. Stopping. ,
A car that stops.; Disc brakes are the rage. 
They’re new on a lot of cars this year. Two disc brakes, 
that is, Volvo is one of the few manufacturers that puts poweg 
disc brakes on all four wheels.
^M ** Irrwj "■ .** ................
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FRUIT JELLIES
Wrapped to feel, flavor and 
goodness that only wo irai S Bp 




. Choose from our open wiMlllMMhEI 
selection of fine quality ra0raMH|| Ma 
English chocolates & care- ■■IM Mi IL. 
mels. Individually wrapped WiaOv WMif I al 
to preserve their freshness. |||
Creamed filling sandwiched « ifR
between crispy V 






Tlckleyouraweettooth with thia 
munchy wafer and caramel bar, 
smothered with peanuts and 
rich milk chocolate.
THE WOOLWORTH KANDY KARNIVAL IS COMING TO TOWN!!






Am'L boxes of 
tasty chocolate 
covered treats 
from the Woolworth 
Kandy-Man!
| From i 
McCormick!











A car you can five with. A lot of Aduabcircuit braking system with three wheels on
manufacturers are starting to feed people's desire to own each circuit is also standard on Volvo (if one circuit fails, you 
safer cars. Instead of stylish hard tops, they're starting to build still have about 80 percent of your braking power). As is a
something called a‘pi I fared hardtop! Which is a fancy name for rear-wheel anti-locking device designed to keep the back of
a sedan. At Volvo, we've never built a hardtop. We’ve always our car from trading places with the front during a panic stop,
built sedans because we think they’re stronger and safer. A car that's built to take it. Some
But it takes more than a strong roof to make a safe manufacturers who used to talk about sleek lines are now 
car. It takes a total commitment by the manufacturer. Ours led talking about unitized body construction. Others 
Volvo to become the first mass produced car in the world to ' 
have threc-point seat belts as standard equipment.
. in 1966, we started building cars with energy- 
absorbing front and rear ends, designed to absorb impact 
instead of transmitting it to the passenger compartment in case 
of a collision. In 1969, we made an electric rear window
ROWNTREE‘SMARTIES’ ROYAL ANN CHERRIES
. J
defroster and head restraints standard.
Back then, some of our competitors might have 
thought that we should have been committed for placing so 
much emphasis on safety. Buttiine has proved us right.
A car that gives you room without taking 
up much. Smaller, more maneuverable cars are in > 
demand. The number of cars Volvo’s size has doubled in the 
last five years. And a lot of them are cheaper than Volvo. 
But you may pay the price inside. Where they may not be 
Volvo’s size at all.
Volvo will accommodate drivers up to six six-and- 
a-balf. Comfortably. On fully-reclining bucket scats that have 
a huilt-in lumbar support Io make the scat backs firmer or 
softer. In hack, there's room for three adults, And our trunk is 
bigger than those in a lot of ’big cars!
A car that goes. To relieve human suffering, 
cars are being built to help clean up the air we breathe. As a 
result, their performance Iras suffered.
Hut with toads becoming increasingly congested, 
people, more than ever, want responsive engines that'll get 
them out into onrushing traffic in a hurrv.
about rustproofing.
/ At Volvo, building a car to withstand the 
ravages of time has always been a major concern. Our body is 
welded together into one solid piece. So it’ll stay in one' 
piece. It’s protected with six coats of rustproofing, primer 
and paint. And two different undercoatings.
Our engine comes prepared for the worst, too. 
Before we put it into production, we put it to the test: 
ninning it the equivalent of 10,000 miles at full throttle 
without a break. It didn’t break.
We spent five years designing, testing and building 
the Volvo 144. And we’ve made improvements every year 
since introducing it in 1966.
So you see, you just don’t build a car like Volvo 
overnight.
No matter 
bow hard you try.
,'VOJL'VO
MUD'S CORNER IMPORTED CARS LTD., Highway 97, Kelowna 765-51B4
♦
ISil^
MomMib Bl up 
imcklng Smsrtlet. 
Bb lira io pick up 
enough for the 
whole family!
CftocoTafe ceewref 
iglgk nr nira$ch|no dtarrlae. 
MjM . BBl IB B dflllclBBS | 
lb liquid cream center. 86.'
ill-O-Gisp
frBIVWlfBVBrtto! J|F ‘ JfF J
OOmlllUi «lu cheekt ol cracky ttaBiiii, tmntertiBi.
GANONGCHOCOIATES
'nu-v.iuo’
quality milk WmUOmU 
chocolates In jM
a 12 ox. box! Mr
‘BOUQUET’ CHOCOLATES Macaroons, Buds & Wafers
CSwsiit hr Bib twasfi A A mW chocolate JITAiiurled chocolate niOlw treat for every ♦ SBL. CiitfBill from fionoag. ' Wff WMF' taalobudl ' wW W a 
.. Surprise that bib । Jgf jgf.. YOUR CHOICE UOJ 
ID wryipaclilpirtto. * > > 10 ONLY WF WP'lb
MSM O Enjoy the things you want today... CHARGE fT.
USE THESE CARDS IN WOODWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA
BSISBIS8X
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Ah
COUNTER OFFER
the Colosseum in Rome for 
$1 million. Zimei said he was 
ready sell his- $2.5 million
hotel and offer that to Rome 
authorities to buy the 1,900- , 
year-old monument.
Italian hotel owner Antonio 
Zimei looks at, newspaper re­
ports of the offer of Californ­
ian Thomas Merrick to buy
'fa
$$*’*'*•
Art Becomes Big Business 
For Underworld In Italy
LONDON (CP) — In an. age 
of art as big business, thefts 
of priceless paintings have be­
come a thriving industry with 
a variety of new twists.
The wave of thefts which 
recently hit church buildings 
in Italyindicates the extent of 
this form of international 
crime.
Financially, the losses can 
only be estimated in an ap­
proximate way.
But the gap left by. the dis­
appearance of pictures like 
Martin Schongauer’s 15th-cen­
tury masterpiece, Virgin with 
R o s e Bush, is profoundly 
poignant from a purely es­
thetic and historical point of 
view.
The exquisite Schongauer 
. was taken from a church, in 
Colmar, France, last January.
The artist had painted it 
specially for the church of St; 
Martin in the Alsatian city.
For generations tourists 
from all over the world-de­
lighted in the picture’s deli- 
cat e madonna-and-child 
figures—“among the m o s t 
beautiful that could be offered 
for the admiration of art pil­
grims,” as one Colmar guide 
book proudly put it.
AMONG MOST WANTED
Now the revered Schon­
gauer has joined the growing 
array of paintings sought by 
police and other authorities in 
many countries.
The Antiques Trade Ga­
zette, a London weekly spe­
cializing in news about the 
market for artistic objects, 
gave Schongauer’s picture a 
prominent place in an illus­
trated list of what it terms 
“the 12 most wanted works of 
.. art.”
The dozen works belong to 
museums and private owners 
and are sought as part of 
wide-ranging hunts being car­
ried out with the aid of Inter­
pol.
The wanted works include
pictures by the Flemish mas­
ter, Hans Memling; Italian 
masterpieces by Bellini, Cor- 
regio and Caravaggio, and- a 
portrait by Toulouse-Lautrec.
All were stolen during the 
last few years at a time when 
the art-theft racket was tak--: 
ing on a new and sophisti- ; 
cated dimension.
Ivor Turnbull, editor of the 
Gazette, said in an interview 
that formerly the idea of ob­
taining a ransom for stolen 
art was uppermost' in the 
minds of many persons pos­
sessing such pictures.
Now, stolen pictures might 
be disappearing into vaults to 
await the rise in their value 
brought on by the passing
years or until such time as , 
the criminals concerned rea­
son that “the heat’s off.”
The general assumption 
among laymen is that market­
ing stolen masterpieces like 
the Virgin and Rose Bush 
would be difficult if not im­
possible since the works and 
the circumstances of their dis­
ap p e ar a n ce are so well 
known.
But Turnbull cited various 
sorts of potential purchasers 
for stolen art—among them 
w^Mthy drug traffickers seek­
ing the respectability they feel 
comes with the possession of. 
great art.
Heath Is Focus Of Attack 
At Tory's Annual Meet
BLACKPOOL, England (AP) 
— The Conservative party is 
assembling for its annual con­
vention with Prime Minister 
| Edward Heath the focus of po­
litical Attack.
, But the 56-year-old bachelor's 
leadership .seems safe despite 
embittered right-and left-wing 
charges that his government 
has failed to live up'to its Con­
servative faith.
, The critics range from Enoch 
Powell on the far right to 
younger Conservatives who ad­
vance a leftist case.
They have been publicly as­
sailing Heath for what they see 
as his failure to check rampant 
inflation, non-white immigra­
tion, a decline in law and order 
and his resolve to lead the 
country into the. European 
Common Market.
. These developments face 
Heath as 4,000 party workers
to curbs on food, housing and 
land prices plus a promise of 
more and' better schools and 
anti-pollution measures.
At the centre of Heath’s pre­
occupation is Britain’s slated 
entry into the Common Market 
Jan. 1.
The nation’s salvation, he has 
long held, depends on identi­
fying itself with a new power 
base which, he says, only West 
Europe can provide.
There has been a swing 
among Conservative voters 
against membership with most 
favoring a national ballot on 
the issue, polls show.
Powell will lead the anti-Mar- 
keteers’ attack on British en­
try.'
headed toward this north­
western coastal resort for the 
four-day discussion of policies.
HEATH CONFIDENT
Heath and his fellow minis­
ters arrived- here confident they 
can justify the performance of 
their government since it 
ousted Laborite Harold Wilson 
in 1970.
They intend to go further by 
announcing major new policies-.
These will range from more 
effective consumer .protection
Windsor Rd. — Just off Hwy. 97
JERRY'S MUFFLERS
Custom Tube Bending Machine 
Any Exhaust System . . .
FREE INSTALLATION ON ALL WALKER 
TOP LINE MUFFLERS. LIFETIME GUARANTEE.
Exhaust Systems for Any Car, Truck or Tractor 
Shocks and Headers
BRAZILIAN GOLD
BELO HORIZONTE. Brazil 
(AP) — Gold mines in Minas 
Gerais state will be reopened 
because of the rising gold price 
on world markets, a state offi­
cial said.
Amber honey imparts e dis­
tinctive flavor and a pleasant 
‘chewy’’ quality to such pas­
tries as spice cookies, hermits 
md brownies.
The two men differ on most 
things—the management of the 
economy, defence . policy, the 
Common Market and the immi­
gration of non-whites, particu­
larly of Uganda’s expelled Brit­
ish Asians.
O n immigration, Powell 
wants all non-whites barred 
from entering Britain and has 
forecast racial clashes.
Heath, however, says this is 
pure prejudice, and accuses his 
critic of stirring up racism.
But Heath’s critics go far be­
yond Powell.
Many are unhappy with the 
government’s handling of the 
Irish situation and fear civil 
war there is approaching.
PUBIK NOTICE
FIRECRACKER AND FIREWORKS REGULATION 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN
Please take notice that By-Law No. 53, of the 
Regional District of Central Okanagan which was 
adopted on the 16th day of August 1972, prohibits 
the sale or disposal to any person of firecrackers 
and fireworks of every nature or kind and prohibits 
the exploding of firecrackers or other fireworks 
within the boundaries of the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan including the Electoral Areas 
of A to I inclusive and the District Municipality 
of Peachland.
Phone 763-773?
Special permits may be applied for by organ­
izations conducting a public display by submitting 
a written application to the Regional District Office.
Please govern yourself accordingly.
A. T. Harrison
Secretary-T reasurer
Regional District of Central Okanagan 




BALTIMORE (AP) — It’s 
one thing'to steal the mayor’s
wristwatch, but it’s another.’ 
to brag, about its origin and 
try to sell it for an inflated 
price.
Police say it was the .brag­
ging and inflating that led to 
the arrest Friday of a 15- 
year-old boy on a charge of 
stealing Mayor William Don­
ald Schaefer’s $42 watch 
while the mayor’s arm was 
hanging out of his limousine 
window last month.
Police said the arrest re- 
sulted from the boy trying to 
sell the watch for $75 because 
it had belonged; to Schaefer.
The market didn’t respond, 
however. / Police, said the 
watch was eventually sold for 







Truck canopies, one piece 
aluminum roofs, camper 
parts and mouldings, win­




Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing but dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
D J KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LTD
1110 St. Paul, Kelowna . 762-2300
FOR $3 





Everybody’s talking about pollution 
and environmental quality. But just 
what aro the problems In Canada? 
Who is responsible lor taking action? 
What is being done?
The answers aro in ’’Canada and 
tho Human Environment,” published 
by Environment Canada for tho 
United Nation's conference on the 
human environment. Tho Federal 
government is making this book 
available with tho hope that once you 
know tho facts, you will help bring 
about pollution solutions.
The book pulls no punches. It talks 
about pollution of all kinds; who’s 
responsible for what; citizens’ groups 
and their objectives; recycling; 
strategies for survival—tho works. 
It’s 90 pages long and contains 49 
illustrations — 32 of them in colour.
The book Is available at Informa-
tion Canada book stores In Halifax, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver, or through your 
bookseller.
Environment Week Is October 8
to 14. Become Informed.
H Publishing Division 171 Slater Street Ottawa, Ontario KIA OSO
I
Please send me:
□ Copies ol the English edition and
Q Copies of tho French edition of tho 
colourful book ’ Canada and tho Human 
, Environment” at $3.00 a copy.
I have enclosed my cheque/money order 
for $ ............ made out to the Receiver
General ol Canada.
——
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Today you can please the whole family with 26" of 




The latest color features come with each of these handsome styles. 
You get huge 26" screen, 80% solid state chassis with Instant start 
within 10 seconds. Automatic preset Color brings bock the color 
adjustment beautifully without fuss or fiddling. Super Brite picture 
tube is a spectacular viewing improvement. Automatic fine tuning 
has warning light. Dual UHF/VHF tuners.
o—Contemporary Low-Boy styling. Solo Price, Fa. $599
c—Colonial styling to the floor. 4 swivel casters. Candlelight maple
finish. Gallery on top. Salo Price, Ea. $659
Advertised prices in effect 'til 5:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 14, 1972 
fiimptoBB-Seunt Televtol®# (37) Kelowna 7634SJ1.
Park Fraa While You Shop Simptonfe-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna.





election candidate In T HIM!
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18. Principal 30. Roman
goddess2LWhet-:
stone 35. Old Dutch
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it: x 
AXYDLBAAXR
^LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for; another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all . 
tints. Each day the code letters are. different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
XPHCH UWM ML KLMVHC Y-H
WMBLMH XLL RLLC XL DLXH-KBMTLM
YWQMHG SLPMGLM
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WHEN THE TIME COMES FOR 
GARDENING; THE FIRST THING A SMART HUSBAND 
DIGS UP IS A GOOD EXCUSE.-ARNOLD GLASGOW
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
LOUIS ABRAHAM 
LEVOYER oaoe-ieas, 
PRINCIPAL OF THE 
COMBRle SCHOOL FBWC^ 




TO REMAW AV MS POST
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Bitter Taste 
In The Mouth
By George: C. Thosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. T b o s t e s o n: My 
father is 71 and has rather se­
vere arteriosclerosis. He also 
has gout. ‘
His main complaint, however, 
is a persistent bitterness in the 
mouth. It has been present for. 
many months. He describes it 
as "bitter as gall” and say's it is 
getting worse.
His doctors say they do not 
know the cause, seem almost 
unwilling to discuss it with him, 
and imply that' it might be psy­
chosomatic.
Is this a common condition? 
Might it have ■ a correctible 
physical cause?—H.C.M.. -
Common? Quite.. Alteration in 
taste in older folks is not unu- 
sual, most prevalently a salty 
or bitter taste.
When your father’s doctors 
say they don’t know the cause, 
they are being■_ frank. We don’t 
know, although there are some 
suspicions.
It is known that there is an 
appreciable decrease in the 
number of taste buds in the 
tongue as we grow older. It is 
also possible—perhaps probable 
—that .in some cases mild 
strokes’ or some alteration in 
the nerve pathway dealing with 
.taste may be involved. J'
- However; let’s talk plain talk. 
There isn’t very much that can 
be done to correct this problem. 
Perhaps one important goal is 
to assure the patient it isn’t, a 
sign of some evil disease creep­
ing ' up on him. Worry, may 
cause more misery .than the 
symptom itself.
< I can -make two suggestions; 
by no means promising that ei­
ther will work for you. But 
sometimes they help. Poor nu­
trition can be a factor in some 
cases, so a potent mixed vi­
tamin supplement may be worth 
a trial. Second suggestion: brea­
thing with the mouth open is a 
fairly common habit in the eld­
erly; ’and dryness of the mouth
can distort sense of taste. Does 





and one more thought, 
perversion may be. re- 
to smoking. Does that
apply?
Sometimes sucking a . hard 
lime or lemon candy will help..
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I’ve been 
drinking two spoonfuls of apple 
cider vinegar in hot water each 
morning because I thought it 
was good for me; Now someone 
has told me that much vinegar 
is bad for the heart. Please 
comment.—Mrs. E.T.
: It’s hot bad for the heart—but 
it doesn’t do any good, either.
Dear Doctor: I have asked 
persons suffering from severe 
arthritis and all have said they 
were heavy meat-eaters. Would 
a person who ate very little 
meat be less likely to be afflict­
ed?—C.S.■■
No. For one classic example, 
bones show that even the an­
cient dinosaurs had arthritis, 
and those huge' creatures were 
notmeat-eaters.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 
wondering why the bulges in the 
intestine,' if there are only a 
couple, cannot be removed, by 
surgery.—Mrs. A.H.
They can—that is, a section of 
the intestine can be-removed. 
One' dpes not snip off the indi­
vidual bulges. ■ It’s major ' sur­
gery, and in most cases the 
trouble can be kept under con­
trol without surgery. Put it this 
way: You wouldn’t amputate a 
toe because the toe was sore. 
But if the toe (for example) 
we r e gangrenous, then you 
would..
In ;a word, the seriousnness of 
the trouble dictates how. ex­
treme a treatment is warranted.
V) 
UI
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By Ripley
AUTOMATION IN RED CHINA 
A BAMBOO POLE LIFTS THE HEAW 
HAMMER OFF THE ROCK PILE
—SO THE OPERATOR ONDY 
NAS TO PULL IT DOWN












Well, in my opinion, opinion polls tend to bring out 
©pinions in opinionated people whoso opinions f don’t 
। always agree with. How’s that for an opinion?”
Sharp Tells Chinese Leader 
He Should Read Canadian Books
TORONTO (CP) - China has 
promised Canada It will be 
sympathetic to applications to 
reunite people In China with 
their relatives here, External 
Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp
CONTRACT BRIDGE
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The most difficult plays are 
those where you have a blind 
spot and overlook what is 
essentially an easy play., 
Consider this deal where a 
thoroughly experienced 
declarer went wrong. East won 
the club lead with the ace and 
returned the queen to the king. 
■ South saw the possibility of an 
elimination play, so he played 
the ace and another,‘ trump, 
continued with a low diamond to 
the ten, cashed the ace, ruffed a 
club and then ruffed a diamond.
With all . his diamonds and 
clubs now eliminated, South led 
a low spade towards; dummy,, 
-planning to play the eight if 
West' followed low.. This 
manoeuvre : would - have beeh 
eminently successful had West 
cooperated' in the scheme, but 
unfortunately; West played the 
nine and south had to lose three 
spade tricks to go down one. ..."
Declarer could have made the 
hand had he not overlooked a 
slightly different type of end­
play. The ingredients for the 
play " were all there especially 
as South could (tell from the 
bidding that East very likely 
had Jxrth;the; kifig, pf ..diamond? 
and ace of spades.
All the early plays were 
correct. After two rounds of 
clubs, two rounds of trumps and 
two rounds of diamonds in­
cluding the finesse, it was right 
to ruff a club in dummy.
But when declarer then led 
the queen of diamonds, covered 
by East with the king; South 
should not have ruffed. He 
should have discarded a spade 
instead. This would have 
yielded the defense its second 
trick, but East, on. lead, would 
have found it impossible to win 
more than one spade .trick.
He could return a spade, 
establishing the king as the 
game-going trick, or return a 
l club, permitting S o u t h t o 
, discard another spade , as he 
i ruffed in dummy. Either way 







Arics (March 21-April 10): Al­
most any change is for the best. 
Continue assembling that which 
has fallen apart lately. Be sure.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
The volume of cash going out is 
higher, your receipts should not 
be the spme—if not, see what 
can; he done abput it.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Some actions puzzle you, may 
bring your efforts down to a 
slow pace—nothing to get upset 
about, however Impatient you 
feel.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Be 
calm in dealing with conflict. 
Remember what you really 
want, adjust all moves. You are 
better off working alone,
Leo (July 23-Aug 22): You 
should be In your element 
today, despite a few interrup­
tions. Share the productive po­
tentials with good friends,
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Indi­
vidual persuasion is the most 
likely method for getting things 
your way. Include everybody of 
importance in your round of 
communications.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You 
have help and hindrance from 
well-intentioned friends and ac­
quaintances, some concern over 
an older person at a distance,
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Whatever you hold In common 
needs complete agreement be­
fore you begin doing anything 
nerlous. Make it an early 
evening,
Sagittarius (Nov, 22-Dcc 21): 
If you have any question about
working conditions, talk it over 
with the most important people 
you can reach.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Blending new information with 
old principles needs tactful 
presentation. What has been ha- 
bitupl may change perma­
nently.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb,, 18): 
People-watching is worth-while 
and full of interesting surprises. 
Younger people tend to crowd 
out other.sets.
Pisces (Feb, Id-March 20)4 
Keep going with whatever you 
started yesterday—there Is 
more to be done, and In the 
shorter time than anybody will 
find convenient.
Spadina which includes China-
town and its more than 8,000 
Chinese Canadian residents, he 
good knowl-
thought the 
won the WarMr. Sharp, who spent a week In China tn August to open the 
Canadian trade fair m Peking, 
held talks with Premier Chou 
En-Inl and Foreign Mini- ter Chi 
reng-fcl. can," Mr. Sharp said to an au-
At ■ fund-raising dinner for dtenre of 320 Chinese-Cana-
of 1812 against Canada.
’7 fold him he should read 
Canadian textbooks, not Amrrl-
1’elcr Stollcry, Liberal federal1 dians.
SUCCESSFUL MAYOR
ST. TITE DES CAPS, Que. 
(CPl — The mayor of this 15,- 
000-mcmbcr co m m uni iy, 30 
miles cast of Quebec City, can 
neither read nor write and 
counts only "small sums” but 
residents are pleased with his 
administration which has kept 
taxes down, "Paper work in left 
to the secretary," nays Mayor 
Paul Duchesne who left achool 
after Grade 4 because the 
teacher beat him for "being a 
pest" and his father could not 
put up with 11 children monopo­
lizing the kitchen tabla with 
schoollHXiks, ■ . ' u
Parole Publisher
After 8 Months
LEWISBURG, Pn. (AP) - 
Publisher Ralph Ginzburg was 
paroled from a federal prison 
farm Tuesday after serving 
night months of n three - year 
term for dispensing pornogra­
phy.
"I have fought this case as a 
matter of principle right from 
the start, and I do not intend to 
glvb up now,” said the 43-yenr- 
old New Yorker. "I will bo vin­
dicated. I don't earn if it takes 
the rest of my life.”
Ginzburg, picked up at the 
Allenwood Prison farm by his 
wife and llieir 11-year-old 
daughter, said he plans to 
meet his lawyers and represen- 
’atives of libertarian groups to 
plan a reopening of his ease.
He was convicted in 190.1 In 
Philadelphia of sending obscene 
materials through the mail.
The charges resulted from 
his fourth and final edition of 
the hnrd-covorcd magazine, 
Eros, which featured a photo 
essay of n nude black man nnd 
white woman,
Ginzburg, who said lie will 
not try to revive Eros but plans 
to continue with other publica­
tions, said anti-pornography 
laws are aimed nt wiping on! 
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AfMi/ffsi MW? neet^eorrtoN i 
NwesA^ypRoN Tue&QKGsz |
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OWf, I THINK; .TYE BEEN WARMING 
UP ON SHORT BASSES WITHOUT ANY 
77 TROUBLE, 
•COACH.
LORENZOf HOW DID YOU KNOW 
1 WAS HERE AT MY SISTER'S? YES. 
YOU HAVE A GOOD MEMORY....
NOW? BUTL. 1 DON'T THINK 
WE SHOULP.
HE WAS DELIRIOUS 
WHEN BROUGHT IN.
BABBLING ASOUT 





DO YOUTHINK YOU'LL BW 
ABLE TO THROW THE LONG 
ONE BY SATURDAY.5*
HAM! YOU REST WARM 
GET THE TRAINER WORKING 







HE SAYS... HE HAS IT 
ALLFKSURgpOUT^.
STHIAU.











DIDN’T WIN "ME /
। riNisHEPtenth *




BROOK PARK FROZEN J| Q<p 
















wh0,e. f t! K
Kernel. B 0
12 m. . 2 Jfa R B&K
DC AC Bonnie Brook.
I CfW Frozen. 2 lb. pkg. 2 for 79c
STRAWBERRY JAM 65c
/"AEEEE Chase and Sanborn, UJrrEc i ib. Pkg....................
DETERGENT
/"AD Rupert Golden Battered.
IUD 16 oz. pkg. ......
CHOCOLATE CANDY
Willards Will-O-Pak. 8 oz. pkg. ...




2 for 79c 
5for 1.00
Volume? I
ON SALE NOW 
only $1.79 j
A ready reference for 
tliousandsof recipes!
CHEESE WHIZ $1.69
, Kraft 2 lbs. ll Khcl
; CHEESE SLICES $1.79 ?
baft Reg. ...;  ........................................ . 2 lbs. H
VELVEETA CHEESE $1.79
Kraft '.................... 2 lbs. B
Skim Milk CHEESE70c S 
Kraft------------------------------------------------------- ------------1 Ib. B B WN
CRACKER BARREL fiQrfe
Kraft Old 12 pz. pkg............................................................................................B W Mb*
CHOICE ftlBERTft GRAIN EED BEEE





WIENERS Gainers All Beet. 
Bologna Gainers by the piece
O D A Boneless Plate and
I UI KOaSI Brisket.................... ...89c
CROSS RIB AA FRESH # O
ROAST ,99c Ground Beef 69c
TOMATO CATSUP f&T2 49c 
BEANsM^^. . . . . . 3 tor 69c ,
TOMATOES To^ns______ 3 for 1.00
DI AhCC Schick Dc Super* AOr»DLAUEd Stainless Steel. 5’s .............  OVC
/* A UE AAIVEC Betty Crocker Layer. EC-
lAlvE IVIIaEj 14 oz. and 19 oz. pkgs.....









Mix or Match ib.9c
FLORIDA, 1ST OF THE SEASON, WHITE OR PINK
GRAPEFRUIT« 4- 85c
ORANGES 10 f» 99c
STORE HOURS: PANDOSY & RUTLAND -9-9 MONDAY - FRIDAY; 9 - 6 SATURDAY 
CAPRI: 9 - 6 MON., TUES., WED., SAT; 9 - 9 THURS., FRI.
PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., OCT. 12 to SAT., OCT. 14
' • WB RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
ShopEasy
' ' A CANADIAN^ COMPANYI SHOPS CAPRI - RUTLAND - SOUTH PANDOSY £
'bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb^
Westfair
